
1

obviously dealt with jdaoiography and probaibly Sastman Icbdalc;

I

y>..

.U

#5# chemical #6, chemibal #38, or the llke^ and in iwmeroua^t

j

. places someone had apparently Identified the chemical by Its 'y*'*"
V.

.
actual name, such as sodium cHoride* ' GOLD 'stated thab these >
obviously were Eastman' s code numbers for certain chemicals,
and it was noted that one of GOIiD'S handwritten reports referred *

^ to SLACK'S revealing the Identity of chemicals ^referred to by >

5 code numbers GOLG stated that it was possible, although
could not be certalh, that these conference imports wherein ^ iT:
chemicals were identified, was the material GOLD referred to -.v " ^
in writing in the rough draft /report for SAM and mentioned code C
nximbers of chemicals. GOLD stated that he could not definitely
explain how this material was still in his possession but offered
the same two possibilities mentioned above. He said that SLACK
undoubtedly gave him all the material which he summarized as
reports referring to ndaor'cbahges, both of W eaqperimental .

and permanent nature, processes for preparation of various :

'

type fJLlm* GOID stated tlaat anythii^ .SLACK gaveJilm of this v:’i;

* nature was for transmittal to SAM*i 'V / =

The nexb item showa GOLD Vas'ka small car<i about ^

by li** containing handwriting vhich GOLD identified as ' /?
being his* The ' card had the following thereon, •one# ’. '.;

4

, :
:

Septejaber 4^ gave mat. on manuf^ of acetyl butyrate, base.

-

for airplane films. Would like one again. Two* Inso on b'i -

sensitivity airplane fllmfoto*
.
Three* Samples and meth. of

manuf# of trichromatic film card for colored photographs of
kodak type, kodachrome. Pour*/.
in his .reachoof military Importance'.* -GOLD advised 'j

this defeinltely referred to^ Informatipn that "he/ was 'te^vj -I

obtain ’from SLACK and stated that he posalblyV diS pieet/si;!^- / ^
originally in ..the latter part /of 1940*. elthpu^ he priglnallifj’?’:/’-^^^^^^
...thou^t that It was BROTHMAIf whom he naid met at
GOLD atated that the notes oh this card were made

"

time when he was receiving instructions from SAM as to what
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, .
should bo obtai^bd from SMCK. . GOIB If hb^did v /

until 1941^ as he previously -said, bbeii the j>i
'

,
#1 notation above meant, that In September, 19J»0, SMCK had ViiV

,
given certain Informs tldh to GOIiD*S predecessor and that ^
SAM merely gave the date Jtd refresh SIAGK*^' memory

^ june'^, 1950 GOli^ identified An ei^t^&-
document fo\and in his residence, during a search which he -

"
’

• had authorized, as being what appeared to GOU) as a plant -
r operating report on the nylon process. GOID advised that^^" "

t'

this was material which had been given to him by ALFRED DEAN
SLACK and which SLACK obtained from HOWARD GOCHEKAUBi -

GOLD could not give the date when he raoeived ^
this information but believed^ it was about 1942. He could -

'

not understand why It was not turned over to SEMENOV because
it appeared to be very good data.

on July 19, 1950 GOLD stated that in the spring
^ot summer of 1942 SLACK had given him the name of

^as a possible recruit at Eastman Kodak Companyr*
bestw^ Shortly thereafter GOLD worked a brochure on

GRIREFP^and gave It to $EMEN0V. ^ -

summe

P.QCh^ste

' According to GOLD, the approach to be employed - ^
^

in contacting GRlUEPF was to tell him that any Infozmiatlon
furnished by him would be used to build up Russian industry
and help the Russian people. However, GOLD had never personally
contacted GRINEFP and to the best of hla recollection no
other person had done so. GOLD recalled that SLACK had ;

made some very tentative approaches to GRINEFP but had made '•

no progress, GRINEPF was described by GOLD as a White
Russian, toti^Sbviet and ahtl-STALlN.
'• . •. . . v.Ki! k', .

'• V •. 'v

.

'
; .

> *'-1
; ' - - . v"

^pn June ,2?,' 1950 at the' Knox ifeounty JailV^^otvllle, -'V
Tenhbssee* ALFRED DEAN SLACK furnished a, signed statement

,

relating to.hio association with SEMEN MARKOVICH SEMENOV wiwm^c
‘

he knew as ROBERT, having identified him frorii a photograph
‘ '' '

exhibited to him by P.B.I. Agents. He stated he first met
ROBERT on an occasion in New York City when he had gone there
to see MARTIN*
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HARRY GOiiD wAs ‘ Identified by'siAck as hi espionage :i:C;

.V -.
' * '

' t , :•-/, .• -'.'Vl' v'
’'

'•^’.’‘\v'-
' “";/••

-'v--''** 'f'-*//
i. \f ' V,

" ,v- i *r‘ -. (•> ^ * r.^ r* . •*' ‘ p

• He stated that this meeting imist have occuwod '

. ;

'

approximately six months after he had begun seeing MARTIN*. ,

'''

or rather from the time that MARTIN invited him to a party .

in New York In honor of 7*GEORGE" who was being transferred.' ^

He stated that this first meeting with ROBERT must have
taken place some time during the early spring of .1941 •

'

' bn that occasion he had gone to New York to meet
MARTIN and to give him some information bn film manufacture*
He promptly arrived in New York early Saturday morning,’ although
he was somewhat hazy, he believed that helmet MARTIN on a •

corner on Madison Avenue somewhere about 50th*, . He recalled
that there was a large florist shop located bn this comer. »

Sometime during the afternoon, he and MARTIN had a sandwich - ^
in one of Lox>gchamp»B restaurants' and after leaving this
place they were walking along the street when they met a
third man. MARTIN had Introduced them merely by saying,

this is ROBERT.” He stated that it seemed that ROBERT
had been waiting for them as

,
they came along the street but

he could not" recall MARTIN making any telephone calls while
they were in the restaurant and that he had certainly no
previous knowledge that they were to meet another person until .

he was Introduced to ROBERT. ;
'

. . < ;

The three of them walked along the street and talked
for ten or fifteen minutes. Although ROBERT spoke goodEnglish
he assmed him io be of foreign extraction due to his accent,
dress, mannerisms, etc. He also got the impression that ROBERT
already knew who he was although nothing was said in that con-
nection. During the Conversation ROBERT had told him that !

he was a mechanical engineer^ The three of them discussed no
particular subject during this conversation nor did ROBERT
attempt to obtain any kind >f Information from SLACK* P<?tor
to, this meeting with ROBERT, felACK.had discussed with MARTiH
the manufacture of cellulose ester, as well as other generalities
but none of .this ,was mentioned during the talk with ROBERTi^
He stated as he recalled nothing was discussed pertaining to

'

plast-tcs or SLACK’S work with ROBERT* Furthermore, on this
occasion he was not advised of any mutual interest or joint
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stlvity existing between ROBERT and MARTIN.
.
At tha concltisloal

of this short coiiversation ROBERT tpld^ them good-by and part-
ed their c oxnpany

^

there on t>e streeti/ ^ ^
' -

*v
-

,
Ko arrangements were made for another meting and,';\

he was not told that ho would see ROBERT ageln*^" During this"::'

entire conversation between the three of them no other persons
were mentioned as other contacts or acquaintances of either .

SLACK or the ^pthezv.two’ men.w;-^^;';.;\-^V.;:v/l^

V -
. r' SLACK stated that the second meeting with ROBERT"
occurred some six weeks after the first meeting. His recol-
lection of this meeting was that ROBERT, MARTIN, and he

,

‘‘

were having lunch together. He could not recall the place
'

but it seemed to h^ that It was In the very early fall ^
It probably was on Saturday and it seemed that he had driven*

’"

down to New York in his personal automobile on this occasion,
iihen he was in New York he usually stayed over night at the
Times square Hotel and he believed that he did at the time
of both hla first and second meetings with ROBERT. >

... At this, time ROBERT opened up a bit more about
himself. He told SLACK 'that he was a purchasing man ^d’^ " V;

that he had purchased millions of dollars worth of material
;

for export to Russian He also told him that he was married
but he did not i^ve the Impression that he had a family with
him. ROBERT told him that in connection with his purchasing
duties he had to do a great deal of traveling and particularly
mentioned having been in Claolnnatl. He also began talking
about Vlriginia ham ahd he seemed to have some knowledge of
^irglnla. -

^
v ,

,

^ this weekend MARTIN wanted to Jmow somethiiag^- '
.

* /

• about the recovery of the component parts of used motion - .'y-

pictxire. film, such as reclaiming the silver,' celluloid, <
\

etc.;; ROBERT had expressed great interest in SLACK, and hlsi
work, and in other matters related to SLACK. They also
seemed to^be very interested in making other contacts for at

-

this time they were looking for other people. Although they
asked SLACK if he kne2j/anyone who would work with them he
told them he knew no one*

-14-



V -r '
'

puilng this oonversatioh the7 mentl cried HOWARD, to ' / v?;'
,

'hiai. He had previously hoard of HOWARD throu^ RICHAiW&BIGGS. ;

They apparently already had, received acme infomation frc^;. . - * /
HOWARD but -wanted someone to 'contact him th finish out the,'?,; f/.

report ;he was furnishing on the manufacture of nylon* They > .

also n^ed another person who was employed at Carbon Carbide f
Chemlcala Company, Chftcles.tccu^JgogJ?.Jr 3xglnS a* :.

This person '^
, ;

v>-^

waa PASlitoARCHER*,- They tried to get SLACK; to contact STARCHER
to determne his education, work, whether willing to write '

/ , .
,

reports, background and all other Information which might / • -

be available* They wanted him to meet STARCHER personally- ^ .

and adyiaed that they would pay all his eaepenaes for the trip*-
They did not tell him how much he could offer STARCHER nor

v

did they mention any specific type of Information which they .r. ,

-

desired to obtain from him* Both ROBERT and MARTIN seemed '

to be particularly interested ,ln the activities of the carbide

-

and Carbon Chemicals Company at Charleston, West Virginia.

SIiACK stated that he did not know how they had
leained about STARCHER but that it might have been through
BRIGGS as he vaguely recalled having heard BRIGGS mention

'

him to SLACKv- ‘

-'V'. 'v...--*
’ ' vr

>; . They^a^arehtly had aIready rece 1ved some ' informa- . ^

tlon from HOWARlmKXJHENOGR, who was with DuPont in jjest
Virginia, but weftted a contact with him to finish up his '

repwt On the m^ufactiire of nylon* He agreed to go to see
'

HOWARD and at tlie seme time find out what he could about
PAUL STARCHER* They told him that they were willing to pay
HOWARD $1,500.

,

^ ,

v /
, / ,

,

,

During their conversation over luncheon no other
persons ve^ mentioned other than those named and they mentioned^
no specific assignmen-ts of .

any kind. SLACK gather from^;'v

the conversation that they were particularly interested
Wilmington, Delaware and Bttsburgh, Pennsylvania and

,

lookir^ for contacts in thos cities*. "
.

-

^ expilained to SLACK that industry in Russia^' ^ ^

was somewhat backward and behind the times and for this
reason they needed all the information they could get throu^

.15.
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C 'thetr Various contacts;
:
He ROBEBM? was

'

‘

HARTIH’S bosa^ It was bis assumption that ROBERT resided In -

Hew York
^
although he never' told him where he lived or precisely

what agency hC was.- woriilng _for;-.-.:!.d.-i^' >r :;'_ Vvs.
‘

;
i- d- ? / 'slack did not see ROBERT, again' on this Sjsme visit

^Y^lhut did see him once lapre on a subsequent visit to Hew York* :

V ^ r SLACK made three trips to Charleston, West* Vir^pila,
.
j..v

end on his tltrd trip GOCHENADR produced iho revised report r
on the nylon process, and it was accepted by SLACK* SLACK ,;

took the nylon report with' him on his return to Rochester and
subsequently furnished it to GOLD and ROBERT** ' '

v
'

: — It was noted that HARRY GOIld^d advised that he and ,

SEIOT07 at one time discussed the possibility of getting In-
formation from the Crouse-Hinds Company in Syracuse, New York,

.

GOLD was of the opinion that he had approached SLACK concerning
this matter but believed that nothing had ever been done about
it,

• SLACK vaguely recalled that GOLD or SEHBNOV had"

mentioned this company to him and it was his recollection^
that they wanted to know if he^had any contacts within this
company and that he had told them he knew nothing at all'

.about the ’organization and^had furnished them no infomatlon
* cppcemlng it noi* had he suggested any possible recruits to

them from this ;(jrganlzatlon,
. ^ ,

SLACK furnished a signed statement concerning his
contact with HARRY G^LD at Kingsport, Tennosseei

'•

-.-v'',. ’’August 4> 3.950-

V' ^ •.’*
’-v .

Khox County Jail-,,
•

'- "3^ '

"

'V 'V '
V'''" A'** AA-

' pioxvlllei Tenness.ee

v " r r.Vl hereby make the followliig statement tb Specials ^ ^
'/'Agents ROBERT E. HARGISOK and CHARLTON C* McSWAIH, who hays -

,

identified themselves ko me as Special Agents of the Pdderal ;

’ Bureau of Investigation,*
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‘

«i have 'teen advi^ftd tiat' J do not )aavetto xnak«t.a ^
atatoment , ttiat I .

haya
,

the right to 1egal coxib^eX, and
,
that

any stataoient mada by ma can ba used against ma/in a tbwt
bf law, No tli^^ op proittises baye bean used to. Indueb me*

to 'make this statement , and .1 make 'it freely and ^oltnatfibrlly.^V:

'

- r;
; t - VThis stat emeht cone eriis the y1s 11s made^ to

,
xno at '

7 ^

Kingsport^' Tennessee by an individual known to me as ”Martln“, 7 f,

but who I know now ’ to be in fact ISarry G6ld•’^, 7
^

'
-aV'-'V •

^

'

. "Martin visited me on three different occasions -

Awhile i resided in Kingsport, Tennessee. The first visit ;
• - 1

was during the summer of 1943# I he accurate about this •

. 7

date because* I know the visit was soon "after Gold contacted ^

"

me in Cincinnati, Ohio, and I have been Infomed that my
employment records at the Tennessee Eastman Corporation place
my Cincinnati employment between January and May of 1943 *

rv '.y- :
...

. ,, ....... ... . ... ,

“on this first visit in Kingsport, Martin wanted
me to furnish him information concerning the manufacture of
REX/- and a sample of RDX itself. He seemed to know ^whab /vv

'

was being produced at the Holaton Ordnance Works, , where I ;

was employed, I hefused to give him anything on^,thl8 first^..^7^ 7 =

.yiBit..;,, '’7'"; v '"\7'

: 7 "Mertlh returned to Kingsport about three weeks
, ;

later. knd reiaalned at my home for about three hours, I had
nothing for him and he became angry and threatened exposure,

I thought that he would publicly denounce me for furnishijag
.

>i^tn commercial information from the Eastman-Kodak Company, 7-

^ However,/ i ;,am convinced that I finally gave him a general ^ V
wrlt<^rUp and/ a sample, (of my own .free wlll)rbooauae ©f
•feeiihg for Sussia as ah ally at -that/

'

. "some weeks later fin the late' suimaer or ealy fall'

. pf 1943)./M.'artln again contacted me at my home, I had expeeted
that he would be returning/ and this time 1 lihd the write-up
on the production of cyclo-trymethylene trl-nltramlne and a
sample of oyolo-trymethylene trl-nltramlne for him, I pre-
pared the write-up on the manufacturing technique from
literature on the subject; literatiire which I got out of the
library in Cincinnat, I got this literature at the time

17 .
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I was curious about the subject, knowing thatI would be returning to HOtf soon to assist in its man^c^e.
. "i

secured the sample of cyclo-trymethylene trl-

nemltted
following manners I had a pass whichpemitted me to enter almost any area in the HOW One of mvduties at HOW was, at times, to check the degree ofpurity

^
nitric acide Sometimes samples of this

^
nitric were sent to me by other employees in the plant andon occasion I would personally go to the division wMchreceived the tank cars and obtain a sample of nitric acidmyself for retesting* one night about 10 or 11 o* clock In

^ Enrcute to the tank car I passedthe area where cyclo-trymethylene tri-nitramine wasstored. I picked up a single handful of this dry cvclo-
tri-nltramine and put it in zr^ pock^t!^ Afterfinishing my Job of getting the sample of nitric acid Ireturned to the laboratory and secured a rubber containerand placed the material in the container.

t

4
container of cyclo-trymethTlene trl-

^ water, that I. furnished

”I can state that no one was in slcht in the aT»eawhen I secured this material, no one to my knowledge ahs^'r-vt^Ame obtain this material, and no one assisted me in^securingthis sample of cyclo-trymethylene tri-nltramine.
^

time that Martin visited me in Kingsport hecontacted me at ^ home at 1100 Midland Drive. i never knL
nop did I ever contact him atany place other than at my home in Kingsport*

44-u
No one ever observed Martin at my home inwith the possible exception of my wife, Julia, julllhad no idea of my relationship with Martin, nor of ti-

that I was doing for him. ^ .
rv_ -V.

/u 1 . /i / r-. c P P 'i: .

ingsport.
Slack
work

-13 -
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M^tin left Kingsport after this third visit,

4
-!!^

liave read this statement, consisting of this

"A/ A. D.

^Witnessed:
Marglson, Special Agent, PBl, 8A/S0

Knoxvlile,

December 18, 19^0 SIiACK related to SA fyFnppT? w
/

had a conversation in 1943 in Hew York citvwith SEMEHOV. During the course of this conv^sation
'

1
plan the Russians caused a certainchemical compo^d to be spread on the earth or pavement out-

^ plant engaged in the manufacture of photographicemulsion. Workmen entering the plant would of necesaltv

^oSdl:? portions Of the compo^

SLACK did not know the nature of the chemlrfi')
mentioned by SEMENOV but said that when the worto^wuirge?
iSd^duet llTi*

compound would mingle with the atmosphew
«as powerful enough to desensitise the emulsionused to sensitize film. The desensitized emulsion would thenby placed on film and would thereby render the film useless



^
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-Jf

" " ‘ ' According to SLACK the fact that this film was
useless would Aot be discovered until it was used by military
forces. SEMENOV told him that the Russians were experiment-

;

ing at that time with the use of radioactive materials which
were to be used in the same manner and for the s^e purpose#

ABRAHA :OTHMAN

On July ll> 1^50 HARHf OOLD furnished the fdllowr
ihg information concerning his association with ABRAHAM
BROTHMAN, whom he stated furnished, information to him to
be tr^smitted to SEMENOV, his Soviet espionage superior :

whome he referred to as SAM* *

i

GOLD stated ^at on the occasion of the first meeting
with BROTHMAN, he (BROTHMAN) was one-half hour late* He
stated when BROTHMAN did arrive, he did not apologize and
GOLD stated he made no inquiry concerning the reason why ho
was late because he had been told by SAM to go very easy
with this x&an and not to antagonize him, as others In the
past had gotten into quite violent arguments with him on the
subject of his tardiness* / ^

* ?

-
; GOLD stated that he had reported the result of this

meeting with ABE to SAM, and had been instructed that on
the occasion, the' the next meeting, he was to give BROTHMAN a >

list, verbal he believed, of various subjects in which the
Soviets Were interested*

GOLD stated that he had been told by SAM that under
all circumstances, he was to be in charge of any activity
with BROTHMAN, .end that he was to pretend to know,.the answer >
io matter what question BROTHMAN asked or whatever subject y

BROTHMAN brought; up.;:
. y

'

;

/'* GOLD stated that bn 'l^e third’ meeting with BROTHMAN, !

he (BROTHMAN) turned over to. him a single blue print. -..He
; J'v /•

^ stated that this blue print concerned apiece of mixing equip-
ment. He stated that either that evening or a few days subse-
quent, he turned this material over to SAM, and on that occasion
of the next meeting with SAM, received a verbal dressing-down
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Wcause of the fact thai the material wais fragmentai^y .in nature,
and was totally valuelese,, without a description of tl»:
prooesa to which it partaine^* <
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gold stated that oh the; occasion of> he* would sayi ^ :

3omewhere.between the fifth and seventh meeting with BBOTHKAH^
he again received material which he believed was completely; .f
valueless, therefore, he did not turn this material over, but/
kept it in his home*' He did tell SAM of the nature of the
information that BRCTHMAH had tried to give him, and SAMv> :r;

continued to hammer away at him that he must get BROTHMAK to
conform to regular .rules pf procedwe.

GOLD stated that either at the first or the second •

meeting with BROTHWAN, \mder ,iiM truetions from SAM, he had ..

told ABE that to facilitate matters, he could arrange to have
any information that BROTHMAN gave him photo-copied in a
matter of a couple of hours and even should the need arrive,
within a matter of an hour or so, and would then return it
to'hia.

'

'

:
•

GOiD stated in the middle of December, 194l> on
being urged by SAM, he finally told BROTHMAN that this whole
matter of his handing over, fragmentary information and of not*
keeping appointments would have to come to an end* He stated
that . BROTHMAH wab extremely irritated by this and told him that
while he realised that he was being prompted to do this by the
Soviets, that they were a bunch of fools, and did not realise
how much valuable Information he had already given them*

BROTHMAN stated that he at that time, had in his office, a
'

complete design of a powder plant built by the Hendrick Company
for the Atlas Powder Company* GOLD stated that he. was not

^ 0ertalh as ; tto the name of the powder company ^d the name of
the town, but it was something similar to Atlas. He latated
that when, he. told SAM About this, he was greatljr overjoyed#^

" T g6iD stated that he made A definite arraxvgemeht with*
BROTHKAH to meet ' the twenty-second of December, 19U1*. This
meeting was to take place at 50th Street and Lexington Avenue,
on the northwest corner, right where the subway exit is* The
meeting with BROTHMAH was to take place about 10 o* clock. He
stated that he waited until at least 10:25 because he had made
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:

ft . split-second arrangement ior meeting SAM at another placiV^.
THIs place was to be the Washington Square Express Stop on the. >
8th Avenue or independent Subway System, and was to be oh the v* ,

platfontt, on the express platform of the sys'tem^ .He stated
that it wad a wet, cold drizzly night, ^ waited uhtil the

^
' latt minute.;^ Then, not trust cormeotionsi with nb sigh of . ;.

BROTHMAN, he took a cab* He stated that the cab driver got; Vr?i /

lost and when he finally did get to the, Washington Square spoti.

;

.. it was well beyond the time, when he was supposed to meet SAMl\v.
• He raced down stairs to the platform just In time to see ah .* / .

' express pulling out for the Uptown District* There he: got a"' -

glimpse of a man, who he wah sure was SAM> and ho believed he

^
turned his head and recognized him, SOXJD. GOLD stated that he
waited in great Indecision until the next express came along
and then decided to take it. He got off et ^he- 14th Street ^

stop, and there, surely enough, was SAM. By this time, GOLD
stated that he was trembling both from emotional and physical
exhaustion# He met SAM and he said, ”Nothing doing?” and GOLD
stated, ”No^” He stated that he was going to launch into an
excuse when SAM said, ”Never mind,” but in a very king manner. .

They then went upstairs where SAM asked GOLD to wait on the -

"

corner of ll^th Street, possibly l6th, where, he left him. GOLD "

‘\8tated that, he did not know why he left, but believed he had
/]^de arrarigemehts to have a second person and possibly' even
a third waitli^g ,to take the material away from him as quickly
as possible.

:
GJifliD stated that he believed that he had an

luiderstanding with BROTHMAH to have the material returned; that
it was to be copied and returned that same night. BROTHMAH
had told him that it was bery bulky, and that it would take

. two or three hours to‘ copy it. He had understood from BROTHMAH'
that this was a complete design of the plant; every last detail,

' including that of the building Itself. SAM returned shortly
' and .took GOLD to the Ferris Wheel Bar which is located down-V /
> stairs ;in the cellaf of what was at that time known as the ij?

Henry Hudson Hotels :/ This was on STth street and 9th Ayenue>
^ and this was the first occasion that hp. could recall having

.
:

gone there^ though be azwi SAM did go thefe on many occasions;; ^

afterwards.' He stated that they had several drinks and a
'

sandwich and that SAM was very conclllatoz^y end GOLD stated
that he was relieved that he had managed to at least get in
touch with SAM so that no more than one person was kept waiting.
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-\;v- GOID atatdd that ; the next meeting with BBOT^MAN -y

took place after ChriatmaB, and at. this time BROTHMAH told^^*:
"^^^

that, he was in possession of complete Ixifomation on the' <

manufacture of Buna-Si" a 'synthetic rubber*
,
He stated that he :

would have this material ready on the first of January j 1942.
When GOXiD told SAM about thi8> he was highly elated because^ *

;

'

gold believed that one of the things on the list which he had
given BROTHMAH verbally* on the

.
occasion of their first or ; ;>

second meeting, was Buna-S* GOLD stated . that he made arrange- .

inents to heet BROTHMAN early in the aftenioon of New Yearns r
Bay, 1942 * /OOm went to Day and Church Street oh the morning
of New year’s Day, and again waited possibly an hour and one-.
~haif, br two hours, for ABE, and when he finally did come down
from the Hendrick’s offices, he had nothing with him but he

.

-

said that he had been woriclng all night on the Buna-S, and:-
that some errors in the calculations which other people in the
offices had made, had come to his attention, and as a result,
because he wanted the information to be very complete and
correct, he waa, unable to have the information at.- that time*,. .

GOLD stated that each time when he was supposed to
*

have the Buna-S material, he had met with SAM and he believed
also that on each occasion SAM had one, and possibly two con- :

federates waiting so that he ^could turn the information over
to them* GOID stated that on a Friday In February, when he
again showed up/empty handed he had told SAM in great desperation'
that BROTHMAN. had promised to have the material for him on
Saturday, the following dayi» He stated that he told this to >
SAM end told him in a, very convincing manner because he himself
was convinced of the fact that this was certainly the time

.

that he was going to have .the Buna-S information* At this, '-V'

SAM became greatly enraged and while he could not recall the, .

exact words of .the converaati^, he belleyeb ’ that ihp follow-"*^':.^:
' ing is what.^he' aaldr .

VHe sald^^ ’Look here you fool, this scoundrel 'will ,a
.

not have the information on Sunday* He won’t have it next Suh- .

day or' the Sunday after that* I bet you that It will be a
month or two months before you will get it; then I doubt that
it will be complete* He doesn’t have it complete now; he
doesn’t have half of it complete; maybe it isn’t even started
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on y«t.

•

S. V ^yt^en 1 still' protested thiit'' I would like to come
;; ;;:

on' Suiiday even thou^ I would not meet him, then he said,';

'*Th'at»8 just ,the point* Do you think 1 like to keep you. -T

comli^ up here every single night in the week, practically;
looking like a ^ost.

^
Why, you look worse than a g^ost; you

Ibok like a sick ghost* You look like the devil#*
; ;V .

-> > "Thenhe became so enraged, actually not at 'me but'

at BROTHMAK, that he was almost beside himself and actually .

stopped talking from the force of his anger. After he cooled
down, he said, *IiOok, we*re going to have a couple of double
Scotches, and you are going to have something to eat. We will

..

elt there and we will talk of music and we will talk of opera,
Bhd we will not talk of that S-BROTHMAN* You will go home and >

rest up. What in the world does your mother think of you? Do
you realize the danger in such a procedure? What do the people

^

you work with think of you?**

GOLD stated that some of the meetings which were to
have taken place with SAM actually did not take place until
the early hours of the morning. Some, of them took place still
in the evenings, but on many occasions, SAM was unable to return
until the early hours because of a previous commitment or ”

arrangement with a confederate, and as a result, GOLD was
actually extremely weary and exhausted^ not only mentally,
but physically.

'

GOLD stated that the next time BROTHMAN was to meet
him to deliver the material, he was an hour late again* When
gold told SAM about this, he said that the next time to have a
definite time set to meet BROIHMAN, any time, but within two
weeks, during which BROTHMAN must absolutely finish the Buna-S.
SAM advised GOLD not to threaten BROTHMAN but just set a time
and if BROTHMAN did not complete it within that time that
they had specified, they would drop him and that would be all.

- ^ ' GOlii. stated that during the last week .of -March, he
rented, two rooms at ,the Hotel. New Yorker, and he and BROTHMAN'
worked ail hight on the Buna-S material. This infom ation he
tximed over to SAM at about 7 or 7tl5 that evening. The

. >
occasion of the transfer was on 6th Avenue, and 23rd Street# /

It was in front of a Horn and Hardart»s, a very large one.
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whicll he believed, waW" on 0rd Streetv vei^ ne^a^^^ Ith Avenue, -

'

though it may have been on 3ith 3treet, near 6th. Avenue, Ha
atated that both 'the, blue prints possibly some fifteen in S :

*>

number, and the report itself, some 200 or ;3PQ typewritten
pages, which were very closely typewritten and were not double^
spaced, were ' included in the material which he turned over

. to SAM^_ in ,late March of 1942* •;

; ;

’ Some time after this,
_

and subsequent tb^ the. 2Pth
of April, 1942 , GOU) was told by SAM to make certalh' to ConA-
gratulate :and praise BROTHMAN because of the infonnatlon he

-

had turned over, and to tell him that it had been received^:
in the Soviet Union and had beenhailed as a remarkable,
tremely valuable piece of work, and that the Word was that
it was 30 complete, the information, that is, that the . /j;
Soviets were immediately begiimlng to set up a plant for' tbe

'

manufacture of Buna-s

GOLD stated that after he had been classified 4*“F,
by his draft board, SAM told him to resume contact with
BROTHMAH and emphasise that he must have more information on
Buna-S# GOIC stated that this seemed to be all that SAM was ^

Interested in. GOLD stated that when he met BROTHMAN, he,
BROTHMAN, told him that he was thinking of leaving the Hendrick
Company because of the bad way in which they had used him.

GOLD stated that he reported to SAM the fact that
BROTHMAN was considering leaving the Hendrick Company, and
SAM grew vei^. anxious about this whole business.. Ho kept
impressing on GOLD the fact that under no circumstances was
he to permit BROTHMAN to leave Hendrick, that he must be kept
working there, as he was extremely anxious to obtain all
possible further developments on Buna-S, and that this was ^

to, be BROTHMAN»S task.

•

V * POU) , stated that the next time he BROTHMAN^
BROTHMAN told him that he 'was going to work for Henry Golw^we,
of the Chemurgy Design Corporation.

, GOLD stated that when,.
*

he told SAM about this^ he was wild and' finally said, '^Well,
let’s see what happens.*’ SAM told GOLD to toll BROTHMAN to
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if he could* ‘/.^y''concentrate oh getting Buna-S contacts,
•;

. . ,-: --•
., .

: "BROTBMAK had succeeded’ iin convincing GOLD that he-.

/, would still be doing work for Hendrick, but when GOLD told:
'

SAM about this, SAM insisted that it was just a dodge on y* ;

' BR0TBMN*S part. About this time, SAM told GOLD to secure y

Information from BROTHMAH on' the mixing equipment. GOLD -

stated that' again there resulted a long period, of meetings,
in which no information was turned over or the information y

was' extremely fragmentary, or meetings which did not occur
at all in which GOLD showed up but BROTHMN did not, and . ,

arrangements with SAM for the transfer of the information
should GOLD get it. Finally in the late fall of 1942,
BROTHMAR turned over to GOLD an exceedingly weighty bobkj
which was actually a large black notebook with rings some

' two or three inches In diameter and which contained a; very. .

complete exposition of BROTHMAN’S work on mixing. This
included, again, about 300 typewritten pages, some fifty to
one-hundred nomographs to be used in the various calculations
involved in designing mixing equipment, a great mass
of reprints from articles with BROTHMAN had written on mix- *

GOLD said that he wculd like to state at this time
that.lt was in general, SAM’S, and not only SAM’S, but the .y y >

^ ): policy of all the Soviets Ahdtthe had known, never to accept
and individual work on its own merit. What they were interested

in, was industrial and technical information of such a

nature that it was already in use in a plant or was designed
for use in a plant which was being erected. He sAAd that SAM
often told him that they would much rather be satisfied with i

something which was slightly out-of-date, but which worked, . ;

^ \ and was working, as opposed to something which contains d y
' yyy i0^y advices or improvements but which was still In bhe -U;

,

:/ /
’

r theoretical or experimental state. It' was theni because
the fact that, the infonnatloh was intended for use in the'

, ^

Hnited States and had been accepted by, many authorities as belhg

.
r

.
valuable, that SAM was so interested in the mixing data, and ^

.

-y

’ there' was always the fact that a direct request had come from '

the Soviet Union for this material. GOLD stated that he

turned this material on mixing over to SAM in the Perris
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\&6el ^ tfeis Was a' Tbuil!^ package some flye *;'

.

inches In thickness, by about, eighteen Inches in length, > \ ;

and about fourteen Inches in Width, containing this mixing ;
*

equipment data, and he recklled having set it on a seat
next to him* He stated that they 'were s 1tting

;
at one of

'

' .; r

the small tables, and he had laid it on one of the empty v

chairs at the table, and had put a newspaper on top of it
,

*

in an unsuccessful effort in a partial concealments ' - SAH •

"

took the material with him* when he left and with the news-
.

paper on the outside, he carried* it under .his arm end thO; .4,

material next to his body*,^.. 44
,

>: GOia) stated that he did not know what means , of . s. :

transportation was used in sending this material to Russia*
He stated that he did know that on occasions, SAM had told
him that if the material could be completed by a certain
date and hour it would be possible for it to make the next^

.

boat*,' ‘
‘

•

•
' SAM told gold on the occasion of a subsequent meet- .

Ihg that the information on mixing equipment was very good v
Indeed, that he had personally inspected a good deal of It^

"

though not all, since that would have taken.too long. . OOLD /

stated that he Relieved this information confirmed, the fact
that SAM was, by training, a mechanical engineer* SAM also
told him that' the Information had been well received in the

. Soviet Union, but certainly he did not mention, on the occasion
of the next event which concerned a meeting between SAM,
BROTHMAH and GOLD, which took place in either lateNovember ,

or e^ly Deceinber of 194?*. that It had well received,
Xhlslmeetingwas a prearranged"one and took place at the ^

l*incbin Hotel oh 8th Avenue, above 4?J^^ Street in New Tork' ^
^ City.' GOLD' engaged a suits of rooms, actually only two, for,,

this bcoas ion. The purpose of this meeting had been care-. .

fully discussed with SAM before it was suggested to BROraMAS,
.

^ and waA esSontially to be in the nature of a pep talk for ‘ ‘

BROTHMAN given by SAM. GOLD was to represent SAM as a
visiting Soviet dignitary and possibly there may have been
some hint that he was a military visitor, or certain at
least a technical man. The whole idea of the meeting was

to ^butter up” BROTHMAN so that he would work on processes
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111 *hlot ;the "sbH«^® were Jiiterested^ and zalght eyexi *

shown Ih the Soviet Union on account of the two magnlfioent’
’ pieces of work that he had done In connection with Buna-S a

: and' with the mixing equipment, and that ae a result, a Soviet'

dignitary had been sent here with a special purpose of meet--,^ ^ ^
ing BROTHMAH and conversing with the man who had done such

; : \

fine work* GOLD stated that he met BROTHMAN in the lobby of >! "v>?"

the Lincoln Hotel at about 8:30 end went up. to the room* At ;

‘

about 9 o’clock, SAM was admitted to the room and was introduced

by GOID to BROTHMAN as GEORGE. GOLD Stated that he believed •

thftt he did not ude the name SAM and that there; was a possibility

that he had used the nameVsiKON^ ^ but he didn’t believe so*

« ^ ?
* SAM was extremely gehiai and expansive during this ...

meeting. He was generally of that character, but ho outdid

himself this time. GOLD stated that SAM called up and had

some wine and sandwiches sent up. They then proceeded to

talk until about 2 o’clock in the morning. A good deal of
^

the subject matter of the conversation concerned praise by. r

SAM of the excellent worlc which BROTHMAN had done* it also .

^"concerned a gopd deal of conversation on the subject of

‘mathematic^ and the application of mathematics to practical
" problems in engineering. SAM very gently, and extremely r

diplomatically Mnted to BROTHMAN, or put over the thought,

that BROTHMAN should try to get work in fields In which the

soviets were .interested, particularly fields relating to

military endeavor, or military equipment,
,

and also the

inevitable Buna-S • GOLD stated that he believed that there . ,
'

.

was some conversation relating to BROTHMAN ’S acquaintance

with Dr* HAROiJjtUBP’ ^t Columbia University*. He believed
.

• %hat It was herd that BROTHMAN stated to SAM that he was;-;
, ;

; a foWi^ pupil of Dr* UREY’Sk ^^GOLD stated that he Vas
^

: emphasis1^ this because that at this ‘time, he bad no

that anything was going on in regard to Atomic Energy in-.v’-: {V

the united States; It was possible tha.t SAM did, as early ;*;-

a date as this, ;,i^ye some definite information* Also there
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^occurred here a proinlse by SAM of offering BROTHM^ all

the aid possible in regw-d to the physical task of getting : s '

information bn paper, 'jhis . included sten^^ serylcea,

and other aid*. GOLD stated that one ellp occxa*red during .

the meeting and he did !hpt. thiiUc it was due to the wine, ^
^

^
^

because he had, occasionally, seen SAM consume far more.:

alobholic beverages that the two glasses of wine that he ‘

;
r;;

had, and that occurred when SAM once referred to GOLD as v-;.

HARRY, notljEEAm^ Ha quickly covered up, however, bnt .

GOLD did richll ;
this^

-
• ' '

'’K '.vj..
>

‘ .

’

i good deal of the talk was on matters completely

unrelated to the subject of espionage and concerned a great
^

.

deal of conversation by SAM, concerning the time state of

the soviet forces in combat with the Germans; a great deal of

Irrelevant details concerning life in the Soviet Onion, and - -

inevitably since SAM was a skilled conversationalist and knew

enought not to monopolize any such occasion, a tremendous

amoimt of talk by BROTHMAN on his accomplishments in the

past* Here, SAM managed skillfully to interject how much
:

more BROTHMAM could do in the future were he to follow.

Instructions* This was extremely expertly done and GOLD
stated that he didn>t believe that it would have been detected

by anyone except one who had had suchi a long an In general

Unsatisfactory relationship with BROTHMAN regarding the

obtaining of inf/crmatlon for the Soviet Dnion*...:

.

gold stated that when the meeting finally broke

up they all want down stairs to the lobby* ^ SAM took a cab

and headed uptown and* finally BROTHMAM took a cab.
.

.

The next event that transpired was a matter of the

Aerosoi Bomb or Aerosol Dispenser, for insecticides. ,^ln ,con-Vv

hection with this, which occurred early in 1943# GOID Stated

.
that he would like to -Say- on th® occasion of subsequent meet-

inKS * BROTHMAIT kept asking him for the soviet stenographer>

and GOLD/ Itx t\im, kept asking' SAM* Ab far as BROTHMAM toew,./

howevari SAM or CffiORGE as he toew him, had returned^to the^ -

Soviet Union* SAM wanted to know what BROTHMAN wanted ^
work on and GOLD told him that it was in connection with ^

dispenser for insecticides known as the Aerosol Bomb, men
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GOLD told SAM abou^ thisi he was totally uidnteres ted* SAM
was interested in things of a more dirett' military nature*
He said to simply let it go and let BROTHMAl? prepare the O',

material as best he dould himself, and also said that GOLD;
‘ ’

was'not to help him..;.',:;',,-;'.

^

’GOID stated that, the next happening that occurred
was that of the magnesium powder* This concerned the pro-^
duction of an extremely fine magnesium powder such as used
in flares and in tracer bullets* SAM was not much interested
in the Aerosol Dispenser, yet he did^ in the beginning,
evidence some degree of concern concerning the magnesiuai ;/

' /

powder process* However, as weeks passed into months, and ^

no complete process was available, GOID brought up the matter
of bothi the magnesltam powder and the Aerosol Dispenser, to *

SAM, and finally SAM became very angry mbbht this* GOLD said
that he was trying to make it clear to SAM that both the
Aerosol and the magnesium powder were entirely the products
of BROrHMAN»S work* When he told SAM this, SAM throw up .

his hands end made a vulgar remark and said that if it was
all BROIHMAN’S work, he wanted nothing to do with it. ^

‘

;

^RRy GOID 'Stated that sometime in the fall of 1942
and continuing through 1943 into 1944# received from

,

BROTHMAH a considerable amount of material, mostly blue prints
,

concerning a plant which was being put up by Henry Golwynno
in Chemurgy for the Rufert Chemical Company of Seymour,
Connecticut. This related to a plant for the production of
nickel catalyst, both* in pellet form as a vehicle impregnated*

GOLD stated that none of the information on the
i nickel catalyst was ever turned over to SAH or any other 4 ^

Soviet agent* He stated that he was certain that he had V -

mentioned it to SAM and he believed that this topic came / «

up during the meetijdg between SAM, BROTHMAM and hims eIf a% %
the Lincoln Hotel, and on that occasion, SAM had merely "r'.',.'

side-stepped the issue and had not dondemned the process as
"

being material in which the Soviet Union was not interested.
To GOLD, however, SAM stated very plainly that they had already
had processes for producing fats used in cooking, and that hla
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tia^ and GOLD'S were far too vidnable to si>end on such rosttera#

,

. ; Again SAM reiterated that ,what was desired of BBOTHMAN was for /

/' :* him to obtain a job with a large Industrial concern whereby he
- could give well authenticated and accepted informatlon on v

subjects in which the Soviets were interested. Such firms

were mentioned aS the Goodrich Rubber Company, the Goodyear ;

.
Company, and the. United States Rubber Compaq.

^

' GOID stated that bn many occasions , BROTHM^ ^ /v> ' {

.

" * openly and directly asked him if he could obtain legitimate
^

backing from the Soviet, Union so that he could openly set ^

up an enterprise end do work on chemical processes for the '* '

Soviets. GOLD stated that when he first mentioned this , to

• SAM, he laughed hilariousiy and said that he h^ never heard ^

of such a d fool nonsense In his life. . ^ ^ V ‘

-fe
During the trial of ABRAHAM BROTHMAN and MIRTftM

JKOWITZ In the Southern District of New York under direct
SamlnStloh HARRY GOLD testified that at one of/ his jn^etings

with ABE BROTHMAN, BROTHMAN mentioned the nameT _
a friend of BROTHMAN, formerly employed by..iviatorg andMBE'

^

then requested GOLD to solicit the aid of SEMENOV In rehlrlng

SWAN, at Amtorg*,.

GOLD testified that in response th the foregoing

request, SAM told him to tell ABE to mind Ms own damn
, ^ .

business.:" ^ \ '^‘V'
‘

f

: « ' HARRi' gold;: on November 7, 195<0^t New* York City,

identified a photograph of ARTHUR PHINEASrwBBER as the

person he had known as ARTI^^BER who wis an associate in

business with ABRAHAM/BROTHMA^ . f / . .
,

;

/t) gold stated he had submitted the name of WEBER to

SEM^OEMENW. in early 1943 as a possible recruit for Soviet

esMouage. GOLD . related that he first met WEBER in person

in January or Pebruaiy, -1943 la.Grant Central Station*. WEBER"

< was accompanied by ABRAHAM BROTHMAN,• GOLD recalled that at

that tlM^ WEBER' said to him "shake the hand that shook the
^

hand" and then . laughed^t...-;^

v

. i \ • . •> ^
^ Z

'

’
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7' "• r r HARRY GOli) said that, ho understood from tj^s \-

’.>/ greeting that WEBER was referring to. a meeting held the "
V*

Vr^' previous month between HARRY G01S>, ABE BROTHMAR and SEMEN • ; \

‘ SEMENOV which was held at the Hotel Lincoln, New York J:*.

,

V .
' City* GOLD said he was convinced in his own ^nd that ,

ABRAHAM BROTHMAN had obviously told WEBER about this meet,-

,

. Ing between GOLD, BROTHMAN and SEMENOV and that coneequent^.I
. ,'

7'-^ . ly WEBER had greeted GOID with the above statement*^ >; 't'V •-•.. -

".V?. 7.--

gold advised that he had numerous telephone
’

conversations with WEBER through the latter lart of 194^
and through 1942, when GOID would call BROTHMAN <3 office .

7 to speak to BROTHMAN. GOLD stated that on those occasions .?

gold Would refer to himself as PRANK.\
. ; >>

. .

/v!
'

• letiliily, ,
1950 ARTHUR

«nd advised that he remembered
l^k place in the passage^ leadin^fj

Lexingtc^ Avenue by. the side^e]
"

Building.

was interviewed
t

Station

fcircumstani
pfeyother
ing or what Wi

were togethj^'
GOLD and ps:,'

that he did not jr^ember any of the
ding this me^lhgi’^i^ether there were

WEBER

^^'^t^SR'^lnaisted hr had no yacformatidn regarding
'BROTHMAN’S stated
that if BR0T!^KiKWa8 so engaged d&^ag .19403 when
.he any'BROTHMAN were assoclateifr BROTHM^ msjftjSjp^d to

conceal thesr activities from WEBER. ^WgBER aiae..wtate4..

jRhat he knew GOLD under the name FRAN^JJtgPPIER*

I on May 12,' 1948 Confidential Informant T.l." of -

known rellability^ advi sed that one f
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negatlre'reaul^e^ It Is noted BAHZDAliffi Is tto eaSject of EiEdO|^
^-3;.

in-rostigation In %^tch Hew tbrlc £a the o^lce

.

' ^ By teletype dated May 31* 1950 to the Bureau* ' ‘

"

captioned* "UHKHOWK StJBJSCT - SAI4, EAERY GOLD - IWSlW^i SSPIO^GB - ^ t
.

the Hew York Office requeeted that the registration records of the, ^ ^

.

J^LSbI hotol“S lAcase. Bew^^ for the years l^ toon^ 1943.,-;

De checked for a roeistration, of the subject. ._-,r _’•

;.": % Ih’f .
: Inti^ry at the principal hotels in Syracuse, diselosed^ ;

that'only' the Tates Hotsl had retained records for that period of tiM.; *
:.

The records of the Tates Hotel, corerlne the period Ixom

through Deoenher,. 1943, with the exception of the records fw the montts^
_

January and Tehruary, 1941, were ex^l^d. Tron ”*
registration cards were selected. »*lch were ^sslhly

inwstlgation of the subject, and seven were found poss^ pertinent to

tha investiaation of OOI®, Agents exafflining tt^ser sards aLap
,

atteS;:?If fl^4 ^registration to the name of tat

none was found. The thirteen registration carfs^re forwar^d to the-

TBl Laboratory by letter dated June S3, 1950 for w^ari son ,with t.to

taown writing of the subject, and that of HiSBI 801D.|
:

-1

In'a report, dated July 6, I960.' the m Laboratory

;

fonmrded the results of the examination, ^Aldi report reflected
,

-

following concluaionei

Beglstratlons deelgnated ae 01 and liS were eonpsrsd with .

the itnown writing of the subject, and found to be Mt identical,
^

-

_
..... ,

. Specimens 03 throng 06 were conroared with the known

writing of the subject, tat ho comparison could be reaehed^ligff.a8e the ^nmwn

writi^ available for comparison is not sufficient c^arable,^^^

SpecitaenB*47 throu^ 013 were compared with the 'lmo^^^

Witiiig of HAB^ GOLD* and it was coadluded that they v«re aqt

I Zn the interest of brevity* the signed statement

of ALPHSD.DEAH SLACK, in vhich he stated he had identified a picture of the



fC.
'

’'fluViect* a0 ttie Hasslan he ioaew has not i>een set forth

^ ^ ‘
;
this report. It Is set forth in the re^rt of the wlter, dated TO,*

1950 at Albany, Uev York, la the case entitled, *AIiIBED DEAH SLACX^

ESPIOKAGS.- a“. Bureau File 65-59183,

. .' ;"'^v.

V f
i'

:^• ‘i---
: ’. *..«•. V^-i * ' * -*' - . V. Su-.

'Vo-.r'
.C-v"

'
.

-. it - %,, ..... . i f

iKxiiFiilRSKCB . i\\

;

IS
Letter from Bei# York to the Bureau, 6/31/50 '

.t I V-

-

ITew York teletypes to Albany, 6/8,9/50.

'•'•v- ,V-‘ ’'f
* •' ,H- -'V ^
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' T->. 1 33sa 4~tt
Mr. j;re?»

KUi dcndy

Director^ FBI*

RBt SSMBN mCSOVl
GSFXQN&CS - B

SSIEN07, msi:
^1

Ihe offices MceiviSg^ (/opies of thie letter will\iy

v

iew their

fUee coDcemlng mwryTf H^Mjjj^CHIIlBI* end bis brother^ JOHN HAidSwyiMHSISL to

determine their present whereabouts and advise the Hew York OfAce so th^ ^
recommendations can be made to the Bureau on the advisability of interview?/^

ine them relative to their associations with SEUER0V«
. ^ ' \

cyT' •

" 9^
For th/ benefit of the Salt lake City Office, SBMENOV has been ^

identified by HUJ^^OLD as his Soviet espionage sijqperior from 1940 to March, -
"

1944* During that*i^ SEMENOV was an engineer with Antorg trading Coorporation.

i

and the Soviet Government purchasing Oommission* Hlth the latter organisation, /
he traveled throughout the United SUtes concerAng himself principally with . :.

oil production and rej^ning* In February or^ March, 1944, he directed HAHftY GGU)

to contact tnm. KIATla^CHS, the British/ spy# Ox March 24, 1944, he net " -

QREGORfi&BIFETS in ^n Francisco and then proceeded to los Angeles when

he visited several oil refineries#

.1^

u On September 15, 1944, SESiEHOV and hie family departed frow his.

ipartaont at 46 THest 95th Street, New York City, and traveled to Kalaaa,

ishlngton, where they embarked foe the Soviet Uhion# >

los Angeles
^

Lt Lake Cl^ (Enclosures

San Francisco ..
^

• 3)
:i2Z

f/^'
m.

im
COPDEa DESTSOTtSD/A-^i^rti^/f^y

' :nitJlSS^D 122

<1,^

d4
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THISCASEORIOINATBDAT NEW XOBK

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

!ani«Mo. 100-54127 DEL

\

h
RMPOKT MAIMAT

|

DATE WHEN rSRIOO FOR «VHICH K RgpQtrr HAIMKY

; JAMES B. IBEAUBI^r-

r^ouKOEb
S®l&i!aC07IiajSMEK0V, iia|^Robert.^6-5^^

.7 ;

.espionage/- E.j

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS: . :

'r^0 "00^’ - >
' "• ^

' 3.
u

f—Y JUU^^cXaif

DEXULS:

ALF8ED_J1i^^SLacK advised that he was introAiced
.

. r..

to SEMENOV by tX)LD. Photogpafrfis of SE2£EN0V ? •
.

-were exhibited to SLACE^ nho identiiled SEaJENOV/
. \

as a person knoro to him as ROBERT# • ^

.-P ,

The title of this case is marked changed to reflect
the additional alias ROBERT, which name was fhmished
by AJiFHEiD D« SXiACK* • -. •..

'‘‘
r, -

r;. ^pa June I5, 1950 at Syracuse, New York, ALFmi
:^‘|5LA£aLjra5 Interviewed by Special Agents PAUL I*. - .

IBIjER, and PETER G# ROT^, at which time he adai ttfid.>Assoclation wi'to HARRY .

^LD for, purposes of furnishing confidential inforaatian^toThe Soviet^^ V V
vemment. Re was exhibited a photograph of SEM2N MARKOVICH SEMENOV by the .-

aforementioned Agents, which he identified as being an individual known to
' '

him as ROBERT* After making the identiflcaUcn, he initialed the photograph* -

SLACK related that he nrs;^^t ^BEHT through what |//appeared to be a pre-arranged meeting of GOLD, ROBERT, and himself at New
Yoi* City.. He stated that this wassoon after his first trip to Charleston, ..

West Virginia, to c<mtac t HOWAfty^CtTONcSR# • It,.was his recollection that :

•
‘ .i: ::rV

>.. 2
X

COPY INFILE U
conn or this Rooirr

^ Bufwau (100-47083)
'

S - Ifew Xork

/-)}uL_vLa/--y ^

sr-

As^Y Jg ^^yoAjeo. iy

Ooem DssTAoyiD^j



" TOsm (sMEHov) i^
match OOCHEMCfOH'S salary at

that thie meeting maa c;

fu„,ish infe^atl^ f Sof not^e together for any length

S'Sr*!: ;;:
^

'

2
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100-W127
^

,, y .
; .. ... : . . .= :;,:.i,,- ,..v|

.

v.^,.;: .^.<-.\

-
'- •'•' ir^llba recalled titet

lew Tork Cl^.
interviewed by special

^quently i^trcdn^. , , ,.•
, .

. ,

.

ABRAHAM BROTMI«’ ’'®®,^''’^'^a&ed^ I** *’»' .:'

Rothman then stated again «>

‘ - .. - . .. +.hat he now
^s#ras# • V"

^ ^ ^
^ however, *

He did state at
a room at the .

recalled -at h^ --e-
New lorker at 34 Streep « discuss with ^ , saidthat prob^ly

^had some business f ® ker. BBOTHMAN, when »ske ,

«il8 room at the Hptel
qqxj) never t BROTHUAN, or went

|

S?S3r»rs? s ?i:’

tn.S iS'oiSti %
;otel Comnodore, »ew

CM. ^ ;,
..^ • _

[otel COBmoau.-, •— • -»*’'
.' __ _ „ exhibited to BRDIHttUt.

|

* „ Riotographs of that he had never ,^5

9e denied toowlng Hotel >:CBr ' L_
®jS80V in company

- 3 -
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’ Letter to Director

TfZ 100-54127

’ >r^,?

^ Li r-:V<
h^:<

K
ABE Jj/VCOMINSiQr

Ago 47 - Brother
' Torlc

U -5;;;
' '

V

SKI, age. 5p- Brother, Rochester, New York- ^

Rochester^ew

-
;

^ JACO^MINSKI
BA degree in Economic Sj

as correspondent and E< ^ -

resigned to becon© Vice-President and General Manager of ^.e Sa;gii^ay :: f

. of literatxire/
'

••

•:.•>: ;< ^ ''V'f..-
'•

His description in 1944 was:
-''

' >X : :
*

attended the University of Rochester and received

BA degree in Economics, Psychology and Education* He was employed for 15 y«^»
' as correspondent and Editor for the New lork Times* In October, 1942 he

Age
Height
Weight .

PeculiArities

Characteristv®, .. -

L

45 born 4/11/1899
' * .

5t7«

140-145 lbs.
Slouched
Black '

:

- -
-ry-- ,

His enclosed photos 1942, show him with
a mustache. Surveilling agents do not
describe a mstache In 1944* /
He wears black horn rimmed glasses " \
Wheh observed he was reading a Spatilsh '

book .

For the inormation of the Atlanta^Tice S1MEM introduced'

to SUCK by HJSREr.aOIi) under the cover Philadelphia will recall

BUCK identified ?’3fflN0V as his one V“® Soviet superloi^GSORCE".

Sutel rf^bs if no ide^'^i^ication is made*

(
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SECiaRITY INg^MATION - COMFIDE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATIONi^GA

THI3 CASE ORIGINATED AT NEW YORK EKM

NEW YORK, 3/^52
PCRtOO FOR VVHICH MADE

1/^11, 16; 3/13-
15, 17-2l/g2

RSPORT MADE BY

RALPH A. MARTORELLI

CHARACnOt or CABS

LEON JOSEPHSOH , was

.

INTERNAL SEC.URITY - R

of . co-authors of *^Q Charge Genocide."
Spoeiker at May Day celebration 1950,
and associated in past and present with
alleged espionage agents. Adznlts
assisting GERHARD EISLER to .obtain
fraudulent passport in 193

‘

tU, ICTOraiHTJON COOTMREB^
HE7.jns IS crcttssiriED stem
WIU'jTiL

’ ’“
7-5 C'li-ifBTflSS#

'

cia$s^by^^2I^^
Oeclassi^ «i: JDAOR
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€onfld«ntiii T«30i of knovn roliiibllltT. ad-
: Tisod that ho hollOToa IEOH J0SEPH30N and ona ABRAHAM BROTHMAH

to hava baan aaboeiatad la aaoia way*

L

Ragardlng ABRAHAM HWTHMAH, ha was eonTlctad oa
VoTaabar 22, 1950 In tha Fadaral Blstrlet Court, Southara Diatriot
®f Haw fork, on a ohArga of eoaaplraoy to obatruot Juatloa •

tha obatr^tion of Juatloa* During tha oouraa of tha trial*
ELXZABETS^ll^EHTLEf, w adalttad Sovlat

. aaplonaga agant,. taatlflad -

that, aha aptad aa a eouriar in facaiTlbg Inforauition fron BROTHMAH
and tranaialttiiag aaaa to bar SoTiat aaploiULga auperloir, /JACOB

I*
GOIrOS, during 1941*

during tba trlai, HARR^^LD, eonviotad aSpio-’
haga agant, taatlflad that la about SaptawKr, 1941, ha raoalTad
Inatruotlona fraa hia Sovlat auparlor, SEMBH^,BB!®07, to oontaet

- 15 -

J



BAMsMAB - 3>

K 6S-3iA

M«S^^ oom related that this IndlTldaal turned out to ^ ,,v..^ tw

AfiSi^^BROTHWa. he further testified that he

MMt^d^lnfSwtlon relating to ohenlosl prooesses frcwa ABBi^

1951, Confidential ialorsiMiT-t, « '£;' '>

-

knoiiin rellehllltT* sttited that one Dr» HBIHSTBIH bad adrlsed hln
,,

TSOR JosfiPBSOH had a 1B$3C appolntnent idilchjfould haye .to. ,j.

bS^chSSdftruant further related that AltH>£laW, “ egllX**
of the Civil Cottgp«as offtoa# had stated^© 1^» UEpJSTEII

^

Shi -^id SW Jb^HSOB call bin in thy draat he -ade an ;

appearance; at the Clrll Bights Congress ^^flce^

Bnnfldentlal Bafomant-fc Lown' raliabllity> ad^

Confidential informant T-32, of kno%ai reliability, haa

advised that Dr. ABRAHAM BEHEDICT MBIJISTEUI was an SMOolato of

JOSSPOdmBQO. PETERiAH^ES, and BABrffiLsOH, idio were known by t-32

to^Si^fin’m^^f thi CanaJSSlit ^derground noveaent.la

Vaahi^ton, DeC,: during the earl^ 19ij|0*Sr^- ^



RAMsMAH - 11

«I 65r3lA.

mPORMAHTS feent.

^
'•> ? V - iY-'

.V' .

‘ f * V;
^

'

ADMimSTltATIVIB (eent;

!

AnonTBiout sowee vhleb far*
niahed on address book knomi
to bare boon In ABRAHiM ~

BR0fHHAH*3 poaaeaalon and
wMeb eontalnod the name,
"LEC» JOSEPHSCH, WAT 9«2295*
(Identleal vdth aubjeet of
thla eaa#)« x

MHHfJcozitaoted by the
eei^areR^ Office on 11/7/k^.

r b'
K'

OREGQRY, Who vaa eontaoted "

by SA THOMAS 0. SPENCER.

o.fi., re: ’HENBY GEORGE lYHD;
SUZAH ABBOTT LYHD; IS-B"|

fc, iJ
BY 100-60478-3, P.7) J
VIILIAM OOEU. HOHEUi, 3770
E. Jefferam Street, Detroit,
Michigan, who fomlahed m-
foraiatloo oii 6/27A9 to SA ^

JOSEPH RIBIE.
(BY 100-60478-35)

ort of SA BAIPH >. Hniai
0/49, HY, re: "JOSEPH.:

PBEEMAh, waa.: IS-B*t
lY 100-58657-131. p.26)
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of SA TOXIAM B* TOjTE dated March 10, 19U7 under the above title summarized

informaticai appearing in Philadelphia files as of IShl* Additional Infonnation

concerning MUDD is set forth in the report of SA WIIIIAM B* WELTE, 7/2/U8 at

Philadelphia and entitled, WSTUART MUDD, Consultant, U* S. Public Health Service,

Bethesda, Maryland, LGB”*

\ The A. CHAMBERS mentioned above as an associate of FIOSDORF

, \/ in the studjy* of chemical changes due to sound, is believed identical to the

u\ 7 applicant in the report of SA GEORGE B, KENNEDY, 3/9A9» Philadelphia, entitled,

'‘Leslie Addl5b»ji^ambers - T2A 3239, AEAA« (Philadelphia File 116-9872)*

On June 1, 19^0 HARkHqQIP, admitted ^oyiet esp^age agent,

was Interviewed by SAs T, SCOTT MULER, and RICHARD A. BREtJAN. TTiiOht'erview

was conducted in connection with the investigation of THCMAS L* BLACK and to

determine G0LD*s knowledge of BLACK* s contacts. GOLD was able to provide only

limited information concemlng BIACK*s contacts and mad© no mention of FIOSDORF*

Additional interviews of GOLD will be conducted at Philadelphia

on receipt of further background information conceming FLOSDORF.

The letter nientioned in the details of this report obtained

in the search of BIACK*s possessions at Newark, was forwarded to the FBI Laboratory

by Philadelphia letter dated July 31, 199t) in connection with the case entitled

**lkisub, was., Roberts, Habinowitz, Mr* Rich, Esp-R** (Bureau File 65-57981).

Comparison of the signature appearing in the instant letter with known espionage

handwriting was requested. By FBI Laboratory report dated August iB, 1950,

the Bureau advised identification was not made.
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™“CHJU«SD
SEMEN UA
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RKCTICH 30007, ^
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.
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HiRRT QOID, confessed espionage agent, idenr-

tified SEUBNCV as his espionage superior from
1940 to earl7 1944. AIFRED DEAN SLACK, who
has also confessed to espionage , identified
SEMENOT as GOLD *3 superld

^Subject entered
the United States at NIC, January 19, 1936;
obtained a Bachelor of Science Degree at Mass*

Institute of Technology in June, 1940; was
employed by Amtorg and the Soviet Government
I\irchasing Ccmmlasion until September, 1944;
and departed .United States at Kalama. Washington.
Septeniber

.

OQNorwiimiNTHnKCPAeat
'

|

wdPil'i !?!?•: TP OYP.n ^ ^

Bureau

2 - Buffalo- \
1

2 - Detroit y^A't
2 - Los' Angeles (100-2ia05)

'

^ \^il T
' '? £3 \i \

/ -OCTil^^^ FN /\\ y X

.]

#r : .. -

1

L

the FBI and are hgt

59DEC2 195a
to be* distributed outside of agency to which loaned*
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DETAILS! The title of this report Is mariced changed to

reflect the addltloael aliases of "SAM" and SIMS»

as furnished by HABRT

REPCRTEP ESPI^KAGE ACTIVITY

On May 22, 1950, BARnipOlJD of 6823 Kindred Street,

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, furnished a Bi|ned statement to SA’s RICHA® E,

BRENNAH and T, SCOTT MLLIER in which he confessed being engaged la espionage

on behalf of the Soviet Government, In this statement he asserted hie

espionage superior ft^pjijQ^to early 19A4 was known to him as SAM ^ Photogrtphe

^ MARKOVI OH which were taken by SA FRANK NOIAN in Hew York

City on June 18, 1943, were exhibited to GOU) and on June 2, 1950 he posi-

tively identified GEMl-wy as Ihe person he knew as SAM,

GOD furnished the following infonnation Bn his espionage

activities in behalf of the Soviet Govemmsnti

'I GOLD, in the Sumrar of 1936, made several inquiries oonoern-

*^ihg the Comnunist Party from THCMAS LABUCK, In the Fall ^CK i^trd-

duoed him to a PAmSMITH (which name A considers fictitious), PAUL SMITH,

\
GOLD’S first espionage superior, was followed by a man known to him only aa

FBED, FRED had a decided Russian accent. During the time GOU) was working

for FRED, he, GOLD, was attending Kavier University at Cinolnnati, Chio»

On Thanksglvit^ morning. in 1938, FRED met GOID and instructed him to con-
^

taot a lived in Dayton, Ohio, and was "a high government official .

FRED intimated SMILO woul^ have Information for GCU)# Two days later he wont

to SMILG’S home, SMILG was unreoeptive, GOID reported this to FRED, who

remonstrated GOID, GOLD said after this he made two visits to SMILG In 1939

and t^ in 1940 prior to his graduation and became convinced a mistake wae

made in SMILG’S oaae, but FRED Insisted on each occasion that GCLD recontact

SMILG, GOLD ascertained that SMILG was employed as a civil aeronautloal engineer

at TTri^t Field, Dayton,

In July of 1940 after GOLD had graduated from Xavier and

had returned ^ Philadelphia, he received a telephone call, made an appointment

for later that day, and met a man who introduced himself to GClD*as SAIU

During his entire oon^ot period he knew Ihls individual only as SAM

became oogniiant of his Identity on being shown his photo by SA’S BRBHHAH And

MILLER,

(Copies Cont’d,)

2 . Philadelphia (66-4507)

2 - San Antoxd.^

2 - San Fxancisoo (100-84074)

2 • Washington Field (100-16449)

4 - Hew Totfc
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SEMSpircW instiuoted GOLD to reinterview SMILG* GCCJ) does
he reoontaoted^MH^ on this oooeslony but reported to cy Zn^SOf in Cinoinnati that 5MILG was still unreoeptive at which’ time

said ”ffe will have to warm him up and give. him a little reminder^*

In late January or early February, 1941 SEBi^O? gave
GOLD three or four photostats of reoeipts for sums from forty to two hundred
dollars and averaging about a hundred dollars. Eaoh receipt was dated
sometime in 1936 or 1937, probably the latter. The receipts stated the re-
ceipt of a given ap^unt for a 'given period and were signed BEN SMILG, At
the same tina

,
^SMjZiU.CS' .gave GOLD photostats of two pages which appeared to

deal with analytical d'esign and contained descriptions and mathematical equationo,
GOID reoeived the impression Ihat these might have been olass notesj one page
was typewritten with handwritten oorreotions; the second page may have been hand-

i/wrltten. SAM ipstruoted GOLD just to show the receipts to S!*ILG. GOLD went
to Dayton aTm^t immediately and showed SMILG the reoeipts In his living
room. SMILG turned white and asked GOU) if he knew what he was doings TOien
GOLD asked what he was doing, ”ThlB was Just a reminder, you seem to have
forgotten about STAN", SMILG told GOLD that these reoeipts werefor tutoring
STAN at Massachusetts Institute of Technology. SMILG then told GOLD he did
not know what a "mess" something like this oould cause, and told GOLD to get
out of the house, and added that from the very first time GOLD came there,
he wanted to report GOLD, but would not beoause of the terrible "mess" it
would oause.

GOLD left and under previous Instruotions from SEM^^OV,
burned the photostats and flushed them down a public toilet in Dayton, ^OLD
went to Philadelphia and within the following week in New York told SEMwNOF
what happened. Subject told GOLD not to worry and that they would give SMILO
a little time to think it over and added "What in the devil does he mean this
is for tutoring - these sums are too great for tutoring and fUrtheimore, STAN
oould tutor BEN in mathematios."

In about April of 1941 SEM^CV told GOLD he was going^ to discontinue oontaotlng him and at the same time told GOLD that apparently
a mistake had been made In oonneotion with the SMILG itfitter.

^ In the Fall of 1941, after Russia was attacked by Germany,
SEMbONW again phoned GOLD, and by arrangement met. Subject told GOLD that
he would have to begin an intensive campaign for obtaining infomation for the
Soviet Unions
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OOSTTACT WITH SUCK
|

Rsgarding his oontaots with ALFRED lEAinSLACK ^ COLD i^irtiished

the following infonnationf V

Late in the fall of 1941 GOLD went to Kew York on a
Saturday night for a pre-arranged meeting wL'th SElffiNOV# During the mee'jing

SEMENOV gave GOLD the name of AL^LACK, Rochester, Hew York, and told him to
go immediately to Rochester and oo\tact SIACK who was to give him some infor-
mation» GCLD advised that he immediately got a bus from New York and
arrived at Rochester on Sunday morning* He called SLACK' on the telephone
and met him in front of a movie theatre in Rochester, Hew York®

At the first meeting general agreement was reached between
SIACK and GCLD that SLACK was to turn over to GOLD any information which he oould
obtain at Eastman Kodak, GOLD advised that SLACK was not a Coimnunist but
a Sooialist and a graduate of Syracuse University# He declared that on
meeting -SLACK he introduced himself under the name ofX^iARTIK and that dur-
ing his long association with SLACK, the latter never learned his true
identity# GOLD said that SLACK was a chemist employed by Eastman Kodak
and worked in the Photographic Plant in Rochester and that from this first
meeting there followed six or seven meetings between the two while SLACK was
eu^loyed by Eastman Kodak in Boohester*

GOLD recalled that SEMEH07 specifically requested him to ob-
tain from SLACKi

1 - The ohemloala used in the preparation of the film
emulsion used for Kodaohrome#

2 - The developers used for Kadaohrome#

3 - The data on the manufaotaring technique#

GOLD was of the opinion that numbers one and two were obtained
but he does not know whether number three was ever obtained# GCKi) advised
that after meeting SLACK he met SEMEN07 on one occasion in Buffalo#

GOLD stated that of the six or seven trips that he made to
Rochester he obtained from SLACK ijifomatlon two or three times and such
information included samples of chemicals# He recalls that he paid SLACK
several times, the amount of eaoh payment was approximately |200 which
SEMEHC7 had given him#
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T

G0U> Jidvlsed that on one occasion he net SLACK in Phiiadel'hlf.
at “tile North Philadelphia Station of the Pennsylvania RailroatT T7h=}x: *JlAuK

.was returning f rom Be?ae ,_^est Virgiin.a* SLACK had gem to Belle;,
Virginia to ooni»ot HCfffAHDyGCCHSNfiCR, who at that tins was employed at ':he

Dupont Plant there, macuraeit-irirg raw materials from nylen* 'fhis would he
between the fall of 1SHI and the fall of 1942,, SIACX, upon instruotien.e
from GOLD, paid GOCHENpDH the sum of from froo to $1,000^ GOLD supplied
SLACK with the money whi^:h he had reo^iveu from SEKSNOV* GOLD re'^alled
that on one oooasion SLAQC came to Now Yor3c to meet hime This war- on u
Sunday, Becenher 7, 10^1 ^ GOLD believes that he met SL^iCK in or near
Longchetmps Hestaurart cn S4tr Street, near ?i.fth Avenue •> After mreting
SLACK at the rosta-Ai*anl', the twe walked up Fifth Avenue and met SrsJMENCN

*

GOLD said that he intreduced ClACK by his ri.ght name to SBBJENCV whom GOLD
thinks used the name SIOT on that oooasicno GOLD said that after he intro-
duced slack and SEMENOV, the latter. Iwo went out of GOLD-S sight for about
20 minutes- to a half hour., GOLD stated that "SALi^* later told him that the
reason that he and SLACK had left GCL1‘ at this time was that he had some-
thing to say to SLACK,, and felt that SLACK would be more at ease if GOLD
were not present at tie time,

ALFH2D DEAN SLACK readily identified a photograph of
SEMEN M, SEMENCN as being identloal with the individual introduced to him by
GOLD and whom he understood was GOLD’S superior. He stated that he fully
understood that all the information he aave OVAKIMIAN and GOLD was to be
furnished to Russia, He identified GAIM OVAKIMIAN as the person intro-
duced to him by RICHARD BRINGS and to whom he furnished information for trans-
mission to the Soviet in 1938 and 19S9«

GOLD stated that in the fall of 1942 SLACK was transferred
to the Tennessee Eastman Plant at Kingsport, Tennessee, where he was employed

* in the Cellouse Acetate Plant, and that while in TenneBsee SLACK waa
also employed at the Holston Ordnanoe Works, which firm he believes may
be connected with the Eastman ^lant,

GOLD stated that he went to Kingsport, Tennessee and called
slack on the phone, G0(LD stated that he gathered the impression at that
time that SLACK was attempting to break with the Russians but must have
realised how deeply he was involved, GOLD stated that he made two or three
trips to Kingsport during 1943, During these trips he obtained from SLACK
the^ follcwingt

1 - The preparation of very pure nitric acid used in
the nitration procedure in oonneotlon with the
manufacture of a new powerful explosive, whioh
GOLD figured later to be RDX,
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2 - A sample of this explosive in two ru^bber con-

tainers which SLACK stated had been I:j

such a way that there was little dang 3r of

explosion* GOU) reoalls something SIjACK

about it being packed ”wet”. GOLD stated thut

SLACK gave him a name for this explosive but he

could n©t recall it*

gold returned to Philadelphia wi'tti ^is infonnation and

material and stayed at his home for several days and that he then wont

to Kew York City when he contacted SEMEKOV and gave him •ttie material^

GOU) believed that he mot SEMENOV in Manhattan, He further advised that

all the material he ever received from SLACK, Aether It was in Eochester

or Tennessee, was turned over to SEMENOV*

AGQLD advised thatMother contact that he was given by
SEMENOT” was ABRAHAM BROTHMAN, and after about three unsuooessfUl attempts to

meet BROTHMAN on instruoticns from SEMENOV he met BROTHMAN by pre-arrangement

with SEMENOV somewhere in the garment district in New Yrik City,

Speoial Agent T* SC0TTJB1£LBR advised that liiere had been

found in GOtD^S pos session a card approximately by 2j inohes with
the following notations

i

Monday 10 PM Nortiiside 27 between 6 and 7th Avenue,
(An arrow was points d to the above ?)

His oar Dark Grey Pontiao Sedan, TN 9088«
Abe - give regards from Helen and ask him about hlB

wife Naomi and his baby girl,

g GOLD said, these instructions were given to him by his

Soviet superloi, SEMENOV* which he followed when he first met BROTHMAN* He

stated that he thought the meeting was on the night of the Lou Nova - Jpa

Louis fight, inasmuch m he recalled sitting in BROTHMAN’S oar and listening

to the fight* gold recalled that prior to this meeting SEMENOV had toldhln

that sine he, GOU), was a ohemlst and oould talk the same language as

BROTHMAN and would get along with him njuoh better than the person who was

then outrently oontaoting BROTHMAN* SEMENOV told GOLD that he would get

ipfoimation from BROTHMAN#

GOLD advised that in February or Maroh et 1942 BRCTHUAS

gave him information oonoeming Buna-S# BROTHMAN at -the time was working for

Hendricks Manufacturing Company in New York City# GCU) said that although

BROTHMAN worked on this prweess and was author of a report the prooess was
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the property of Hendricks and Standard Oil Company# GOLD alse said that

BROTHM^ knew that the informatloa which he was giving GOlD was to be turned

over to the Sovi.ets,

GQU) stated -tiiat he received the information on Buna-S

from BEtOTHUAU in written form somewhere near the Hotel HewYorker and the sane

day turned it over to his Russian oontaot# ”SAM” (SEISES^)

$

on, he believes#

Sixlh Avenue and 23rd Street,

BROTHMAN also promised GOU) he would furaish information on

magnesium flares and magnesium pcwder for use in trooer bullets# He also

promised information on the aerosol bomb and DDT processes. However, BROTHMAH

delayed giving him the information on these prboesses to such an extent that
the Soviets lost interest in them,

GOLD advised -that occasionally he would give money to
BROTHMAN out of his cjwn funds and sometimes he was reimbursed by the Soviets
for these small amounts,

GOID advised that shortly after he first met BROTHMAN#
the latter told him -^at he had supplied information to JACoAgoLOS, whom
BROTHMAN knew only aA JOHN, oonoeming a turbine engine for afroraft Tdiioh

BROTHMAN had worked on at“'^ndriok Manufacturing Company, BROTHMAN also
told GOLD he was glad to see GOID sinoe BROTHMAN could again begin funnelling
information to the Soviet Ui^on, which was, BROTHMAN said, the only oountry
conducting a true fight against fascism,

y BROTHMAN said he had gotten along all right with OaCS
but his suooessot^JElEN (identified as ELIZABETH^NTI£Y) had not gotten
along too well wilji him; that things would probably be better now as GOLD
was a chemist#

GOLD reoalled that sometime in late 1941 he had a scheduled
meeting with BROTHMAN at Bickford’s restaurant on Lexington Avenue, about- 6l8t
Street, on the opposite side of the street from Loew’s theatre, BROTffliAS had
promised to deliver information to him on design of a pfwder plant, GOLD
stated he believes it was in some way oonnected with the Atlas Powder Company,
but he is not certain,. The plant was possibly at Chattanooga, Tennessee,

,
GOLD waited for BROTHMAN for beyond the time of the

appointment. He finally departed and want to keep his appoinian&nt with
5EMEK07

,

7
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The appointment with SEMEROir was on a subway platfoitaj
on West 4th Street, Washington Square subway station* *GGLD finally oontaoted
SEMENCXr at about the fourteenth stop of the subway and told him that BROTHMAH
had not kept the appointment, SEMENCJT left GOU) for a few minutes and GOU)
believes SEMENOV went to disouss the above with a person sdio was probably
waiting to pick up Information to be furnished by BROTHMAN and photostat it,

GOLD advised BROTHMAN had volunteered to supply this
information on the powder plant and BROTHKAH knew that GOID and the Soviets
were becoming disgusted wl^ the fragmentary information which BROTHMAN
had been supplying* ^

Special Agents BRENNAN and MILtER exhibited three pages
of handwritten notes to G01D» who identified them as his own handwriting
and stated they were undoubtedly a rough draft of material which he received
from BROTHMAN and which he was supposed to or did tuna over to SEMENOV* This
report was entitled **Report Covering Drawing H 189, GOLD said the "H** pro-
bably referred, to Hendrlok and tiierefora he would place the time he drew up
this report as about the first time he met BROTHlfiAN* He also identified a
report in longhand entitled "Magnesium Powder Plant", whloh he stated was
in his writing* He advised this report was also furnished by BROTHMAN for
transmission to SEMENOV* He oould not recall ?4iether he tunaod over a copy

*

to SEMENOV*

Concerning BROTHMAN»S furnishing GOUD with details of the
Buna-S prooess, GOD identified a blueprint dated Pebruaary 8, 1942, made by
tiie Hendrlok Manufacturing Company for the B, F, Goodrich Company oonoemlng
the "Butadiene" and "Styrene" reoovery system of the Buna-S pxooess* Another
print was dated January 4, 1941, made by the Hendrlok Company for the Dewey ft

Almy Chemical Company, Cambridge, Massaohusetts, and was a flow sheet
for ihe entire Buna-5 process* . This print ocrvers the manufacture of Buna-S
itself and the reoovery of unused materials,

A third blueprint GOLD Identified as a revision of the
last print for the Dewey ft Ainy Company*

A fourth print dated February 22^ 1942 made by Hendrlok
for Goodrich Company was a layout study for the "Butadiene" and "Styrene"
reo^ovety system and served to locate the positions of the varios items of
equipment in the plant*

GOLD stated that the above blueprints are fregmentaiy
and for that reason he did not furnish them to SEMENOV* After BROTHMAN

y

8
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finally did give him the oomplete Buna-5 prooess^ it was not longer neoessaiy

to furnish these fragmentaiy prints to the subject*

After the ootnplete report was submitted to SEMEN07*

GQU) again oontaoted BROTHMAN and relayed to him a glowing veAal report

on the way -ttie Buna-S prooess material was received by -the Soviets*
He told BROTHMAN that this information was very valuable and had been received

very well by the engineers in the Soviet Union* and because of the fact

that it was so ooinplete that it would b® put to use Immediately*

GCLD also identified a 25 page typeTrrltten article *

found among his possessions* entitled •An Approach to the Problem of Continuous

Reactor and Combining Equipment^* This was In a folder together with a

13 page set of problems and exanples* as well as several designs and sketch

sheets of the Chemurgy Design Corporation* These diagrams were of a high
effiolenoy continuous mixing vessel* GOLD stated this material was furnish-
ed to him by BROTHMAN and turned over by him to SEMENOT* He was not able

to place the date this material was supplied*

Also found amcng GOLD’S possessions was a set of

blueprints made by the Graver Tank and Manufacturing Company which was pre-

sumably forwarded to BROTHMAN with a cover letter dated February 19* 1944 *•

\ which letter identified the subject matter as the Rupert Chemical Company's

\
Decreasing Plant* GCLD Identified these blueprints as actually defting

with BROTHMAN’S work at the, Rupert Chendoal Company* GOLD also identified
blueprints of drawings which pertaining to aerosol matters and in particular

with a field filling device for aerosol bombs* These latter blueprints wers

dated in the sprli^ of 1944 by BROTHMAN for transmission for the Soviet

Union, but imsmuoh as SEMENOV had instructed GOLD to cease all contacts

except FUCHS in 1944* he had merely accepted them and had never transmitted

them.

GOLD advised that in late 1942 or early 1943 he had consid-

erable difficulty with BROTHMAH who failed to keep his appointments ^d also

V he was not fhmishing the Information he pr^cmised* SEMEN07 suggested to

GOLD that he personally meet BROTHMAN and give him a pep talfc^ to try

to get BROTHMAN to do further work on synthetic rubber and preferably to have

BROTHMAH work for some big rubber company^ *4eoond* to build up BROTHMftH’S

ego and instill in him a further desire to do work for the Soviet Union by
haying BROTHMAH meet a •recently arrived and Important official"^ /thirdlf*#

to thank BROTHMAH for the work he had done oc the Buna-S and' on mixing equip-,

meht which BROTHMAH had previously supplied GOLD for transmittal to Russia*

Pursuant to this GOU) engaged a suite oonslstlng of a bed-

room and parlor at the Lincoln Hotel ij/ New Yoric City* He registered either

under ihe pan© of HARRY GOLD or PRANa^SSLER, probably the latter*
^
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^ BROTHiSlN arrived at the suite and TTas introduced to SEIiSNOV- On this
occasion GOIB believes that SEMENOV used the name Mr. SIMDN. BROTHM&N
was introduced under his own name, SEJfflNOV praised B%)THM.4N’S work and
elaborated on the wonderful work that BR0TH3ttN could do for the Soviet
Union* The entire conversation during the evadng was intended to get
BR0THJ.I&N to go with a big firm so that he would be of more value to the
Soviets. But, when BHOTH'UIN left GOID said that it was obvious, that the
desired result had not been obtained.

GOID stated that in the early part of 1944 in New York City
at one of the pre-arranged meetings with he was told by him that
he was to undertake an extremely important effort. This was to be work of
so critical a nature that he was to think twice and three times before he
ever spoke a word concerning it to anyone. GOLD told SE?i!BN0V that he would
have to drop all his contacts and discontinue all work he had been doing
for him# SEMENOV then gave him the arrangements for meeting an individual
whoa he identified merely as KLAiAFUCHS. GOLD said that the meeting was
to be on a Saturday afternoon in tfte louver East Side of New York near the
Henry Street Settlement Houses. GOLD was to carry a pair gloves in one hand
and a green covered book. SEMENOV gave GOLD passwords for meeting
but GOLD does not now recall them. GOLD does recall that he was to make
the opening remarks to FU3HS who would answer according to pre-arrangement.

-

At this time SEMENOV set the date when GOLD was to meet PU0H3 and the date,
time, and place when GOLD was to subsequently report to SEMENOV on the
original contact with FUCHS. SEMENOV advised GOLD that FUCKS would be
carrying a handball or possibly a tennis ball*. The time was set for approx-
imately 4 o’clock on a Saturday afternoon*

GOID advised that he introduced himself to FUCHS a^HAYJDND
and identified the KLAUS FUCHS ^om he met on this occasion as EMU KLAUS

wno has been convicted of espionage in England*

GOLD stated that after he left FUCIS he reported to SEMENOV
on the same night in New York City and told SEMSONV what had ocburred dur-
ing his conversation with FUCKS. On this oeoasion SEMENOV told GOID that
this was the last time he SEMENOV^ would meet QCm and gave him instructions for
meeting his successor. These instructions consisted of GOLD’S going to 34th
Street in New York City, across the street from a bus terminal and in front
of Childs Restaurant wharehe would meet a person identified as ’’JOHN”. He
furnished GOLD with the necessary password and arrangements in order that
the contact could be made.

0f
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GOLD followed these instructions and accordingly met ”JCHN”
in the designated place. GOLD said that after meeting **JOHN” in firont

of Childs Restaurant the two took a short walk and w6nt"t;trT^ar»
There they ordered a drink and shortly thereafter they were Joined by
SSMENOV* GOLD said that each of the three independently left the
bar a short while ^ter> and that is the last occasion on which he
has seen SEMENOV

•

Confidential Infarmant T-1, of unknown reliability, irtio

is not available for re»lntfli3d^g--Qg-gub35Qena»/ j&lrnlshed information
r
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[hotels in the downtown San Francisco area likewise resulted negatively,

, It is noted that .S5!£5N0V*5 baggage had been checked at the .

Third/^wnsend
indicating that SEMENOV had arFived lr^ai^rancisc^i^h^5t^rl5!h;
This possibility is further borne out by the fact that investigation dis-
closed that SEEfflNDV had on the moring of Iferch 19, 1944 purchased pullinan
accomodations at the Southern Pacific Office located in the Ferry Building
in San Francisco#

It will be recalled that WAIHI GOtirRaa advised Special
Agents BHETWAN and MTLLE’l that his meeting with FICIS, on SE?»EN07*3 instruc
tions, was In the early part of 1944, At a subsequent interview he pieced
the time as being in February or early l&roh.

GOLD has stated that immediately after his first contact
with FBCHS he reported to SEIENOV, i
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ADMINISTaA?TVB DATA
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BLIZARETH

.K» <H.=S «> BUCK Ud
th«y had agreed that the man luc^fs
the man knoira to him as SAM t*o is SEMEN ^NO^® identical erith

"°**'** hoeew, that THOMAS BUCK has stated

has no 8006
^!"^®'’ » Gem an accent, ehorsas SEMENOV reportedly

BENTLET.
^O^re exhibit.

HEDA MASSIK). Hone wore

in 1940 or^9af’a^’;J^d™if^^^f™dl^SS‘* *’• that
and advised her ttat^SS- w^ted

came to her Pennsylvania fans
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UdIOddU?'
"* BOMW'S B-l .,

aSiE^^&S-S'aSS-J..,
Confidently therel^information fa.
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subject WnXIAU TIOSDOHr^ ifaose'Ffit MMBibor ^ i/j.S ?y

Snpp'iS-oJ, Itoited S^tes ^W> April 3, ^'UZ.-x , .... •

,

|

-. ur.^ TULLIAM nCSDOCT on ^930» 0^ . ,-,

''

'^knoT^ed^ of any |Bspt<mage ^
IT. nMcm-Ui.iw MCI la»tifi« «a«=; i

SX;.?S''tS ~ S'<.«t.=«a «
‘«S”"‘*'

"
^e direction of his Soviet s^^eriors. I

^ -pending- I
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irresponsible and- unrounaea gponping nf mfft

LT''^hei*e was

isjfe
-.•C;

'

'"
'-v ;

''' '}- '~ ‘V

nir«nfro
Indication of the manner In which the ;' '

of nltic» nr®Jh®?
Insure that there would be no gossip

'

or notice ot their presence In this town of lion

WOLLAN^resldea^ia^^® neighborhood where
“

was never approabhed by the survellling
wh?!Jh ^*'® street on^which he resides Is a dead-end street, and In order' to • '

-

come In or out from his home It was posslblci to coverit ^'
*^

4
®*®”®® subject and his automobile*’ <’

I*! is fwrther noted that ttethis surveillance were of an lnc5on8plcuouB>:-ttype and the agents made every effort to dress as nearlyV;as possible In the attire commonly seen In that comnninltyjlJ

^ that this appears to ba an antl!r>alv
uncalled-for and unjustifiable comment as to the activitiesof any Bureau personnel. It Is pointed out, however, that

- 3-
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the investigation involving WOLLAN did develop
Info'rmatidh of interest in the FOOCASB and
did asBoclate with and name HARBY: GOLD, who haa £
ginpe been apprehended by the bureau; ‘.1 feel tJm^t

to call for a retraction ml^t place the Bureau M
the position of having to release InfofmaWon whit]
is of interest to the ;^tw;o above mentiohed caaer*
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SKgTlTZi reaiaence> Bayome, an^ Uew Yoxjk Cl%jr

OSCAR A^I^GOEj residence, Jorest Hills, Queens, Hgw Torki BOj

occi^aSoHTJclHl Engineer#

im jVff residence, Queens, Sumeyside, New Yorkj^e, IjO;

occupation, Chemical Jln^i.neer*

CREDIT AW CRIIWZ

There are no knovm arrest records or credit records for subject*

DESCRI’^TION

Name .'V NCEVAX WOIXAN

Residence 3.V.: C ='0 Milledge Avenue, Athens,

G:-'ri^.a

Race V^iite

Sex Mile

Age 3?

Born 6-27-10, Glenwood, Minnesota

Height 6? 1"

Weight W lbs*

Eyes Blue

Hair Light brc?wn

CoTi^ilexion Daik

Build slender, tall, round shouldered

Peculiarities
,

Wears shell-rimmed glasses*

Marital status Wife, HELEN mrSR WOLLf.Ni

Sons, >0CHAEL JOSEPH ‘VOLLAN, age, 7;

PETER K/aL *V0ILAM, age 2

Nationality American, Norwegian descent

PENDING

-7-
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Hie Sew York Division

LEADS CONFMTIAL

At New York, Y# t

Will fyrnish the Atlanta Division thumbnail sketches of the -

following associates of subject in the firm known as A« ^rothman
and Associates*

ABHAJL'di BROmiN
BERNARD Pn)TO
HIRm' KOSKOWITZ
OSCAR A* VACSOE

iaXHt® vVEBER

Setting forth their known Communii:-’ ?^rty affiliation.

WUl interview GBRAID K* RUGGER, 2130 78th Street, Jackson Heights,
New York, a statistician for Horae Life Insurance Company to develop

Will interview Jfrs# SHINCKMAN, Apartment 2-G, 31 Ocean Parkway, '

Brooklyn, New York for information regarding the Conim\mist meetings
held by subject in his apartment at 31 Ocean parkway.

Will interview wOHN D0MAR06, 7^1 St. Jiarks Avenue, Brooklyn,

York# Ut^ was superintendent of 31 Ocean Parkway during

the period of subject's tenancy at that address.

l«ill interview D0I4Ji0S regarding meetings held in subject *s apart-
ment and ary other information to develop sii)ject*s Communist Party
affiliation.

-9- CONFMTIAI
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LEADS (Continued)

entim:

vau. at the Sew Tork PubUc library, obtain photostatic co^_

of m article submitted by subject for the "DaUy -orker* and

furnxsh samB to th© .
Atlanta Division*

The Philadelphia Division

At Philadelphia. Penn^lvania

Will furnish a thumbnail sketch regarding HARRY _

forth any information establishing his Communist Party affiliation.

-10-
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THIS CASE ORiamATKDAT iTL&NTA

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

NImueno. 100-20109 m
RBKNrrMAOBAT

Hi* TORS FEf

DATE WH‘.
MADE ,

15 1951

1

FEWlOO FOR WHICH MADE
11/lhy17> 1^1j

12/12/>U;V1S23s

ftVOET MAPS BY

ARTHUR S. BEKNJiTT

KHRRARD NuHVAL WOhLAN, was*

CHARACnOt or CASS

SJSCURI'fY MATTER - C

s>Nopsi6 OF FACTS: TiiuiabndlJ. aketcHes of subject's associates In

Tiiuisbnail sketches of WulUN»t> associates in the firm
of A* BROTiaiAN & ASSOCIAT]i;S are set forth as foUoirsj

.

- 1# ABtiAHAM^^MHMAN and MIRIAMSiQSKOg;iTZ - were partners
& AaSOCIATjg^ a chemical engineering firm in Mew Toi:k City#

^‘Both were convicted dh'Npveiiber 19^0, in the Uhited states District
Court, Southern District of New York, for conspiring to obstruct justice
in that they, together with HARRY GOLD, a self-admitted Soviet espionage

.
regent, agreed upon a fictitious ecQ>lanation of their associations with each

;
pother and divers, other persons. In furtherance of this conspiracy and

effect the objects thereof, : tesUfied before the Grand Jury
(hily <^2, 19U7 • BKXTHMAM was convicted for willfully inlluencing HARRY

to give false testimony before a Grand Jury on July 31, 19U7* ;
j

"

'

:

DO NOT WRmt IN THESE flPAOEB

^ 'OPUtLEib^
f -Qireatt (lOO-ibO^W

^,<ianta (Encs. 2) (100-l4l5Ui
' Mm York J
5OMARI T

COPIES DESri

{/JO k 7 S'V33^^^
fEB 16 1S5I

liOi'ED^

RECQ3DH) - 122

ItWDEXED - 122

OF FBI~THI5 COJJFIDERTIAL report and JTS contents AflE LOANED TO /iu BY 7hE F8J AND ARE EOT TO BE DISTRIBUTED OUTSIDI OF
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2* BERSi^ipIOTO intei^dewed by agenta ot the Kew Took oxiib^^jr

^'W iivised thati'Whirbeed associated iiith A, BROTHIUlN & iSSOCUTBS
tfif.c oa A hvnjeer- No evidence of CoBnBoniat raiiy acti-vity ---

'

- 3# OSG^ livAGO was a partae? in film of JU BROTHittlf A ^OCIATES#

Cto Septeaber 48, 195&,^iryederal Grand Jury," Southern Piatrict of New^TorlC j^.
returned an indictaneat against VAGO, charging that he conanitted perjury on -

September 40, X9^, in violation of Title I8, Section 1021, Itoited States Code, :::|

in that he testified falsely under oath when questloned by .the Grand Jwy
oertainina to possible violation of the espionage laws of the United State^

He was arrested on SeptejJtoer 28, 19iO, and held in fiO^OUO badl* At a hearing

on October 10, 19tOf the bail was reduced to |U0,00U« On January 20, 19i>l#

he' was' released on bail of

Confidential of known reliability

~ ARTHUR^jWEBER was interviewed by agents of the New Tork Office
, a

and he advised that^fe was associated with ABBiHAM BROIHU&N at the.

MANUFACTURING COMFANT and from 19h2_to lyUU, at the CHEISURGI DESIGN CORPORATION,*^

420 Lexington Avenue, New York Cityw There was no evidence of ffllBER^S as^ciatl^

with BROTHMAH since X9kk and no Communist Party activl^ was notedf"

CONFMNTIAI
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Office M^emot anduin • united states governme

TO DIRECTOR, FBI (100-115136)

SAC, NEW YORK (100-27223)

DATE: ll/H/5®

\
^

,oV
SUBJECT:

ReBulet to NX, dated 9/26/56, aad ^ alrtel to the

Bureau, dated 9/22/58

•

/h

“laet

rose^beho
|»£d stated that he

"
nor had he, GOLD, ever been

\)

nTTTrrS ROSENBERG was convicted in the US District

» Court, SKIY ‘"^Ke^iaraanUnoeC^L^dMth^on

^ Ossining, NY, on 6/19/53

•

? ANAVI is presently on the Cl n^irn^Tn^ArK
See report of F^CIS X. McBRIDE entitled^ ^OJRS

llsm’mSS?t «.iti.a 5»iu,ia« moi oe»hi«”,J '

tijj^ated 11/15/50, at New Haven,

REC-23

New York (100-27223)
Bureau (190-115138)^™)

GWOrlgh
(3)

* N0VJS‘i95^

y/ fif
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It ahc^uTd be noted that the above information
.

ri^flfljiilllHBPegardlng ROSENBERG and GOLD might
flllP^^RBrerae value in the ROSENBERG case in that ,

of the major points at issue in that case was whether
nsEWPERG had ever been in. the comDanv of GOLD* It is

was GOLD.

|NEERG had actually over been to
rwlll probably never be
ROSENBERG

.

had never tal

Several confidential informants, who have furnished

reliable information in the past, and who are familiar with

some phases of Commimiat activities In the NYC area, advised

in September, X956, known to them*

They are listed as

following background Infomation concerning

I^H^Hpwas taken from INS records, Army Intelligence
Ject

s

service record, employment record, and

credit checks, all of- which substantially corroborate each

other*
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Office Memorandum UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT:

Dlr«etar, m (100^27893 ) DATE! 12/1/53

SiC, ?>illid«a,phl« (100-9227)

(g)
BjBCTt PAOL EUSBl imXIUB

SM - C

, > iV 5*

liuuLta, S. Federal Penlteatiaryt lawistargK^ Pa* GOLD aaid tMi
pbotograph did not reaeofale anyone he had ever hnoen and the naoe

C^ VILLIliiS did not seen azrrthina to bla« QCU) further stated that ha had ;

.

ttfgfLTiiiS did not nean anything to biia« QOIJ) further stated that ha had
^
.......

never the foUosing individuals and therefore^ eould furnish no
^

inforaatloa concerning them

JOSEPH LETITSKr
JOEL BIHE • - - '

SOLbMCEnSREaCBHlO
dXi.WrvW \MJ-

" 7

'•X, t'

.V

' ->r .
^

RCOSTPOGABSKI
'

'"ICIGHAEL 5IDOaOVK^_.
ARTHHR SFRIGU&N
kLE^^^R-fiWkS
MUmTCHEa \

Imaatej H. 8« Federal Peaitentiax7> Lewlshurg^ !

advlised that be had never Imoma the following individuals and therefore^ . .. ,

could furnish no infomatieo craceming thesf ' s*

JOSEPH LETITSSr
soLoujK QmxBsaa:
AT.raiD SIIUHT
mCEL SCHIRSt
ALEZAHBER FAIOUS
mi ELITCHEH .

-if.--,

'Y

- ft'.’J

He stated that if photographs of the above perstms axe available he night
be able to furnish additional information for he any have kncwn these
individuals under different naaes*

I
VJ'

I

TfLija* „
’. -... t B I

, ...

- .
-•. - • •-' ' : . .ttfKvr :£cnyHA?': ..;'v,.;v. '•'-i':

/ < -Z
hkhstbubd Uhp. ’

' RE(»RDa - 81 1 ) yVT^^r"
^ - nK tl

001 K«w Toric (100-21375) (HHUSTEBED A. I££a& -*. '.

Clnctimatt (EEQ^IEiaS, Hip^X - ^

3?/.;^ «A -VJqiEREISIJ y^JEUSSSffffll

MIE: in
^
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Coocmiiig PAUL UILLIAie^ .immGLhSS stated be Mi him in 19i9 or I9li6
‘when JULIUS B0S£KB8RG brought bln C»aS!faLASS« nothcor^s hoae, 6k r .4^
Sheriff Streetj Hew fork City* He said that stKae tine lat^ be w ent
the botte of VSXIAHS eltb BOSa^BEBOf but be could not recall the address
of this house other than Hev leric.^ity* He recalled that JULXU^ RC6SNB^
nerer told him ai|thing concern^ the aetlTlties of VULIAlGt other than
the fact that he vas ^'alright poIltleally>* and by this GBK^GIASS aseuaed
ROSaiBHU} meant he was a Coetmonlst* .

He advised that during the pericxl 19j8?19liO VUlXw^ ROSSiBERG and two
othm, poaslbly MiBX^OS and ARlHtj^'^S^XQMAH, fonaed a eonpany known
as the Cpao Engineering Coi^iqr in Him lork City* He said that this >: ?

cou^^any^ iddch has chewed its naae and location several tines« was Jj
organised ostensibly for the purpose of testing articles for Consuner t
Research* He atated^ boeeverf that at a later date he eaa told by
JULIUS ROSENBERG that thie ocmipany iMis building and testing a nodal
airplane to be sold to Russia* (HIEENQIASS said he saw part of this

^

nodelf bat could not recall anything outstanding about it and never
learned ehether it vas sold to Russia*.

(BEENCHASS stated that the nurt be heard of WILLIAMS uas in ipl|2' vhen he
net hia in New Tork City abd^WULI&MS told bin he operated his own ahop
in Nee Toric City making aeronautical parts* Be said that uas the last^
time he saw VHLIAMS^ but eoaetiae later ROSENBERG told bin in effeot
that he considered HTT.T.TAM3 a ^'phony* eo GRERNGTASS assuned that ROSENBERG
broke relatione eith bin*

(BKENOIASS stated that and ROSENBERG attended school together
at City College of Hew fork* He reoalled that ROSENBERG advised him that
B&RR waa a spy and )^d' jhimisbed hiM, ROSENB^O^ with infomatioa on a
"space pletforn" and on guided wlsallee for hitting airplanes in ille^t«~
OREENGIASS was unable to Ibrsish further details oonoeming BARR being a
spy but advised that he understood that BIRR left thie country in /

-

'

ei^ hie present vhereebonts are unknoeniH/ - fr:

V- V ^
.

Concerning MICHAHZNSlDOipnCH^ GREEN(HASS said he attended sdiodl with bin
at Broo)clyn Poly Yecfanicil School* He said HOSEHE^ probably net
SIDOROVICH through the GRCENIHASS feally» but he did not know the extent
of their assooiation and did not recall If SIDQROVICH worked at the Cone
Engineering Cospany* He said he heard that ROSENBERG sent SIDOROYICH
Chip probably fcr espionage purposes, but he stated he has no further /
ihfornation concerning this natter* He stated that the last tine he saw'

nt /

2
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SIi:bBOYICH ias'in 19I48 lihaii ht cim to tbo Pitt iiacbiae I^oducta
R0S£MBEEQ and Iw, aiid ^EaiBEEQ tli« plMO togeth«r«k^-^^^^^ :

‘

^ ^

Ho Mid. that h« did not knoa the exient of aeeoclatioa betveen lUBK
'

PACSS and ROSSHSPBO, other than vith the Ccaao Coii(>anQr la 1933 to 19li0» .

'

He recaUed that ROBBIBEBa later told bla that hO;i ROSEHHESOj atte^E>ted

to recrtxlt PAGE f<r espionage work hut PAGE deollned#

'4

‘i
GREENGIASS advised that he was not sure he toew ARTHUB SFRlQlttH^ hat '

/

believed that he was also eonneoted with the Cow Conpany* He believed <

that SPRIChUH was trm Canada and a viollniat^ bat be wae enable tc^;

fornish an^r addlUcsial infomatioa*
v. i ^ > “ h

,..r'

OtEQIGLASS advised that there was no doobt in his wind that WUXIIMS,
PAQE and possibly SFBIOIAN were Cooaunlsts^ bat he doxibts that they were

^

engaged In espionage work far RO60JB^#

on U/h/$3» a photograph of PAUL WILLIAlfS wae displayed to IHOlliS L*
BLACK said he oould Hot Identify this IndlvldunX and his photograph

* am said he did not resenble anyone he bad ever known. BLACK said that
he never had contact with Negroes in his espionage work end to the best -

of hie knowledge there were no Negroes listed aeong the nsses and
addressee appearing in his notebook. BLACK ooold not identify ^e PAHL_>
WILLIAIB listed In his notebook end eoold famish no additional Infonw-
tlm to assist In deterainlng If this PABL lULlAlB is identical with
the PAUL WTr^LTAiK mentioned la relet. ..v

BBC

- 3 -





iV- FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

vyocmlto*!
This cass owk

PHUADELPHU

JOHH BBOIN, iraa.,,^
Joseph wotsVy, Joseph Brodsky

SYNOPSIS OP FACTS:

.cx>^ ^ oL

i
If <^1

espionage - R

HARRT GOLD, adHdtted Soviet espionage agent, infom a

he met BiilJIN while both were attending Drexal

Institute around 193U. BRUIN was then a professed

Communist, and often solicited funds from GOID for

COMMUNIST PARTf activities# GOLD suggested BRUIN

to his Soviet st^jeriors as possible source of

information to supply names of possible reorutta x

for Soviet espionage apparatus # GOLD introduced

BRUIN to his Soviet superior, STE7E S®IRT2# Subse-i

quently, BRUIN told GOLD he had seen SMTZ ^
one other occasion, but GOID does not know e^^ent,

if any, of BRUIN »s espionage activities# BRUIN

had knowledge of GOLD’S industrial espionage actlvl

ties for Soviets, and thought it was »a wonderful

idea#» HiUIN prepared biograjdiical sketch for
^

Information of dOID’s Soviet superiors, and signed

his name to iti Known specimens of BRUIN’S

"handwriting sent Bureau Lab., but no conclusion

reached as to whether subject EEOJIN wrote sigoature

*_on biographical sketch# THOMAS BIACK, another .

admitted Soviet Agent, states he met BRUIN through

GOID around 1935# He submitted unfavorable report

his Soviet superiors re BRUIN because BRUIN was

not ideologically suited for espilonage work#

infoimaticn set out reflecting BRUIN’S GOIMUNIST

PART! activity from 1930 t<s present#

Cfassffied hyJM

f - :&i«au (100-177^0^*) (EoQ»)
Newark

2 New York

2 -^^^^shington Field {100-22U9U)

CONFltoTlAL
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I®I*AILSt AT PHUADKLPHIA.^ PENNSIL7ANU

BASIS FOR INVESTIGATION

HAiHq^^LD, an actaitted Soviet espionage agent, who has pleaded guilty to a
charge 'of violating Sub-section a. Section 32, Title 50, U5C, in Federal Court
for the Eastern District of Pennsylvania, Riiladelphia, and is now awaiting
sentencing, advised SAs T, SCOTT lOLLEK, JR, and RICHARD BRENNAN on Ju3y 12, 1950
that he had introduced JOHN JACK BRUIN to his Soviet superior, STEVOKISARTZ, in
the F4II of 1937, as a possible recruit in the Soviet espionage af^feSVtus.

JOHN JACK BRUIN was boro May 12, 1912, Detroit. Michigan as JOSEPH BRODSKI.
His father, NATHAN, and mother. Am AARUl^KT, wre bom in Russia. In 1916 he
left thg^Jftiited States for Russia with his mother. He remained there^five ye^s,
retuniin& this country in 1921. BRUIN informed GOLD of these facts relating
to the trip to Ihissia.

From September, 1932^tQ June. 19^6^ ha attenrifiri prexel Institute of Technology a/PJ
EyOBing Sc^ol in Philadelphia, studying fiWiftal F^p;uieer^p; . He maiTieg~mcy-^

1937. They resided at the home of Mrs, BRUIN* s father,'
MORRia^IN. ShOl Montgomery Avenue, from the date of their marriage to the
summd? of 19hU. After this, the BRUINS moved to 5313 Oxford Street, where they
still reside. They have two daughters, ages about four and five.

The following are the former addresses of the subject, but the period of residence
is not known t

2163 Newkirk Street (living there October, 1921*)

<1
3222 Turner Street

^ 3221 Columbia Avenue.
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tONFIodUlW.
After hia diachargo from the Am^r, BRUIM "was empioved at the Westinghouse Electric
Company, Lester, Pennsylvania, from October 29, 19h3 to October 1*, During
an undetermined period in WlSy he -was employed by the Bendix Aviatiai Corporation
in Philadelphia# It is known that about March, 19U7 BRUIN was self-employed as
a Venetian blind distributor, operating out of his home* In April, 1950 > BRUIN
began delivering the Philadelphia Inquirer at the University of Pennsylvania
Hospital, 3lith and Spruce Streets* He is es^loyed in this work during the morning,
and his other employment, if any, is not known*

RECRUITMENT AS SOVIET AGENT

In connection with the Investigation of the case entitled ^HARBY GOLD ,
was*;

ESPIONAGE - R" (Bureau File 65-58805), GOLD was interviewed by SAs T* SCOTT
MHliKR, JR* and RICHARD BRENNAN on various dates in the summer of 1950* GOLD>
who is an admitted Soviet espicmage agent, and who has entered a plea of guilty
to the charge of violating Sub-section a, Section 32, Title 50, USC, in Federal
Court for the Eastern District of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, and "sdio is new
awaiting sentencing, advised Agents MILLER and BRENNAN that he first met BRUIN,
whom he knew as JOSEPH BRODSKT, while both were attending Drexel Institute,
32nd and Chestnut Streets, Philadelphia, aroimd 193U * He said OTJIT^had
Conmunist leaning at that time and, in fact, BRUIN attempted several'l^mes to
obtain contributions from GOLD for Communist Front organizations*

GOLD said that in the latter part of 1936j he told BRUIN _he was engaged in »

espionage activities on^behalf ol^ the iioviet Union* GOLD said he told BRUIN this
for one dr two reasons, possibly both* At this time, BRUIN was constantly
pestering GOLD for contributions, as mentioned above, and GOID thought that by
telling him he was engaged in industrial espionage for the Soviet Union, BRUIN
would cease bothering him* GOLD also said that around that time, he secured the

I key to the office of Dr* GUSTAV REICH of the Pennsylvania Sugar Company, Philadel-
phia (Q0LD*s then place of enployment), and since he desired to obtain informaf-
tion frem REICH'S office on occasions for the Soviet Union, he wanted to have
a explicate key made* GOLD said he took wax impressions of the key, as well as
a pencil outline of it, and then contacted JACK BRUIN and requeated BRUIN to
have a key made from the impression and outline he furnished him* BRuS"S3

ana within a week or two, had the key, which GOLD subsequently used to
gain access to REICH'S office whan GOLD was working at the Pennsylvania Sugar
Company Laboratory at ni^t*

GOID said BRUIN never tried to get him to go to CCBMUNIST RiiRTY meetings, or to
Join the Party, but on occasions, as previously mentioned, he would endeavor to
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have GOXD make contrihu'tiorts to Comanis4^fcr|^Aj!iafebhl >Hnff identities of idiidi

aon) could not recall, GOW continued that idiile at Drexel Institute, -BSUIR Tias

an open Communist and was constantly trying to convert other Drexel students to

'Coimnunism,'
•'

• .•

In any event, GOID said Tdien he told BRlilN of his espionage, activities, BRUUI •

.was vW ffiiich impressed, and said he thou^t it was "a wonderful idea.» In late

fl 1936 or early 1937 » BRUIN suggested that GOID meet ^ individw in #iom he,

11 GOID, ffii^t be interested. . QOli) accompanied TOTIM to the aperient of a manGOID, mi^t be interested. . QOli) accompanied BRUDJ to the apartment of a man,

Tdiose name he cannot recall but iho lived around 20th or 22nd and Walnut Streets,

Philadelphia. This man worked for the Ghnbel Brothers Bureau of Standards,

vhich was a testing organization, designed to set standards for Gimbel’s merchandise*

GOID recalled this man told him the testing organization was actually operated

by a private firm and not by Gimbel Brothers# GOLD said- the reason- BHTO^.rthoujjlit

he would be interested in this man was that the man had some inforioation on a

‘’niarvelous ne^7 fiber or fabric** whidi GOLD said might have been nylon. GOID '

said that this man, wanted to go to the Soviet tbiion and work there.

Contintdng, GOLD' advised that he subsequently and. tactfully brought the above

information to the attention of . his Soviet su^rior, idiom he' knew as **PAUL

^::ITH,** T^o rejected the idea. He descji-betTthis • -*

Height: .

'

Height:
Build:
Hair:'

Eyes:
liarital Status;
Remarks s

Peculiarities

:

Slender
Dark
Brown
luarried

Wife was a school teacher
Long nose^

During. the period of 1937,. GOID was having frequent contacts vdth BRUIN, and they

met probably in the main Riiladelphia Public library on Logan Circle, in either

the periodical room or upstair's. He advised these meetings were not set in

advance, but were arranged by one calling the other, but that most of fthe time

ERUPT would call GOID. Sometime in 1937, BRUIN told GOID that he 'would like ti?_

a.csfiist in the Soviet ftsnionr^ge. and thoui^t he would be 'very valuable to 'the

Sbviets in ol^aininp^ recrui'tS for them, since he, knew people idio were hot only,

technically 'trained, but ,who were also Communists. GOID. brou^t this to the

attention of his Soviet superior at that time, idiom he knew as **3T£S[S_SS^TZ,** in

a tactful manner, and SVfARTZ insl^ructed GOID 'bo obtain biographical data on BRUIN •

GOID said he began to Have a series of meetings, with BRUIN during idxich time he

oVtained BRUIN *s background, and it was on one of' these occasions that BRUIN
'

supplied GOID wi-th a biographical sketch of himself. It is noted that the sketch
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GQIB refers to was found in G0IJ)*s home ?jhen it was searched with his pennission
on June 3# 1950. He identified the biographical sketch a$ one that had been
submitted to him by BRUIN^ This statement is quoted as foHofwst

»»Bom Detroit, Mich., May IS, 1912.
Left for Russia with Mother in 1916.
Staid -five years, then came back in 1921.

"Educationj Graduate Drexel Institute (Evening School)
Chemical Qigineering Course-June 1936.
Left-wing Jewish Worker’s High-School,
Have a good understanding of Marxism, having
taught fundamentals at one time.

’’Father is a former Trade tftiion official. Escaped from
Russia -in 1911 • Mother dead. Was active in the Russian
movement during the Revolution.

wHave been connected with the Revolutionary movement since
^ 1925# Organized first I^f-wing children’s gro^p in Phila*

. i / ^
Did Anti-militaiy work 151*1931 and 1932 in The Citizen’s -*

military training camps*

^At present I am a member of the Federation of Architects,
Engineers, Chemists and Technicians Union*

/s/ "JACK BHIZN”
i

GOLD advised he has no reason to doubt that the biographical sketch contains
BRUIN ’s own handwritten signature#

^ cormection with the biographical, sketch above noted, GOLD stated that he
thk- report, not . so. much. T’i.^^he^ Intention

,
of . s\]ggest^g .BRUIN

recast, but moTg_wltli_,the thought that BRUIN be used to suggest n^s^of
Individuals who might be sources of information in Soviet '‘eapionageT GOLD
believes the biographical sketch must have been given him by BRUIN someWma

^
subsequent to 1936# GOID was not certain whethec/he turned this sketch over to
STEVE SWARTZ or another of his Soviet contact^^^^ED. He said FRED had been
constantly bothering him for suggestions as to possible recruits, and it was
around this tine that hs was in touch with FRED and STEVE SWARTZ that the sketch
vfas submitted#
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CONnCENTlAI
Finally, in the early Fall of 1937% smRTZ agreed t5 meet BRUINj and tte

ixjtroduction made ^ GpU) in Philadelphia, GOII) can rec^X no details

i^ever^ the inliroducti^^
* He Ses recall that ^mBlZ.^neYe.r,a^to mentlcmed.

BRUIN. At a sj ŝegaent tinke^.JRJJIN told. GOLD thajLJie_had seen^glMI^oa .ong

It appeared nothing would coge^- it.
^

GOLD interpreted this to mean that BRUIM did not thinlc he wis going to be

uUUzed as a Soviet agent. GOtD said that during ^11 this time, BRUIN lived

in the Strawberry Sf^sion secti^ of Philadelphia, but that later he moved

to the Yiynnefield section of the (^ty.

GOLD recalled that in the late Fall of 1936, heJnirsdiicedJIIOMA^^

bruin, ^d told BRUIN thatTsUCK, too, was engaged^,in^sp,i^ for the Soviet

Unici.^ dbilii^Hnte he ^bsequently informed BLACK of this, at which time he

received a violent upbraiding fron BLACK.

7?ten,STEYE SWARTZ began asking GOLD jCor^^names of possible, recruits, GOLD contected

MlN^d obtai^d names of individuals from him, as well as their backgrounds,

and submitted thero'" names to his Soviet superior SWARTZ. GOLD can recall but ^
one of these names, and was even veiy vague about that. He seemed to recall the

name of TCfii JACKSON, a draftsman or a mechanical engineer, who in 19U7 was emplcored

at the Baldwin Locomotive Works. He was of S^glish -ncestry, and was possibly

' a member of the Federation of Architects, Engineers, Chemists and Technicians.

GOLD continued that after he introduced S?UIN and STEFE SVZARTZ._hls contacts

with BRUIN became very Infrequent, and usually any meetings with him would take

place at BRUIN’S request, and usually on these occasions, BRUIN would ask GOLD

for donations for the COMJNIST PARTI or some Front organization. GOLD said

that BRUIN supplied him with about five., or. six ,.rmea ’’diich turned^wr to

his

Subsequent to the introduction of SWARTZ and BRUIN, and up untU 19UU or 19U5,

BRUIN occasionally asked GOLD if he was still connected with Soviet espipnage,

and during that time GOLD woiild intimate that he was. BRUIN would usually ask

this questi<Xi of GOLD saying "Are you still working with our friends?" GOLD

said It is possible that BRUIN used the esq^ression "our brothers" or "those

people in New York" Instead of "our friends". Since 19w or 1945, when BRUIN

asked GOLD the question, he would tell him he had lost ccxitact with the

Soviets, GOLD recalled that in the Summer of 19U8, while GOLD was looking for

work, he was talking with BRUIN in Philadelphia. At thla time, GOLD said ^re
was a lot of publicity in the newspapers on disclosures made by ELIZABETILf^TLHt,

relative to Soviet espionage. BRUIN asked GOLD if he "was safe". GOLD €aid

he told BRUIN that he was, and that he had covered up his tracks very well.

- 7 -
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CONFJBENTIAL

OOU) advised that between the time ha was contacted by agent* of th^

May l5, 1950 and the data he confessed to his espionage activities onW
1950, he saw BHDIN at the Dniversity of PennsylvanU Hospital. Ite said

had called him and said he wanted to talk to him. As a result, GOIB net

at the main entrance to the ttiiversity of Pennsylvania Hospital, 3J*th and Spwe

Streets, GOID said BRUIN'S purpose in contacting him to Baou« a

tion for tSTcoinmiST PARTI. OCOJ) said that the two of then w^ed over to

Houston HaU of the Itaiversity of ^eral
leaf notebook in the book store for use to 0010' s work at the P^delp^^eral
Hospital. During the Ume thqr were together, GOLD advised ffiUIN

betog questioned by two,FBI Agents. BRUIN wantod to know ’’‘V

toe him. and COLD told him that something to his past had come to Ught, tot

he"thought te had covered it vp sufficiently, and ha did not 5®^^®'’'®
,

would Mme of the Interviews. He said BRUIN warned him that he "®^®^ >

tte FBI Agents anything. He said BRUIN is now selling newspapers to the University

of Pennsylvania Hospital^ is marriedj and has two children*

He said BRUIM told him that his wife had been ill for ttro or three years,
f

to 1950 was a wneurottc". GOLD said he knows of no other steady engjloym^t BRUIN

has hade and he believes that since BRIJIN left Drexel Institute, he has been

employed mainly by labor unions. GOID said that in about 1936,

iS to join the FederaUon of Architects, Engineers, Oie^sts and Teohnic^s

CIO. GOID said ho did actually Join, but he never attended a meeting or visited

the headquarters.

The above is the extent of information supplied by HARHf GOLD regarding his

association with SRUXN.

Ih caaneotioa with the case entitled «THCmS L>^UGK, was; KP:^GB - f ^
(Bureau File 6^^9181), BUCK was interviewed by SAs TOXM B. and ROmT

W. HOIMES on June 27, 19S)* BUCK admitted committing

the Soviets during the 1930«s. With regard to his acquaintance wi^

BUCK advised that one Saturday afternggn, aJd^^jhichJ>e_^ca^

sv^r of 1935, HkBSOC GOLD appeared at his apartment in Newark, New Jersey with a

man.whoa hejntroduced .as^ BUCK did not know this man, and had

no knowledge that GOU) ms bringing him to his apartment.

Vpon arriving there, GOLD suggested that BRODSKI take a shower, and whUe he

was doing this, GOID tqllBUCK that ^.DSKY was a feUow student at I^el
Institute, Philadoi^a. He told BUCK that BRODSKI was studying Chemical

aigineering, and BRODSKI either had been or was at that ti^

Yomg Comm^st League in Hiiladelphia. BRODSKI was bom in the IMitod SmM
of R^sian parentage, and according to BUCK, after his mother*s death, BRCKOT's

- 8 -
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father took Mb back to Russia, fie believed this was Just after the Russian

Revolution, For a period of time, BRODSKI becama separated from his father in

Russia, and they were subsequently reunited, whereupon they returned to the

Iftiited States, where JOSEPH BRQDSKI was raised and educated, GPU) considered

BRODSKI excell^t material from which to develop a Soviet Agent because ojnHIi

sjropatly witlTthe Coamunist reginie io I^sia, 0013) brought Bj^DSKI to HIACK^ s

apartment in order for BLACK to size up BRODSKI,

JBIACK informed that he spent o^siderable time ta^^g tp^BRODSKY, BRODSKY

expressed to BIACK the ideas ^Hat' were ‘advancedHfy the Communists during that

time. In addition to that, BPDDSKI felt that a Communist, even though he were

to enter the field of Soviet espionage, could not disassociate himself from the

mass movements, particularly the labor union movement. Because of the latter

arguments of BRODSKI, BIACK, when he sutotted ajvrittenjrepqrt to

his Soviet superior, e^qires^d the opinion iiilils sketch that "^s not

i^loglcally suited fo> ^vietnBspiohag0̂ _i«d„shpi^d_nqt_l» recn^ them

Sview of the~factthat see the need for the cUsassociatico froa

the mass movemoit, BIACK said he knewj^l was (KJIDJjs^iiitehtioh^

BRODKKI to G03g>]s Soviet superior, GOID never mentioned to BIACK the outccoe of

BRODSKIES being considered for Soviet espionage.

About a year ago, BUCK. said he asked GOLD what had become of BRODSKI, and GOli)

told him BRODSKI wasnow a salesman, was married, and had two children, and was

living in Philadelphia, GOID made no mention to BUCK of BRODSKI <8 being engaged

In espionage activities at the present time, or of ever engaging in espionage

work, BIACK never met BRODSKI on more than this one occasion,

^UCK said that on the occasion when BROKIff BRODSHT secerned

to know he was tfiere to .lie Considered as an applicant for the Soviet espionage

'

apparatus, ^OKKI^a^tted, to to the best of BUCK'S recollection, that

^Ji^was. a member _of the Young Communist League,

BIACK was shown a photograph of JACK BRUIN, was,, Joseph Brodsly, and he identified

this as being the individual Introduced to him by HARRY GOID as being JOSEPH

BRODSKI.

Regarding the report that BUCK: submitted to his superior on BRODSKI, BLACK advised

that GOLD told Mm he would be a^ed to submit a biographical report cm BRODSKI*

BLACK said that in view of went ahead and prepared the report and, i^)on

seeing his Soviet superior^^^yjfrERSEH, furnished the reprt to him,

^ r«> ^ •

BLACK claimed he had no infomatlon to offer In addition to this reganUng JOHN

JACK BRDUr,

’"CONFldtNTlAL’

/
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tbe files of the State Departiient, at TJashihgton, y7 C*, contain no record that

a passport had been applied for, or issued to the subject under his true aaae

or known aliases

r

CmiUNIST PARTY CONNECTIONS

Proof of Membership

KfiRKT GOU) advised he first met BRUIN at Drexel Institute in Philadelphia around

193li. He infonned that BRUIN was at that time an open Comnunist, and was going

about attempting to recruit other students*

Coixfidontial Informant T-2, of known reliability, advised that a meeting of the

6th Congressional District of the CQ&MUNIST PARTI was held on January 10, 19hh

in a club room on the third floor above the Bliss Drug Store, 60th Street and
J

Haverford Avenue. This informant advised that several times during the meeting/

the naae of JACK BRUIN was mentioned, and after the meeting, the informant fouht

a note, on the outside of which was written ^JACK BRUIN^. The note stated, /

**JACK, May I have seme material? One of the comrades agreed to take BOBBY fori

an hour tomorrow afternoon.** The informant stated that BRUIN took an active I

part in the evening's proceedings#

Confidential Diformant T-3j of known reliabilit:
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B* Actlvltiea on Behali* of CObMUMIST PARTY*

The Philadelphia Evening Bulletin, dated Thursday, May 1, 1P30, carried a stoxy

in the Hight Extra edition on Page 3, Column 2, reflecting that police had

arrested eight members of a ^Communist groups, who were charged with ^painting

Soviet Union invitations to join the May Day activities in red paint on the

sidewalk of a cigar company* s plant,** at 9th Street and Columbia Avenue* The

group was held in $500 ball ty Magistrate CCMJNER. Among those arrested was JOHN

BRUIM, age l8, Oxford Street near 32nd*

It is noted that BRUIN was bom May 12, 1912, and would have been 10 in 1930*

It is also noted that 32nd and Oxford Streets is near two former addresses of

aiUIM»S 5 namely, 3221 Columbia Avenue and 3222 Turner Street*

HAKKf GOID advised that JACK BRUIN had submitted to him a biographical sketch

of BRUIN# This sketch, which has bean quoted previously in this report, states,

among other things, that BRUIN has "been connected with the Revolutionary Movement

since 1925} organized first Lef-wlng Children’s gro;;q) in Philadelphia; did

Anti-Military work in 1931 anT*1932 in The Citizens* Military Training Camps#**

C# General
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CONflBOT
/ o,^<^dland Export Corporation, Philadelphia Pile 65-'Uil2, of whici

YtWc Office is origin. This is an ESPIONAGE - R case, but there is no indication

with the limited information gleaned from the mail ccver to identify one with the

other.

fNTIAL
which the New

The indices of this office contain no information regarding SD QUIGLESr^ ^7
South Ringgold Street, Philadelphia*

In the details of this report, it is ^^ed that GOID refers to an individual

whose name he now recalls to be who, in 19h7, ho beUeved was working

at the Baldwin Locomotive Conpany in Eddy's! one# It Is believed that .00111

probably had in mind 1P37, since he has claimed his memory fails him to the extent

that he has Just a vague recollection of JACKSON, and is not even sure of the name*

This is mentioned since, if he knew JACKS3; in 19U7, his memozy probably could

be more easily refreshed. It is contenpXated GOLD will be reinterviewed regarding

this individual*

It is also contemplated COLD will be reintei^ewed regarding the unknown individ-

ual who was a friend of BHJIN^s, and who lived on Walnut Street around 20th or

22nd Streets. Efforts will be made to secure additional infoimation regarding

this person in an attempt to idantify him*

t

- 20 -
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conmCntiai
subject true nfisae or aliases • It is observed tne subject, at the

time the trip uras made, was only years of age, and xn all

probability, the record. If any, of such trip, v^oiad be mder
the father* s or the mother* s name#

THE PHIUDELPH3A OmCB

/I

<r-D

Will make an indices check for the above Individuals.

Will check the records of the Baldvdn Locomotive Coii^>any,

Bddystone, in an attempt to identity the TCft! JACKSON, said by GOLD

to have been a draftsoBn or mechanical engineer at the Baldwin

Plant. It is noted GOU) raentioned the period of erDplcymoat as

191*7 , but it is believed probable he had in xaind 1937-

If efforts to locate JACKSON through this medium are not

successful, will re interview HARHf GOLD in an attempt to secure

additlcMial infonaati(»i from him regarding this individual#

Will reinterview HARKf GOLD and will attertqpt to secure additional

information from him regarding the unknown individual who was

introduced to him by BRUIN around 1936 or 1937. GOLD recalled

this individual liVed around 20th or 22nd and Walnut Streets

in Philadelphia*

Will secure from GOLD, if possible, any additional information he

may have reg^d^ng BRUIN* s participation in the Soviet espionage

apparatus*

Will through available sources, atten5>t to identity ED QUIGLBST,

11*07 South Ringgold Street.

Will, after the above investigation has been completed, request Bureau
authority to interview BRUIN regarding his acquaintance with HARK GCUD

\ ^ I and THOMAS L* BIACK, and will question him as to his oim activities

connection with the Soviet Espionage apparatus.
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HEFSRBICKy raeport of SA TOUAM K. BIUINQ, PhUadolphla, Dece-aber 20,

^
Butel, June 21, 1950 to case of "HAHH! fiOL’), was.} SSPIOHAOB - W.

Philadelphia tel, June 22, 19S)*

Philadelphia tel, July 12. 193) In »HAICT (XID« case.

""Philadelphia letter, July 17, 193>*

Bureau Lab report, July 28, .1930*

Philadelphia letter, August 9, 1950.

7JF0 letter to Bureau, September 13, 1950*

Philadelphia letter, Septeoaber 22, 1950#

Bureau Lab reports, September 27, 1950 and October k, 1950.

Ts
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PAGE TWO

GOLD STATED THAT HE DID NOT CONTACT EITHER EPSTEIN OR SCHULTE. PHILA

REQUESTED TO ASCERTAIN WHETHER JOSEPH SCHULTZ OR ONE EPSTEIN WERE ,,

EMPLOYED AT THE PHILA NAVY YARD IN NINETEEN THIRTY SEVEN. AND
c; . •!-

CONpiiCT APPROPIATE INVESTIGATION.

,
SCHEIDT

PH ACK AND 'DISC WA HTC WITH NK

PH X NY R 2 PH WL ''j..
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NEW YORK 6/19/51

HRipO ron WHICH MADC

2/2; 5/29; 6/1if/51 R0BER3? V> COHQLAM

’f .JOHN JAck^Kjni,

mtostmacsby

CHAJIAcrm OP CMS

ESPIONAOB '^R'-
^

• a-..
'

SYNOPSISOF FACTB*

^,.NV<Ky ..military purp<

sS> 'O Ar/%r was not inter'

DETAIias

harry gold advised that In January or ; v
'

Pehruax^, 1938> Subject arranged a meeting

with an unknown Individual who desired to ;
'

- • :

\yto Russia. GOLD advised this unknown man ;

.

^ed in 2100 Block Chestnut Street, Philadelphia,

innsylvania, and was employed in Laboratory,
' dud Glmbels t^rchandlae. At that time the, .

individual told OOLD that he had
^

./nforroatlon that pertained to a new type of v?.- :

textile fiber which would be useful -
purposes. GOLD stated that he later,.

8 to his Soviet superior STEVE

c>WAnx^, wxw told GOLD that the Soviet Union

was not interested in textiles or taking anyone...

to the Soviet Union. Information concerning

this unknown Individual set forth. GOLD

advised that he has no additional information

to offer concerning any.esplonage activities. ...

on the part of BRUIN. = •

A a' /V.
On February 2 , 1951, HAERT^OLD, self-admitted

^
former Soviet espionage agent, who was convicted

of conspiracy to commit espionage In the United

States District Court, Eastern District of

Pennsylvania, at Philadelphia, Pennsylvania,

on December 0, 1950, was interviewed at City

Prison, New York City, by Special Agent HERMAN C,

LITTLEJOHN. It Will be.,recalled that GOLD

7^

PROPERTY OF FBl-THIS COUFIDEMTIAL REPORT MO,

AOERCY TO VmiCK WARED.

COPI^ES /?/09



(

’Drevlously i^TOished information 'about an’ iintoown man he

Id lat^llse or 1937 through JOHN JACK BRJINi Subject s^gested;::,

that GOID meet this unknown man, ae OOU) may ^
Interest in him. OOID stated that he aocong)anled BTOM to

aoartment in the 2100 Block of Chestnut Street, Philadelphia^

Pennsylvania, where he met this unknoTO

for Olmbels Brothers Buread of Standards, a private firm Md _ .j ,.5

testl^ organization which sets standaids for
-J

GOLD said that the reason BKUIN thought he, would be^lnterested
j ^p , ?

In thlfl man was that# the man had some Information on a -
~

.
7'-'*

y

"ma^elous new fiber or fabric" ^
nylon. -GOiD said that this man . wanted ta go to the Soviet

, p
Union and wanted to work there. GOLD

®J-®®.®^Jhf attention
auhsefluently brought the above Information tO/ the attention

of his Soviet superior, whom he knew as PAJJLjSISIICPa who rejected

the idea,-T----^- —-7.''.^.:— vt 7.:-

: On February 2, 1951, HARRY G0U> Garnished r

' the following addlti6nal InfoinnatIon concerning this u^
individual: j

"

‘ gold further advised that he now remembers :
. . , ^

that he met the unknown man With BRUIN on an icy, snowy
.

‘7

InlaSL^ or leS^ary, 1938. or 7:00 p.m. . 7
said that BRUIN knew this individual weUs. He stated that he

believes thez*e was a complete misconception as to the reason , 77

that he and BRUIN contacted the unknown man, e35)lainlng that
,
7. .

he, GOLD, thought that the unknown man was going to give him
;

/

some information for the ^Soviets, and the thought
^

that GOLD could put him In touch with someone who would .help .

him to go to Russia. GOLD said that he knew the u^own f :

Individual wanted to use his access to the information conpernii^

the "marvelous new fabric" as a wedge to gain access w
Soviet Union. GOLD stated that although he previously stated^,;-: -

that he brought this Information to the attention of his
_

Soviet superior, whom he knew as PAUL SMITH, he now stated that

^he recalls that this information was given to his Soviet

superior, known to him as STEVE ^ARTZ, who rejected the whole idea.

j



C'> )

. .V.. /On May 29, 1951/ HABKY GOLD identified photographs^ _
of buildings located In the area of the 2100 Block, Chestnut

Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, as the. block where the
|

unknown Individual resided* GOLD felt certain .
that the house r. j'

was not at either end of the block and he thought the unknown -f J
individual resided at either 2107, 2109 or. 2111 Chestnuts ^ ^ -V

Street,. Philadelphia, Pennsylvania*./ ;
,

"v/

[ in discussing the unknown man, GOLD stated that // ^
he was ^about four dr five years older than GOLD himself, and V \
he remembered that he was very kind to his wife, having, during ^

GOID's presence, asked her if Jahe had found It difficult ./.j ' - ; ;

walking home, questioning her concerning the slippery conditions : r. .

of the streets. GOLD advised that he recalls that the \znknown ^

m^ told him that the information that he had pertained to a

new type of textile fiber which put others In discard and which
would be useful for military purposes. He also recalled that his

superior, STEVE SWAHTZ, after receiving a report from GOLD about,

this individual, later told GOLD th&t it was of no Interest to rJ

"them” and the Soviets were not interested in textiles or taking
anyone to the Soviet Union. GOLD stated that he also recalled

/

that the unknown' man had a. superior attitude, as though he thougjbit p
the Soviet Union had no chance to get this textile process without /

him giving it, and GOLD said he thinks this man may have wanted ,

'

to go to the Soviet Union to set up such a process and possibly
to return to the United States with a monltary gain, but GOLD,
said that at the time this incident actually took place, he,

GOLD, thotxght the man actually wanted to settle in Russia. GOLD
further advised that he had the feeling that the unknown man .

was living beyond his means and would be the type to accept money
for the information he furnished, GOU) stated that it is / -

.
.?>>

possible that the Soviets contacted him directly after advising /
GOLD they were not ,interested, GOLD made the statement that a ,/

man sincere enough to go to the Soviet Union, would be apt to''-

do anything for them. GOLD further stated that the unknoro.-v.
; . ^

man had Indicated that' he was quite important in the laboratory
which tested Gimbels merchandise; infact, that he was^ite near
the top in that laboratory.

GOLD furnished the following description of the
unknown individual:

f
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OT 65-1535T: t :^v- V r V

HA\ '

.
white-v^ H :r::::-'.-

::

^

ji'^'

Sex
: Racer-"
Age:.;- .-:v-"v;"-

Height
.

’ V :.- V

Velght
,
Build : V -

;
.Hair ,:; %

:'is^es ',y" y ^

Hose':r'^‘
; \

Complexion
Marital Status
Children^.,.
Profession

White- >'"• yy.y
'-

i

:

Ahout 30 (193B> :^r;4^ ^^:?-•rvv ^Vr^

5
* 9

”' *-%’=' --^-V'^A:'

iJO to 155 PP’W*®
Slender:
Park : .h-^-i. ,.;

"r"^c-'-''?

; Brown
Long and straig^ ? _^>^
Light;:
Married .

^
.

a-;^ a
;

;• J /
;

’ :
>

;^.:

chemistry or 'related
but may have been an Economist.

, Gou) was. of the. opinion, thfkhe^hel^.^,^^^^

Water!* a Degree. .A a ^ ;;,^ ••> .V-:^' - --S"' ^piasTiex’.'a ,

.- .
-'

. ‘ --•

.'•mi foilowlng IS a .
description of ^

.'kii’tB wife's-:, -3 i.
:\V |:.A'

' 3^5 'V' V -
• AViC^i.

••' /A-

Agevv-^' ' 3^-

Height r> .

Build;: ; :

Hair
Occupation

Appr*oxlTnately 30 (193^) r' f

5 * 6"- A ' - :"
V'"'v .5 ’O" - . , v- -Ao ; A '•'

• ;-

Slendeir
,

. .-. .
.

-y.v. />^'i3r '•>*' •
'. '^ T* :

‘

Dark ' a'.'
;''..• -:a' .

School teacher (high or Junior

- high)' ; : 3 ; 3 .

<;

-
h" h nJ"adffiomriSo^t?oh^tfofS^wSSlS'^Broi^^.s

'

that he has no additlonavinro he has . >

5S.SAf ;

previously reported. -^

.,
•

'_ vA'-fr 'A'rAA' •'\;-"=-..-.-

heferbed upon completion to the office of origin -
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Office _ idum • uNiTEt_ Is government

DlPeetor, FBI (100-177881*)

SAO, Fhila^lphla

DATBi 10/9/51

tUBJBCTt JCHF JAi
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bspionags - . 8, ^

-V.ft:. According to^ Hw Tork letter, dated 1^/51# Conflden^fi®-," ,
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;
‘ f '^T*. Ka^^cftlied that advised ttxat Wtweeh tlto ..ji-

iime he was contacted ty agents of the Philadelphia Office on 5/^^0
'and the date he confessed to his espionage activities on 5/22/50, he v.,

saw BRUIN at the University of Pennsylvania Hospital# He said BRUIH
.

had called him and ijanted to talk to him# GOID stated that HUIIN*!

purpose in contacting him was to secure a contribution for the CCWtUNIST

PARTI. Dwring the tine of this contact, GOID advised BHUIN that he was

being questioned by two FBI Agents • BRUIN wanted to know why they

were questioning him and GOli) told hin that something in his past had

come to light, hut he thou^t he had covered it lip sufficiently and ;;rr

he did not believe anything would come of the intonrlewB, GOID said
'

BRUIN warned that he ^ihould not tell the FBI Agents anyihing;#-^



Director 10/9/51

Thera are no leada outstanding in this case* Therefore, v
iji yiw of InforiMtloB that the subject has dropp^ out of*^e
and in the; abhenco of indlcatidris

’ of ctur^enC

reco^endad tha*^ .tko B^eau jsiul^orlze bff^^^ interview nRlflJ®
concerning hia associatlah with ^iRBS^ia^ and
individuals Impim to BRTOT *djo were lOTblved withf

,

identities of all indi^d^ls known tb him whow
in Soviet’ espionage.^'

'S. ,5^5 ; .N . * ’- ^.' "
.%-VV:«,*'*-.
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SECimm IHFORMATION

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

This cass originated at FHiXAOELFHlA

oroiirauKn

fsiladelfhia ioA/5a 7/16/52

JOHN JACK BR0IN, was

RKPOnrr MADB8Y

HADRICE C. CARROLL (dad)

CHARACm or CASK

ESPIONAGE - R

SYNOPSIS or FAcrrsi

Signed statement obtained from HARRI GOLD
advised acquaintanceship with subject first
known to him as JOSEPH BRODSET began 193^
both attended Drexel Institute of Technology,
Philadelphia. Subject outspoken about being
Communist, CP member and continually solicited
funds from GOLD for CP. Pall of 193^ GOLD
furnishing technical data of Pennsylvania Sugar
ompany processes to TOM BLACK for Soviet Uhlon*

subject of thl8_lii Spring 1935/ and ^on
^ I request subject had duplicate keys made of Re-

search Director *s Office, Pennsylvania Sugar

\l ^Jf GOU)»s waxed impresaloh and
/ Z ./2 pencllled outline of original key. Following

/ : 2^^hi8, subject continually after BLACK to intro-
. duce him to Soviet agents so BRUIN could engage

. ^ In obtaining Information for Soviet union.
GOLD and subject with TOM BLACK overnight at
BLACK* s apartment, Newark, K.' J., March or

‘11 1937. QOLD*s piirpose being to show subject
was trying to get BRUIN Into espionage
>up. Few months later GOID Introduced BRUIN
G0ID*8 Soviet superior, STEVE, In N.Y.C.
bably February 1937, subject Introduced OOU)

to chemist for Olmbel Brothers Bureau of
Standards, Philadelphia, who had Information
on revolutlonairy new synthetic textile fiber.
Fall 1940, G0rD*s Soviet superior, SAM, questioned
him re possibility utilizing BRODSKY as source

e^lonage contacts. GOLD advised ^ / -

4-

l3)- BOTKAU (100-177884)
rX^- New Tork (65-15357) (Info.)
4 - Philadelphia (100-5^2)

PROPERTY OF FB|

A6EKCY TO. WHICH
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subject; furnished biographical sketch of
. self which OOID turned over to STEVE, Also

f two lists of possible contacts which Included
name TOM JACKSON plus a report on JACKSON
furnished by subject. Additional Informa-
tion furnished GOLD by subject set forth,

.
.

P —

DETAILS: .
^ ‘

.- '

- ^

At Lewlsbixrg^ Pennsylvaniy
^ '•

On July 16, 1952, HARR!L^IJ> was Interviewed by SA
W. JAMES WOOD, and furnished the following signed statement
relative to his activities and contacts with JOHN JACK BRUIN,

The statement obtained from GOLD Is herewith set forth
as follows:

V - i
' - \ ‘ ^ , **Lewlsburg, Penna,

. V -
• C-'-V' ' July 16, 1952 : .. ..

V* *1, HARRY GOLD, make the following voluntary
statement to W. JAMES WOOD, who has Identified himself

"
, to me as a Special Agent of ttye Federal Bureau of

f Investigation, No promlses^r threats have been made

I
'

,
-

. to get me to make this wst^ment and I realize it can
be used In a court of

r - *1 first met JDE%ROT&KY In February of 1934; we
^ were both students In the evening school at Drexel
^ Institute of Technology, Philadelphia, JOB and I, as
' part of the currlculxna In chemical engineering, were
taking a course in college physics there, BfY acquaintance
with him continued all through otir studies at Drexel and

,

'
• up to the time we both graduated In June of 1938, After

' that I saw BRODSKY, sometimes steadily over a period of
' V- time, and sometimes "very sporadically with large gaps '

;

'

- 2 -
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"of almos^ a year.
P1#BR

When I first met BRODSKI t
as JO§EPII^gp,SM^ Sometlms^ln 1935^ he told
he also used^he naunes JQHlgBRUJl?

and JO^EPt
connection with his memhership in the Coniftiunist

"From the beginning of oxir acqxiaintance, BRODSKf
was very outspoken about being a Communist and a member .

of the Communist Party; this was so even In the presehce
of varlotis other students In chemical engineering
courses at Drexel, In fact^ he frankly tried to con-
vert several of them, but without success. However,
because of his good-natured approach, his politics
were not resented. Because I expressed liberal thoughts
and sympathy with Cdmmunlsm, BRODSKI and I became close
friends. He tried to get me to Join the Communist
Party but I told him I was far too busy, what with a
full-time Job and going to school In the evening.

"In 1929 and 1930 I had worked for the Pennsylvania
. Sugar Company, in Philadelphia, then I quit to go back
to school. I again went to work for this company In
late March or early April, 1932. In December of 1932
I was let out by the Pennsylvania Sugar Company, during

, a general layoff. .1 then obtained work In Jersey City,

, New Jersey, at the Holbrook Manufacturing Company soap
^ firm. The man who turned over his Job to me (he was

. _

^ leaving for a better one with the Nationals Oil Pro-
, ; ducts Company of Harrison, N.J.) was T0^1|^pLACK; I -

; j stayed at the Holbrook Company until Sejftember, 1933#
‘. and then returned to the Pennsylvania Sxigar Company,,
that ..same month. :• -

c ^ "BLACK and I continued as friends and It was In \ V
'4,thq early fall of .193^ that at BLACK* s behest. I began /.;
/.to furnish him technical data for the Soviet Uhlon,

.

' ./

•

/this data being obtained from the processes as operated .

by tW Pennsylvania Sxigeir Company and its subsidiaries. ;

In order to obtain the data concerning such processes
I needed ready access to the office of Dr. GUSTAVE T.
REICH, the Research Director t>r the Pennsylvania Sugar
Company. Therefore, in the early spring of 1935, I asked
BRODSEf If he knew of any place where I could get a key
duplicated from a wax Impression, and told him It was

- 3 •
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very Important matter. BRODSKf wanted to know why
/ . J wanted the key and I told him that I was obtaining

te(Anlcal Information on chemical processes for theSoviet Unloa and needed they key In 03?der to havere^y access to the flies were the data was kept,

disclosure was necessary, I felt, becauseBRODS^ at first did not seem enthusiastic, but when
I told him of the true nature of my objective he readllvagreed to do what he could. He told me that there was

pcksmlth, a Communist Party member, whome could get to duplicate the key from a wax Impression,
I furnished BRODSKY with a w^ li^presslon of the key toDr, RICH'S office, so that the type of blank could beduplicate. For the fabrication of the itself, i

careful outline with a very sharp pencil on•< onionskin paper. BRODSHT had originally wanted thekey Itself but this 1 was unable to get out of theplant

,

T
the first attempt the key did not quite work,

vh
toth of the original key and

— duplicate which had been furnished. BRODSKX took
;

the duplicate back and when he returned It to me It
^ he furnished me with

« the use of the key I was ableto obtain data from the' files of the Pennsylvania Sugar ,

^^35 to 1938 and then from
,

- 1941 . I never knew the Identity of thelocksmith who mada the duplicate keys,

^rom this time until about June of 1936 BRODSKI
,was ^ter me to Introduce him to Soviet Agents so that
he, too, could engage In obtaining Information for the

V. ?®7^®* U»lon* I was too busy at the time, however, totake any action along this line.
, -.v'i

.y"‘
t’'.

"Ip the summer; of 1936 BRODSH Induced me to be-?i
fc. Mme a member of the Federation of Architects, Engineers.

;

' ^ principally, toget him off my neck about introducing him to nor Soviet

XSTEVE^®’"'
*1^® at that time' was a man whom I Im^w as^ '

- 4 -
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"During the late summer of 1936 one of the
Inducements which X offered to STEVE for meeting
BRODSKY was the submission of a report on one TOJL.

'WACJGOJJ, a mechanical engineer with Baldwin Locomotive
Company, BRODSKY submitted a report -on JACKSON to me

Uas a possible soiu^ce of Information, ’especially with
« regard to a certain type of military tank which Baldwin
[was supposed to manvifacture. I turned this report over
l‘to STEVE. At that time BRODSKY told me that JACKSON
was a member of the Federation of Architects, Engineers,
Chemists, and Technicians. i do not know what the

.. relationship of BRODSKY was to JACKSON, , but he had
met him through the PAECT and apparently knew him well> enough to furnish biographical data on him.

' 1936, BRODSKY intensified his
. entreaties to introduce him to my Soviet superior until,ta placate hlm,^ I had to produce tangible evidence that

I was. In fact, trying to get him into the espionage
set-up. For this purpose I went with BRODSKY to Newark,
New Jersey, where X Introduced him to TOM BLACK We
stayed overnight at BLACK»s apartment. I received
censiare from both parties for this effort: from BRODSKY
because he thought that I was going to, then and there.
Introduce him to a R-usslan Agent; from BLACK because

•
I had been so Injudicious as to reveal myself to BRUIN"

- without having received, from the Russians, approval
-‘ for such act* The date of this occurrence was some-

. time around March or April, 1937. In any event, it was
- only a few weeks prior to the closing down of the

. Manhattan Transfer Station of the Pennsylvania Ratl-
; road, between New York City and Newark. Nothing came

;
« of the meeting at that time.’ - . - ^ .

. . ..

. ;.*^RODSKY continued his efforts to have himself
Introduced to a Soviet Agent, arid after a period in -

^ requests of STEVE, a meeting between
’

„ the two finally was arranged,' to take place In New York
City. Before STEVE would consent to this he asked me
to have BRC^SKY submit a biographical sketch of himself/

- 5 -
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“plvis a list of possible contacts whom BRODSKI could
furnish. In particular, STEVE became Interested when
he learned that some of BRODSKY'S prospective sovirces
of Information weiemen who worked at the Philadelphia
Navy Yard, The biographical sketch, plus the list of
contacts, was turned over to STEVE by me»

"In addition to the list of names given to me by
BRODSKY as possible contacts, and whlc^ I turned over ^

to STEVE at the time I furnished him with the biographical
sketch on BRODSKY, lt\ls ray recollection that BRODSKY
furnished me with one subsequent list of names, which
I also turned over to STEVE. This second list was given

. to. STEVB prior to the time BRODSKY met STEVE personally, .

as will be set out later. The only name I can recall
on these lists is the name of TOM JACKSON.

mm

about February of 1937 > BRODSKY Introduced me
to a man who was a chemist for the Glmbel Brothers
Btireau of Standards In Philadelphia. I met this man

• at- his apartment on Walnut Street In Philadelphia. Prior
to our meeting BRODSKY had told me that this man was
willing to furnish Information on a revolutionary neW

• synthetic textile fiber. On meeting the chemist, how-: ^

. ever, I found that. he was principally Interested In
"

going to the Soviet Union himself and setting up the
process for the manufacture of this fiber. I made a

"

report
. on . this to STEVE, and here again I was censured

for tovlng proceeded on my own.. .:V

• "At about this same tlme> and also prior to* the \
time BRODSKY met STEVE, BRODSKY gave me a report on a -liV-

special type of high compression turbine for use In
'•

submarines, which .tta^bines were manufactured by the^:^^
DeLaval Company of Trenton, New Jersey , Actually , . - .

this was not
.
a report on the turbine Itself but Instead

was a report "as to the availability 6f such Informs- -

tlon. When such Information was relayed by me to STEVE
he was interested in such information, and I believe
that this was Instrumental in STEVE'S finally agreeing
to meet with BRODSKY.

"About two months after I had Introduced BRODSKY
to TOM BLACK, I make arrangements to have STEVE meet

- 6 -
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•with BEtQ9DSK7« The aeetiQg was schedxiled in Hew York^'

In BteirlM* soaewhei^ along 125th Street* I went there.

with BROQSir, howe^rer^ STKVB did not show A later . -4

eetinfi: arranged a week qt afterapapd^ ^Thla pecft- -

Im ^he a ^ittl^.ailftafe^: |b^ [C^dltitt^la

inst off Broadway/ in .YoA City.*' . I thtrodMed the ;

two aen and, aceordli^ to ^preTlbus ari^^ with "
- ^

*

STEVE, l^ft^ them,. •• j " •• ' "
..

' ^:’;

•it Is my recollection that thlreafter I met

with SROBSKY In Penn Station and rettimed with him to

Philadelphia. He was Very Wthxislastlc ahont the
poBslhllltles of his now working directly with the

Soviet Union.. However > on ancceedlng meetings with ,

OBRODSKY, np to the late .^tanner or early fall of 1937,
^ told me that the whole matter had fallen apart, however^. ^

aewew received any Indication of how the affair with
roOBSKY was progressing, .nor did I receive any censnre.

BRODSKY told me he was no longer seeing STEVE« At that

time BRODSKY commented to me as to what a drearf life a

person snch as STEVE was living, going to obscure little
"

neighborhood movies, waiting apprehensively on street

comers, eating ’in cheap, out-of-the-way restaurants,
and working at often futile efforts to get people to

furnish Information.

•l saw BRODSKY more or less regularly up until

the latesuramer of 1938, when I left Philadelphia to

attend Xavier University in Cincinnati. At this time I

told JOE that the true purpose of my moving to Cincinnati : '.c:

was to be near a potential so\irce of information. Before

I left JOE told me to be sure to keep in touch with him
because he himself might uncover people who might possibly

furnish data.

"During the two years that I was at Xavier I saw

JOE possibly once or twice, but we renewed our acquaintance

in 1940 when I returned permanently to Philadelphia.

"In the fall of 1940, after my return to J^lla- ^
delphla from Cincinnati, my new Soviet superlorTjjpAM, •

questioned me about the possibility of again utilizing '

BRODSKY as a source of possible espionage contacts. I ‘
/

;

thereupon questioned JOE and he told me that be knew of

a man who worked for a firm in or near Phoenlxvllle,
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.

/"* r
’

V..

"Penna., which firm manufact\ired abrasive wheels and

abrasive compounds of the type \ised Invorking up steel

-for the manufacture of objects of military value,

JOE *3 approach to this man was to be that of a cash

payment with an explanation that the Information was

to be used In South America by a firm which wished to

set Itself up in the same business. I submitted to
'• SAM the general outline of the Information available
but he thereupon said that It had been decided not

to have any further contacts with BRODSKy, and as a

^ result I told JOE that such information was already,

available to the Soviet Uhlon and not to pursue the

matter any , further. _

"From 1940 on to 1950 JOE and I met only sporadically

As it usually occurred, JOE would call me and I would

meet him somewhere downtown or possibly at the Public

Library In Logan Sqtiare, the latter one of our favorite
rendezvous. During practically all of these contacts

JOE would ask me to make monetary contributions of one

kind or other to some Communist or Communist front

cause. I tisually did, but never In the amounts requested
'" •Inasmuch as I did not have the money. During this period

' JOE frequently asked me whether I was continuing to
' work with Soviet Agents and up until 1945 my answer
was yes» but I never disclosed the nature of my activities,

"After 1946, In response to JOE's questions, I

told him that I had lost contact with Soviet Agents and

, had been sitting qule^ by . •
•

;

. . . *
. :

• f . "Sometime during this period, I believe it was

in' about 1943 or 1944, JOE told me that he had some
.
;.\.-

information concerning ati Inflatable life raft, or

something Similar, which he would be glad to furnish

me. I was busy at the time, however, and was hot_.
interested.

"JOB was also aware of the fact that I was due to

be Inducted Into the service In April of 1942 and he
questioned me then about what was being done about
continuing my espionage work. I told him that I had

already made arrangements to have the matter carried
forward.

. 8 -
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'
' "The years' 1946 to 1948 I worked as chief chemist

for the firm of A.. Brothmn associates In New York City.

When I returned to Philadelphia In 1948 BRODSKx
. ^

continued to see each other at more or

vals, sometimes as much as a half-year

be noted here that my mother and, after her death in

1947. my brother, both had an Intense personal dlsll

f«Ak and Should he call when I was not at home,

would never relay any message. Part of the reason

-Pn-r^i-his nersonal dislike was that he had openly espoused

- Communism^in front of them and both ray brother and mother

wire afraid that he might In some way
>ob

Communist activity which would cause me to lose my Job.

- p™r! thlricnew that JOE was constantly dunning me

for one Communist cause or other.

—
"On Thiorsday, May l8, 1950, during the week prior to

7ge^rff ^e^^joi rs$d^"fhi;^StraeSiral
HisSua? d^tnfke noon hoSr. He had come to meet me

brpretrrfJJ^eSInrmade a week or two previous for the

’ pLpose of obtaining some money from me for a Coimunlst

cause. At this time I did make a small payment to him,

somewhere between ^3 and $5,
him that I was being questioned by the FBI. I said that

’

• I thought everything would be all right and that the
"

entire matter would be disposed of by y .

frtiioWlnfic week* and that I would then call him. and let him

tooXS®I ted mtde out. I said that I would merely say

I was all right. JOE advised me, however, not to call

at all for at least several months and to play It safe

- on all accounts. He also admonished me not to try to
.

v ^

convert the FBI men to the Communist way of thlnHlng. He

; . expeclally told me to. admit nothing under any clrcumstarices.

: to the FBI, even if I. felt myself trapped by their .

auestlons/ He even refused to take the snail sum of money

2hlch I had promised him, saying that^I might possibly need

- .. It, but I Insisted on^ his ta^^^ the ^3 or
$1|

which I
^^

"This was the last time that I ever saw, or had any

contact with, JOE BRODSKI.

4
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*I have read this statement^ consisting of five ,

;
typewritten pages,' and It is true to the best of my

‘

present recollection. I have made the necessary
; . corrections. Initialed each correction, and initialed

each page.

/s/ HARRf GOLD mm
“witnessed: ,

v .

Vs/ V. JAMES WOOD
„ :

•,

Special Agent, FBI ”
v^-,

Lewlsbtirg, penna.

-w

”
''''Hr’-".' Vrr- ' I A

> Si-,

JAITMEOnS^lOO - MOITAMHOEVII YTIHtJOaa

10
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ADMIKISTRATIVE PAGE

One copy of this refcftt is being ftmilshed to Hew TcqrkcQ^co;,

as information inasmach as the Heir York Office may be celled t^cn to paor^.y

dact investigation in this matter*' ; ;
“ - \ t:'\ r> " 1

THE PHILADELPHIA CPJICE
' "

- i.. v -

' ^
^

AT PHILftDELPHIA, PA* :

'
' - T \

“

^7 « Hill interview THC3U5 L« BLACK In detail ooncendng all phases /
of his knowledge of the subject and obtain a signed siatemeab

•
’ embodying this information* ; r' V., ^

‘

J r* / « mu at an ^proprlate tine request Bureau authority to Intervieir
V / THCMS A2JBI0H JACKSGH regarding his association^ if any* with the

j ,

^subject*

^ mu identify and at an appropriate tine request Bureau authorl^

;
to interview the unknown chemist regarding his kncarledge of BRBIH
and the latter connection with GOID*

REF£S^CEt Beport of SA JACK HEST^ 5/29/52# Philadelphia, Pa*



0
office ^AsfnmclYlduM • united states government

fh

TO s Director, FBI (100-177884) DATBt 12/31/52

JAfeom 1 ... SAC,,Philadelp^ (100-5832)

^nBjBCir^ JOfiS JACl^OIM,' i'
V'v ,' ••

'
, KPIOSAGK •- -

/

JOHH JACI

ESPIONAGE
00 PHIUDEU?Hli:.-^'

A
i

\ . fz

-vv
^1*4

Reference is made to reports of SAs MAURICE C. CARROIL
and PAUL B* GIBSOM dated 10/7/52 and XTjyil^l respectively at
Philadelphia.

'

'
; < ‘ ^

'

Rerep dated 10/7/52 set forth leads to identify and at ..

an appropriate time request Bureau authority to interview the 'unlcnown *

chemist regarding his knowledge of BRUIN, and BRUIN* s connection with^tV
GOLD, and also to request Bureau authority to interview IHOMAS ALBION "

JACKSON regarding his association, if any, with BRUIN. ' f

C With regard to the
identified as HERBERT SPE

chemist', he has tentatively been

By letter dated 12/24/5^^ptioned "UNKNOWN SUBJECT;
Chemist, Philadelphia 1937 HARftjnfe^ - Informant, ESPIONAGE - R«
(Bufile 65-60854), Bureau authority has been requested to interview

<fl533CH2NKEa concerning the allegrtion of HARRI GOLD. It was pointed—
out in the letter that SCHENK^ is presently enqjloyed as a Business

7 Analyst, Consumers Goods & Service Division of the Philadelphia Office -

rr of the Office of Price Stabilization, and that he has been investigated tmder
the provisions of Executive Order 9835* As of 12/22/52, SCHENKER»s file at .

^
OPS reveals that no decision as yet has been reached regarding the adjudi-
cation of his case by the Second U. S. Civil Service Regional Loyalty ^

'

Board. Providing authority for this interview is granted, results of the
interview will accordingly also be reported in instant file.

With regard to THOMAS ALBION JACKSON (Bufile 65-60405). he lay
subject of PH File 65-4610. Investigation of JACKSON was based on Informa-
tion furnished by HARRY GOLD to the effect that in 1937, STEVE SWARTZ
G0LD»8 Soviet Superior, 'began pressing GOLD for names of possible recruits
for espionage. GOLD said he contacted BRUIN and obtained names of -- ^

backgrounds, and submitted this Information
to SWARTZ. The only name that BRUIN furnished lAich GOLD was able to. r
recall was that of TCH JACKSON. An exhaustive investigation to date

'PBG:caii-. ^
;

' ,

' '' ' ‘

cc: PH 65-4610
PH 65-4718

REGISTERED MAIL
INDEXED-HI

TO JAN 9 1953
'

yfUMMMTAISED

eeeiKs ©estboybd. STJT
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Director, FBI 12/31/52

^.f9'
concerning JACfCMN.l»s failed tSo iii^cate'that'ifAd^H'hai‘ib^^ i%Ucat^--^
to Sdrtet Espionage in addition to the:aboTe, ind the iiwestigatlen has
failed to indicate that JACKSOS has been a nettb^ oj the Combunist PartyHs^
i^recomendation that JACKSON be iaterrlewed concMming GOLD’S allegatloiii ^-^wm be subBilUed in the 017 hear future, foUowing the coamletion of •

remainl^ Inrestlgation in the JACKSON case. Accordingly: no Mcommendation-
concerning an interview with JACKSON is made at this time; “ Providing s t

^th« eheh -requested, the re^ts iof^ the inter^ew will be reported in instant file as well as the JACKSON' l":



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTK
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FonsKoui
TH»S case ORICINATOat PHILADELPHIA

1 RB^OWsaAMAT .... { datewhun

PHILADELPHIA^¥; ^ \ lZ/3X/5^ ’12fl6f52

.
JOHM JACK BRUIH, we. ;

PAUL B. GIBSON

NSPIONAGN - B

SYNOPSISOF PACrSt

•f
V u

^ in!
N? ,1 N

Signed stateaient obtained fKim JHcattS
'

^•JaLACKi an admitted Soviet agent
,^^Jiat he met BRIOT, known to him as JOSEPH

"
.

^SOfiSIOHihrough HAm GOLD about the Busm^ \/
ot 1935 or 193o# when GOLD , brought BHUIN to •

-

BLACK»e apartment at Newark, N. J* BLACK states
'

GOLD brought subject for BLACK to evaluate BHUIN
for possible use as Soviet agent. BLACK submitted

“

unfavorable report to his Soviet superiors con-
ceming BRUIN because BRUIN was not ideologically
suited for espionage work. GOLD ii^lied to BLACK
that it was GOLD^s intention to introduce scbject
to GQLD*s Soviet Superior.

At Philadelphia. Pennsylvania '

,

On December 16, 1952, M»IAS L. BUCK, an admitted
Soviet agent, was interviewed by SA CHARLES P.
SHiVERTHORN and reporting agent, and furnished the
following signed statement relative to hie contact
with JOHN JACK BRUIN.

The statement obtained from BUCK is herewith set
forth as follows x

. . J i
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««Goi5'

' -:> ^

' develop a
GOI^ brought BRODSKI to w ^ VC-

espionage agent* rv;,>, <- v': ,,.-

: -.ft. My?;'*’
in talking to hto Dibich Iot ^e advano^ by the\» i

.
of GCttfi.

"In to that BRODSKI stat^A
Communists during that ^ he were to enter the . V.f

that he felt ttot
dieasaociate hijnself from the’ „

field of aiovement. Because of
bass movement,

Jf'^JfS^i^HBDDSKI when I submitted a witten report
this belief on the^ of

^ that BRODSKI
on

for’Soviet espionage and shouW not be

“crSted In vitw the fact BRODSKI c^d not see the need for

the disaseociation from the mass mnyements,. ^

“nOOLD ImpUed to me that it vas QOID'e Intention to introduce

i^DSKI to GOLD’S Soviet Superior. "
'

f''''' '^Sl'
''

nq^matime in 19/18 or 19A9 I asked (»LD lAat becgao of BHOD^.,

GOLD t^d me that BRODSKI was then a salesman and that he nas marri

and Uving in Phila.
;

;

"At the time BRODSKI was at uy apartoent he ^ .
-

'

f apparatus. I beUef about BRODSKI, to

tte of ^recollection BRODSKI admitted to me «iat he^ a :

reoiber of the loung Connminlst Lea®??- ^ :
,
t .’y

>y"' •

"a v -^,
- •

“'
MT «ihn'<ttad a biographical report on BRODSKI to njr

z.^«s ss.srss5n'.rs „. «» «a, u-

1

-tfi^h BBODSKXm
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AtaONlSTElATIVE PAGB

’^'
One ^py 'of ml* re]»rt is New'ToA};
. ^ ' . • ' * _ ^ VT^- «mbw AbI 1 A44 vm

PHIIADELPHIA OFFICE :

AT PHILADELPHIA. PA>

will, if Bureau authoxrity is granted to intervlw ' '
’r

HERBERT SPENCER SCHEHKEB, has tentatively been \
‘

identified as the unknowi chemist, report results of ^

this interview in instant case. Bureau authority for'^^

this interview has been requested in Philadelphia letter

to Bureau dated 12/2^/52, captioned ^UNKNOWN SUBJBXST}

Chendst, Philadelphia 1937 KARRI GOLD - Informant,

ESPIONAGE - a.« .
,

. . V

‘>-V?
;

'*
' ' w

•'?

.•
-

i
Will report results of interview in instant case with

THOMAS ALBION JACKSON, concerning whom a recommendation

for interview will be submitted in the very near future in

LJACKSON*s own case file, PH File 65-A6lO•-T-““'^^--^~

REFERQICE: Report SA HAORICE C. CARROa dated iO/7/52
;

at Philadelphia, Pa. ^
"
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Subject reportedly iB

curi^ntly a Ir0<iuent visitor of NATHAN ROSS, aka

Nathaniel Rosenbaum, Pennwynne, Pa. Ertent of

ROSENBAUli^s affiliations with GP set forthQ

It shouH bo noted that all informants mentioned

in this report are of known reliability
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gold has admitted receiving atomic inrormation
KLAUS FUCHS in 19hh and 1945. DAVID

G^EiXjLASS has confessed to passing infomation concerning
the Los Alamos Scientific Laboratories to GOLD in June
1945 • ^^vestigation of applicants and employees of <

atomic energy installations has revealed no planned
Comuiiist infiltration. In some cases these applicants //or employees have been in some manner connected" vdth the'
Communist Party, Communist front organizations, or ^

'

oojmnunist sj'mpathizers.’A
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DETAILS?

I. ESPIOI^AGE

vdth aliases: Henric11?^,
He nric 'gj^ldnitzki ,

Henrich^j|<5id5nitsky, Franl<^^ppler,

Frarri^^^ssler, »I^ymgpd”

.

HARRY GOLD was arrested in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, on

Iky 23 j 1950, for violation of the espionage statutes. He has admitted

receiving inforniation concerning atomic energy and fissionable raterial

from Dr. EDIL JULIUG KLiUbVuCHS in 19l;U and 19^5 at C.ambridge and Boston^

Massachusetts, Hew York City, and Santa Fe, ^;ew Mexico. C-CLD has

identified AHATCLI aT^M'OYLEV, former Assistant Consul General of the

Russian Consulate in Hew York, as his. Soviet sviperior to whom he *

turned over information received by him from FUCHS, rrosecuticn of

uCLD is pending. >

DAVid'
*

%RZFMGIA.SS, vrith aliases: Davc^^oenglass

,

Davi^^reen, David^oenc.
3

GREEMGIA3S v^as arrested at Hew York City on Jun'c.- I6, 1950,

for violation of the espionage statute. He has a'Liitted turning over

to HARRY GOLD in June 19!a5 inf orr'a Cion pertaining to t:ie operation of

the Los Alamos Scientific Laboratories at I03 Alar-xs, Hew Mexico. The

prosecution of GRIEAGLASS is p;ending.

II. C Cv.irdZaST IH'FILIRATICH

Investigation of applicants and employees of atomic energy
installations has failed to reveal any pattern or plan indicating a

coordinated attempt to infiltrate atomic energy installations vdth
Ooiv-murdsts. It has been ascertained, however, that in sane cases
such applicants and employees have been in some manner connected vdth
the Commainist Party, Communist front organizations, or Communist
sympathizers

,

aXs^S ALA.M0G SCISl.TiFIC LABQR.^TCPJ£S, LOS ALaIIGS, HLA7 :aijCIC0 .

EIE.ESY rdTIVIDA»^SADOS

As previously reported, CASADOS vnas being considered for-

employment at the above installation. Information concerning his
background and activities has previously been set out. As of

,19U9, CASADOS was no longer bedng considered for employment at
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' 43an Francisco T-70, of losovn reliability, staged _

I

bom* liarch 27, 1916 at Boston, llassachiasetts, was a mej&er of the

I Jans, IpW to June, 19W> when he was expelled for not paying

! his dues«
*

The recox^ of the Board of Blections, City of Kew York, reflect

that roiAlJ and iU^S^OICLEN, ?70 West l89th Street, "New York, executed a

priinasTT enroUroen'o for the years 19i*5-19U7 in vhidi they declared they were

in general syr^^athy with the principles of the laerican Labor Party#

REPUBLIC A7I1TI0N CORPORATION
F.M:JIIDIIVIE, ICT YDFJC

AIBEET^STEIN ^ /

The above indivicJual, was born August lo, 1910 in Manhattan, V&w

York# Ris father *3 name vma given as IpRRTS, bom in Russia, and Itls nether*8

name appeared as SADIE, bom in Austria#*' U^e last known residence address

of ALBERT EPSTEIN is lOh^ - 68th Drive, Forest Hills, Long Island, New

:2brk#

EPSTEIN was employed April 1, 19140* as a stress analyst by the

Republic Aviation Corporation and an March 18, 19lil he was promoted to the

position of Assistant Chief Engineer and as of the Fall of 19S1 he was j

employed in that capacity, EPSTEH^ has no AEG **Q» clearance*

:// It is tc/ be noted that /iLBERT EPSTEIN was a friend of BENJAMIN

and adraittedlvisiting SMILG at Field, Ohio, on a number of'

occasions, tt‘JRRY;^LD, an admitted and convicted Soviet espionage agent,

said he attemptedto reactivate SllIIO into Soviet espionage workV t30LD
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liFsUSB
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CONFIDmiAl!

-n-aiia/i FPSTEH! as an aoronawtlcal anglnesr that he mat at SmC's hoos on

01)0 occasion. EPSTEIH has advlssd F3I ;^;ents that he had no personal

laioirlodgQ of GOLD#
^

sS A?ssr‘4“ “ysMsps?
.

on April 19> 19U9»

lacus ATOmC POVJER L.'B0R/i.T03.t - GEIEBAL EtECmC CO.

insK.\ipk\f M loaK
,

—

/jimuR leaiitsir'fiRKE^j •

.

IBSEBSli v®s bom Fehrua^T: 15» 1?22 at Hew lork

parents were bom in Russia'. He presently resides at toe llotherlands mifi^e

in Schenectady, Ifew York#

He was first enployed on October 2,19?0 as a studept aw^nt
by the General Electric CoiaiSany and ho ^ ®®ffiMl lociSofIs to
to the General Electric Cocgjarar Research Laboratory. A final wn a

toe wantto? of his clearance has nofbeen )Mdei

toinddrass reslstored In 1935 and 1936 as aJjOBBffllst^Jdr^s reslstored in 1935 ana wo as a
.

lifted. hlS and_Sa

11 1939 BEIWiil’IBTGTnOV/, formorj^. official, in

i^iSS sel^ed as toe Uric between toe Russian Qnbassy in Hashinston. D.C.

and the CP# ^
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FROGIS HARBI P0TT> also knorm as Rrani Pottsy

POTT Yjas bom 3/26/21 at Ifissoiila, ISontana. He received a

Foster of Science degree from the University of msconsln in IPao.

POTT filed a PSQ on 6/lO/Sl for the position of physicist

with the General Electric CoiEpany. Security, clearance was requested for

him on 6/20/51 but no clearance has been granted to date.

lULTOW 11. Bronx, Hew York, advised that the applicant

was acquainted with WILLIAII PEHL vMle both were worldng with the Ifetional

Advisory Committee for Aeronautics in Cleveland, Ohio, in Iwo QJ^d 1947

•

yaUuWi PSRL was indicted on 3/15/51 by a Federal Grand Jury in the

Southern District of New York cliarged vdth comnitting perjury before a

Grand Jury held in connection vrtth his acquaintance with JULIUS RDSENBEJIG

and MORTON SOBSLII, and others suspected of being involved in Russian

espionage. PS31L was arrested on 3/lli/5l at New York City by the FBI and

is awaiting trial on the perjury charges.

Applicant was associated as a fellow employee vdth HSRBEP.T S.

RIBI^ at the NACA, Cleveland, Ohio.

A letter received’ anonymously by the Cleveland office of the FBI

on the stationery of the Cleveland Council of Arts, Sciences and Professions

reflects that a meeting of this organization ims to be held on 5/22/49 at

3098 Berkshim Road, Cleveland, at the hone of HEEUIAN FIEIJ}.

The Senate Fact-Finding Committee on thi-Araerican Activities of the

California State Legislature in 19U9 cited the National Council of Arts,

Sciences and Professions as a Comnunist front organization.
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^ During Intenrlews had with HARRJ^LD, a self-confessed
Soviet espionage agent,' on August 2nd and 3rd, 1950, GOLD advised
that he had first heard the name SHURA SWAN when ABRAHJU5J

mentioned that name to him in March, 191|.2V^'"According
to GOLD, BROTHMAN mentioned that his friend, SHURA, who worked
for the Soviet Union had recently been laid off by them, BROTHMAN
gave GOLD the impression that SHURA worked for the Amtorg
Trading Corporation and that he was the man vdio had Introduced
^BROTHMAN to another Amtorg man vdio Induced BROTHMAN to engage
in industrial espionage*



ALEXANDER SVENCHANSKY was interviewed on November 7»
1950 by SA JOHN M, COLLINS and the writer, with reference to
his knowledge of and associations with ABRAHAM BROTHMAH. SVENCHANSI
after answering a few questions pertaining to his background, refuse
to answer whether he knew ABRAHAM BROTHMAN on

.
the grounds that he

did not want to incriminate himself or anyone else* He readily
admitted, however, that he was called SHURA by intimate friends,
and that he also has been known by and used the name SWAN*

SVENCHANSKY was re interviewed on November 9t 1950,
after expressing a willingness to answer questions concerning
ABRAHAM BROTHMAN.

|

During this interview, SVENCHANSKY furnished information
pertaining to BROTHMAN having requested him to aid him in his
defense following his Indictment in July, 1950. During this
interview, he stated that he had known BROTHMAN »S wife, NAOMI,
for approximately twenty years and it was through her that he
had met ABRAHAM BROTHI^IAN. Re advised also that following the
^arrest of BROTHMAN in July, 1950, he had been contacted by NAOMI
BROTHMAN and requested to aid in raising BROTHMAN »S bail* He
advised that he had borrowed five hundred dollars for this purpose.

During this interview, SVENCHANSKY stated that he was
not then a member of the Comnunist Party, but refused to answer
idlether he had formerly been a member of the Communist Party*

It is noted that on July 29, 1950, a Federal
Jury in the Southern District of New York returned an indictment
charging ABRAHAM BROTHMAN and MIRIA101OSKOWITZ with conspiracy
to obstruct Justice in that they, together with HARRY GOLD, a
co-conspirator, agreed on a fictitious explanation of tiielr
associations with each- other and divers other persons*



NY 100-95921

The Indictment contained a second count, charging
BHOTHMAN with wilfully Influencing GOLD to give false testimony
before a Grand Jury on July 194.7* Their trial began on
November 8, 1950 the Southern District of Now York, and on
November 22, 1950# the Jury returned a verdict of guilty for
BROTHMAN on both counts and for MOSKOWITZ on the one count*

ACTIVITIES AND ASSOCIATES
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• Confidential Informant T-I3 , of known reliability#

advised tbatfSooHIAN was a contact of ANATOLI Ai^AKOVLEV,
former Vlce-cinsul, U.^Sy S. R. Consulate in Naw Yoric City,

^5 and ^
,

former Vice-consul, C.
during 1945 and 19komJ

HARRY GOLD, identified earlier, has advised that

ANATOLI A* YAKOVLEV was his Russian superior in espionage activity

in New York City in 1944 and 1945

•

Concerning the individual QTTIMPER, mentioned above,
he was in 1949 in th^ Department of Security Council Affairs,

I

General Political Division pf the Gnited Nations, according to
the United Nations Telephone Directory*

wm4
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NY 65-17145 /ruling 1950, HARRY YOW, admitted Soviet
espionage agent. Identified a photograph
of PAVEL r/ANOVICH FEDOSIKOV as being that of
a Soviet agent who cc*';tacted him on one >

occasion late December of 1946, and Instructed \

GOLD to make conta^ with G0IiD*8 superior, \
ANATOLI i\NTONOVICJ^AKOVLEV, then clerk In the '

Soviet Cone’olate m New York City.

Ill, Financial Information Re MARTIN KAMIN
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/it Is tiotad that ABRAHAK BROTHM&H, former associate
of a self""admitted Soviet espionage vas
eonvioteaxn Unitecf *Stat'eFTJlatr let Court, S^thwn District
of Hew York^ on loTember 22, 1950 on a charge of obstruction of
Justice and was sentenced to two years imprlsozuiient* Qc)
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AROKMAN case (BUfile 65-67568 -

NYflle 65-220^4).

It, however, was noted that the subject was
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AIEXANEER''SVENCHANSKY was linked with a
Soviet espionage ring In testimony before
the Senate Internal Security S;^-Committee
on November 2, 1953^ t)y HARRY^ftfOLD, con-
fessed atomic spy.

Intourlst

Intour1st, 3:^5 Lexington Avenue, New York,
New York, on June 23, 1959> In registering
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ADMINISTRATIVE DATA

It should be noted that the information set forth in the
body of this report regarding DAVID GREENGLASS was for-
warded to the Bureau by letter dated July 28, 1950,
entitled "DAVID GREENGLASS, wa., ESPIONAGE - R"*

By letter dated November 29
, 1950 the Albuquerque Office

forwarded photostatic copies of 77 pages of "History of
the Communist Party of the Soviet Union (Bolshevik)
Short Course by a Commission of the Central Committee
of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union (Bolshevik)
authorized by the Central Committee of the Communist
Party of the Soviet Union (Bolshevik) published by
International Publishers, New York City. This was made
available from an anonymous source to SAS J. A. HALL.
J. R. HIGGINS, James D, FASIOLA on October 11, 1950
while the subject resided at the Baltimore Hotel, 501
South Los Angeles Street, Los Angeles, California,

The following information is being set forth on the
administrative pages because, for fear of revealing
the informant, it is not deemed expedient to set it
forth in the body of the report:

The following information was received from Confidential
Informant T-1, of known reliability:

- 17
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known
^}xo had represented the

anneal of the attorneys who
of New Yorlc, in

leiders at a trial
J® ^^*/|taterv?t W^IAM Z. POSTER, M .

the case entitled, u- ^ been filed en Pebnia3?y 6, 1950
SS, an amici curia. brief uaa filed with

bT a number of attomeys-at-law. wa attorneys

SpeS »s fpe^lliolerSas MAI^W SILl^. Hew Cl^.

New York.'
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•

" •'
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r- confidential Informal
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associates, were convicted in the Sontn^^^^^

on Noveniber 2Zp 19^0 charg
r'rothmAN was sentencsd

November 28, 1950, Il5#000 fine and MIRIAM MOSCOVTITZ

/ . . i-i. n-P "RROTHMAN and MOSCOVTITZ, HAMtY

^OUD and ELI^BEThAn^^ ^°^“*J^|^oelvel°l^oHiia-
^^-ipTonage Agents, ^*®“"**

^l^^the past, from ABRAHAM BROTHMAH,

-r TirmnwATTOH QOMCERNIMG

Austin H* Gunsel
Pebruarr 1914.9 1^^ effort to verify

"iSor^tiorcoS.^U^^^^^
HAROLD. WARE, previously

mentioned in this report:
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^

Pennsylvania • cv; ;
:- C

.T-ie ,;

cgrryice C oiiroiisslonj

299 Broadway, New York City*

T-20 Anonytnous

The Election records. Borough of Queens, were
,.

Checked by SE William B. Sweeney.
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T iXATt

HATTHEW SILVERMAN alleged ;:t9 :i^ve,1been. ineniber^^^;^

eell in CP undergroiuad 'In Federal: GpverMe^ti-
VasMngton, L . €• , 1931^-1935 • XEnTpriianit s^e . Xi

subject waa an Intimate of ’’tbe^ALtjER HISS, X
,

' '

LEE/RESSMAN, NATHAN WITT and JOHN ABT crowd"*;
,

VKLfTAKER CHAMBERS .states" lie heard:;aub jipct * wal^'i
hu/riedly removed by CP from Wasl^ngtbn after;,;.":^

VERMAN had divulged part of operations of
ddrground CP apparatus^* Subject also; "'

;. S’

sscjciated with ALEXANDER STEVENS, . wa*
;
J, . PETiafe

of CHAMBERS* espionage superiors, f. :



Associates

ABRAHAM BROTHMAN

.

Confidential Informant T-26, of known reliability,
furnished information In July, 194^ that the Informant had
observed an address book at the offices of A. BROTHMAN Associates
114 East 32nd Street >-**ifew York City, which contained the follow-’
ing notation: " ?fATT SILVERMAN, WH 4-2824".

The Manhattan, New York Telephone Directory for
the year 194^ lists MATTHEV/ SILVERMAN, Attorney, 70 Pine Street,

subscriber to telephone number WHitehall 4”2824*

f
n regard to A.T^ROTffliAl? Associates, it is noted'
BROTHI'IAN aid MlRIAI^fiMOSCOWITZ, both of A. BROTHMAN .

ere convicted in thy' Southern District of New York
on November 22, 1950 on charges of obstruction of justice. On-'
November 28, 1950#. on this conviction, BROTHMAN was sentenced
to five years* imprisonment and $15,000 fine and MIRIAJf .

MOSCOWITZ was sentenced to two years* imprisonment and $10,000
in fines, .•

/ During /the trial of BROTHMAN and MOSCOWITZ, H^RX
^fiOLD. and ELIZABETH/BENTLEY, both former admitted Soviet
Aeapionage agents, Jbe stifled that they had received information
of an espionage nature, in the past, from ABRAHAM BROTHMAN
for transmittal to Soviet espionage superiors.

Dr, JACK NELSON

Confidential Informant T-I6 , previously mentioned,
has advised that MATTEEi/ SILVERMAN

j

received a comm\inl cation
postmarked July l5, 1951 from JACIcj NELSON, J^._ D. , 535 Park
Avenue, New York 21, New York. *

- 36 -
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IhU aattor is oonsldorod fiDC#

RGjAjk

oot Xsw Tork (X00-$X949)
FhlladoXphia (65-4307)
PhiUdsXphU (65«433X}

FhlladoXphia (^5-433*)
FhiUdolphU (XOO-30039}
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Form No. 1
This case originated at NEW YORK

Sr.

0

RB^irrhlAOEAT

NEW YORK
0CT|6

PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE

2T75r

JAKOB POHQRYLES

.. ]u

SYNOPSISOF FACTS; If-

ARCH REID sr

CHARACTER OP CAA

:nternai, security - r

Subject* a name was found among effects of HARTWIO RICHARD
KLEISS, convicted German espionage agent In 1941. Under au-*
thorlty of Executive Search Warrant Issued by USA, SDNY,
subject! a premises at 230 Riverside Drive, NYC, were searched
In 1943 and no oontrabamd was found. Subject advised In 1943
that KLEISS was a buyer for US Steamship Lines and as such
purchased caviar from him. Subject denied any other connec-
tion with KLEISS. Subject bom 1/11/93 at Probuzna, Poland;
emigrated to Germany with parents as child; operated iii5>ort-
ing business in Germany, Paris and London. Subject arrived
In US at NYC via “S. S. Oriente", 2/18/41 under Quota Immigrant

Petition for Naturalization, 6/27/41: naturalized
SONY, and .issued Certificate .f -

/ ;

.I
idtiEs destroyed,^'^^ ^

^ f(P

COPIES OP THIS Rspoirr

!;6 - Bureau (100-237388 )(RMb
1 - Washington Field (l05-HewitlO|j)CT 8 1954 i

3 - New York (100-53429)
”

COPY IN FILE
RtT^F FBI—this report is loaned to YOl

'?-Ij ffpoo HOT WRITE IN THI

lNDEi^ED-80

EX..113\
V

PROPERTYOF FBI—THIS REPORT IS LOANED TO YOU BY THE FBI, ARI

TO WHICH LOANED.
^8ji»^^^^ffS!^TENTS ARE TO BE DIST^BUTED OUTSIDE THE AfiPiirv

u* «evi



m 100-53429

The records of Immigration and Naturalization Service
New York City, reflect as of September 9, 1954 that JAKOB
POHORYLES, born January 11, 1893 at Probuzna, Poland, arrived
in the United States at New York City on February l8, 1951
aboard the “S. S* Oriente"; filed Petition for Naturalization,
June 27, 1941 with the United States District Court for the
Southern District of New York and was naturalized July 11, 1946
by the United States District Co\irt, Southern District of New
York and was issued Certificate of Naturalization #536677.

ANATOLI ANTONOVICh YAKOVLEV, with aliases, a Soviet'--

National, was formerly stationed at the U. S. S. R. Consialate

at New York City from February 8, 1941 to December 27, 1946, at

which'Time he left United States.

HARRSbOLD, a self-confessed espionage agent, identi-

fied YAKOVLEV ^ his espionage superior from 1944 to 1946 to

whom he furnished information concerning the Atom Bomb which he



NY 100-53429

The Amtorg Trading Corporation Is the official pur-
chasing and selling agency of the U. S. S. R. In the United
States and as such has registered vinder the Foreign Agents Regis-
tration Act as amended.
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NOTTCE

THE BEST COPIES OBTAINABLE ARE
INCLUDED IN THE REPRODUCTION
OF THE FILE. PAGES INCLUDED
THAT ARE BLURRED, LIGHT OR
OTHERWISE DIFFICULT TO READ
ARE THE RESULT OF THE CONDITION
AND OR COLOR OF THE ORIGINALS
PROVIDED. THESE ARE THE BEST
COPIES AVAILABLE.
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office Memorandum

^ TO \ DlrMtor^ FHZ1^ TO
\ /

' FROM I &AC, I«v Tork

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE: March 24^ 1948
d<y

\
SOBIBCT: IBTHDR HUMUS ISEBt — 4

Aioac BtBROX ACT - BIPI0IBB
(Borsan FU* Mo. U6-15905)

/'V

I Refcranca is ads to ths report of Special Agent Flranois J« Gallant,

\ dated at Kev Tork, March 24, 1948^ in the abore-oaptioned natter, the original
‘

four copies of ehioh are being enclosed herewith*

will be noted that ARTODR

5rOTHM» at the tine
developed a close association with

ited from, the College of the City of

work for ths Hendrick Manufacturing
City, where he beoam associated with

New Tork^ in Abbmary of 1941;

CoB^paqjr, 30 Church Street, M(

ABRAHAM BROTHUIH*

The reference report alsA ^flhcrts that BROTBMAM brought HEEBR with
hin when changing positions to t» Cheaurgy Besiga Corporation, 420 Leodngton
Avenue, and also engaging in consulting obeaieal engineering w^ for the Begal
and Tedlee Cbeoloal Carporatlcns, idiioh have been subjects of a Fraud Against
The QovemBsnt Investigation, entitled, ^TmSR CHEMICAL CORPORATiaii RBGAL.
CHEMICAL CORFQRATIGM; THBQSQBUgUQ; ARTHUR FHINSiS WEBBR| ET AL; FRAUD AGAINST
THE OOTBOlliaiT**

For the Bureau* s infomtion, ABRAHAM EROTHMAK has been the subject
^igatian in the oaae ehtit^d, OGRBGORIj ESPXONAOS - R**

Reference is nads to the report of Special Ageni T* Hilsboi

> New Torie, Jhne 7. 1947 i^.tbe "GRBGCgg** casii j wlifTililABRAHAM BROTHMAH'wae
tervlawed and a siffiiMi stateasnt obtained,, on Mey 29, 1947, which reflects

^(ROTHMAN advised that at the tiae he operated and owned the Republic Chemical
Machinery Conpany, which was aasooiated with the Hendridc Manufacturing Company,
)a 1938 or 1939« he was approaebed by a man eonoemlng oontracts with the Russian

government* SR0IHMIN stated he turned ovetr several blueprints of his own to
this nan in order that he mi^ht obtain oontreiots in return* This unknown nan
subsequent appeared at BROTRMAH*S office, aoooiq;>anled by a woman named REtBC*,

iiho represented this unknown msn* BROTHHAN identified^tlM«»weiiam.«amedJBEUfr ^

qaBCWg>anrt slso IdsmAAdAed tha idi^ograph of JAC08^0IflS« a known Soviet
donage agent, as ths unidentified |pn who oontaoteHciin* ^ Hu stabeil

than b<waw acquainted with
blueprints wfal^ were destined to Ji

ABRAHAM EROTBMAN as a oheaist«

1938, 1939 Mill 19481
Bf sdio eontaoted -him and picked varl^

bB QQIAS^ HARBf QOIJ) is now e^>loyed by

FJOtMFH
llA-2805

'•r.lC

71APR8-194F

F JB
31 MAR 80 I!

ALL INroHHATIiS
IN IS UN

mim
m^Ified
B/



i«tt«v^>lraotor. FBI

It U noted that HtHRT GOLD, accopding to BHOTHIUR^S etateasnte. last
ade a piok-iip of blueprlnta In I94I or early 1942# It will be noted here that

* jpproxlnately at this tine that ARTHUR WEBSt beoaae aeeoolated with BROTHUIN*

The d>ove infcKraation ia not being aet forth in the refezwnced report
of Agent Gallant, for aeearil^ raaaona and ia being aabaitted to ths Bureau by
letter to point out the relationahip between 1I2EE21 and BROTHIUM, and alao HIOTHUAK *S
actiwiUea ecnoemlng ecmroial espionage aa reported la theTOBOQRI" case*

Bnea* 5







^
jit xi6-28Q5;/^

.: g4^ ^ teajBd b«ll««Ml ida to be of owy flm ohirmter i^ npatstl^ ,

' t"** 1.1 ^ i^^^ rv —
gffTOa\?^tr «ne tHg^nffBUM^ ytm ms o ebradeal engliwer, f ormerlr

«q>Wod by the Hendrick Hunfeotarlng Ccmwqjr, At that tiae tnnrmm ms
esaooloted «dUi OammHB la the Chnavsy D»el®» Cbipowtlon, am WSBBl was
y?" “ »'!• eeeretaor of tbs eospcraUom IBOTBiaH was mde sloe presl-^^ OCUimmB assmed the omos of proeldsiit. Thle eoqwv was later
l*Vt*»ted as tbs reeolt of dlfforeDoes nlsing between ERarnUH and GOUXINNE.

stated tfeat IKUSt was th* type-cf imiwldoal who

!aJ?S?b?T "Si^* *® «**•*«yfy ^ the lAdted Atates Ogwemient# .y,,

"

. »
^®®U*** 5"** 7**^ darogatocy eoneemlng BROTBUN, Indicatiiw

He stated tSt
raoratt^sjlentlflo itod^ be felt that BrothhS would ^ie^ St^

M ?*'*^***
?*f^y^. ***?T^y*’ y • bwt*, but a great selsutlst, whoa

^ “• «*«sorll)ed BROimoir as the typem indlvldnal that If Russia bad tried to gat to aoMecne
be bellswsd EROIHlttH to be a ^selhla sonroo.

eeientuio

ma^ - .
^Tf^dSwLMbjjMt etited thet et l^he tine odT the oX theOhwnrgr yeefip Cogioyatloo^ be referred iSlBim iBBBt to a IK oobw^

At tte
»ss fork, BrooWya,

oermng& they atSl^llSit^^'SIi!!
“ ISi'’SirStt^ bSSJSS' was,WiSm

•* ilwt'ttnee

a55>^*!*J**!*\***?* 5^1'****® •oMiaoted HEBtt a n^tSlilaBk^rti^' ^ f
; and found bln to be of the finest ehaiaoter. am M gary ^rwiiiiii i tIy"*

"

.
WMltton of tnat «dth tbs Vttltod StatM doeoni^ftomsK^Uw«* f» the Billex Corprratlon. Howwrw^Um: aStTnettSitoXt^™
at no tins dlsouesed the nature of hie work ^lih ttat’SS^SaSS!^^

^

5 -



NI U6-a805

:
:" B«th and lirt,iSIXra reported no derogatory infor-

' ^tiim ea^cWrrdng ISBER^' ^d were un^le to report b^j infonaation ooncsraing

BROTHLIAN, idth whOB 1HEBER WM belief tij be asBOciated* -;s /• £.> . ;

•

'

;
•••• •;> . v;

In connection with the above emplbjaent of it is to be

noted that on Vareb 9, 1948 a Federal Grand Jury tn the Southern District

of New Torh returned a true bill of indictment^ charging THEODORE HEXLIQ>

the TEDLEE CHSKICAI CORPORATION, and the REGAL CHEMICAL CORPORATION, with

violation of Section 1191, Title 50, Ifeited States Code, (Renogotiatien

Act)« At this ARTHUR TPTfVP aW

In thia^rgmd, however, was not^cong]^ jtirnfl r " >^r î^rn i iirflia

Ji5y5"*' Tliifii 'indictment charges a fraud perpetrated by THEODORE HEILrO as

Ident of the TEDLEE CHEUIGAL (^RPORATIQN md the PEGAL .CHEICCGA:^
;

CORPQBAinOM, .‘the latter being engaged as a subTContractor on Govoinmeni

CTOtrActs for the tilling of aerosol contadnefs with insecticide prime

contraoter on the contract was the BRIDGEPORT BRASS COUPANT. These
::

sUb-centraota were fixed price contracts subject to renegotiation. The,

TEDLEE CHEMICAL CORPORAnCH was organised In New Xork and held GoTOnweht
contracts for the filling of methyl bromide ampoules* This pjroduct was

used by members of the armed forces for de -lousing purposes, and also was a

fixed price contract subject to renegotiation*

The fraud alleged in the indictment consisted of false finan-

cial statementa submitted by HEIUG to the Government in connection with

contract renegotiation*. The atatements ware alleged to reflect overstated

eapendes coatalnlng fictitious Items /f f--

%:,:a . Vy.y/ - t,.;,:,:,,'

In connection with flet<tno«« B-rTvinflAa mUG :***^

assisted in this f^rai^ulent. artwiip phtt^^/vs WEBER* This fraud

was perpetrated by means of the 8ubm|.ssi^on of flctltleufl^^yoi^S^
SS:'Zinm tun p^frajnts ^ham flpdr«bAf.Ad to ^Tpr, -tr^

'ck8fi""&<i (inilyecrD^ates^reasurr bo^a*

hie participation In this fraud.

^‘!i J™™
i^BcIfltedjilth theae O'

' r

’ ' " '

T'

'

/ \

- 6 -
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nr>»
w4t:V' M« M«eclat9 ^ ABIUHiM BROTHBiH. tarferrod car-

.

I of ft Gonaultiiiff tnat "^^7

pSSSa^ttrough tRey^wQ^^ condidered
of a consulting chenlcal

x'tfu« i yyU B S IfSSrtMS^ comp ^

regular -fearplayenW, regarded as cdfttf^ictual -emplo^^eB inasmuch- a». they

had entered int'e^a dbi^t coriiraci iri.th these cbmpenies; -This eontract-

existed for about one year and expired about July of 1944. This took

place approximately at the time TJSBT21 became employed by the Kellex Corpor-

At.lon. Also at this time, TOER severedJ4s relations idth^B^OTM^and
continued’ aS WV Advisor to kegal and 'i^edlee unemicai corporations. He

stated that his eork for Regal Chemical Corporation consisted in making

plans to manufacture HDT in anticipation of post war production and other

var contracts* This work was separate and distinct from the work he per-

. formed on the methyl bromide program for the TEDIiE^ CORPOEIATICMI^

^ER admits being' ^prb«hed by HElijG to assist in;

carrying oiit this scheiM of issuing fictitious Invoices to these companies,

whereby ha would receive the money and pay taxes on this as income and return

the balance to THEODORE HEILIO. The total amount of fictitious Invoices

submittod by IfEBER and admitted by him approximated $87,000*00, however

only $44,725 of these invoices were charged during the pertinent period

covered by the Indictment, namely, two fiscal years ended October 31, 1944r

/

and October 31, 1945 f®** bcth corporations, Ctf this amount of $44,725

raER received payment on 118,475 of invoices. When HEIIirG requested him

to foUow through cn the additlcnal items cf this nature, he refused to

cooperate with him or accept, any money from him. In addition to these

: fictitious invoices, WEBER stated that he jwbmitted bills to tto

CHSCCAL CX)RIORATICN for consulting service , tdiich w»>e;for the sum of j

1250*00 each month. Theso*^ he claimed were fop bona fide sorrisos which
were actually performed.

ABRAHAM BROTHMAN, who resides at 41-08 42nd Street, Long

Island City, and conducts an engineeidng business at 29-27 4l8t Avenue,

Long Island City^ was interviewed concerning WEBER. He advised that he first
became acquainted with WEBER whan they both worked together for the Hendrick
Manufacturing Company, at 30 Church Street> New York City. WEBER apparently
impreased BROTOiAN jEnd they became

;
^80clated in their work on development

,^

bf.va^leua p[«oess^S bf ''chemle,ii^ e^ineerlng. In Juno^ of 1942^^ BROTHMAH,
'

stAteij. ha lbft Itanufdct\uring Comply md beeaB» associated
HENRI' JU-ObUMNNE^^̂ ^ the Chemur^ ^esi^ Corporation,

.
420 Le3dngton AvfeiA,

New lark City. QOIDWSNNE was president of this corporation and B^HUAO’
beeana vice sident^ ae secretacy of Jbhe ^

' Jtha



NT U6^80jf

^Ol

oorp9ratl«« fiROTIfltAN it tbit tim$ adTl««d thit it was s prscties of his whas
IV^ER was swcaojsd iff hia» ts tsks 1E8EH into rantaros In whioh ha bacsaa an*
gsgsd, ^ m aqual footing with hlnsalf• Ha said that ha did this with anyona

who was tfsociatad with his* BBOTBSIAH also adrlsad that ha and WEBER signed a
eontraot with tha REOAL and TEDl^E CX)RK)EAnONSj to work on the deyalapmeDt of

the aerosol fining aachines^ After the coapletioa of the development of an

automatie machine for filling aerosol hoBft>8^ and the develapnent of a process

for making BHOTHHAN was mndoas to leave B£IU0*5 e^ayment* However^

HEIUQ was not anxious to sea him leave because he was of very great value in
the conduct ef HEILIG’S business* It was at this time that in ^il of 1944^
ARTHUR WEBER waa about to be inducted Into the United States Any* HElIiIO told\

BR0rSfAH that he would reqmst Admiral ROSS UeINTIBS te have WEBER deferred
if BBOTHHAH Would aign over to EEIUQ the daviees md proceaa^ apaclflcallj
the automatic filling machino> a valvo for aeroeel diapensors and the proceae
for DDT. BBOTHUAN waa unvllling to enter Into this deal. Thereupon HEILtQ
advised BROTHUAN that he would not request a deferment in the draft for WEBER
if BBOTHUAN refoaed to aign this contrsBt to work for the BEQAL COlfPAHI* ,

* It was later ascertained that BROTHUAH refused any such
propealtion and tha Draft Board refused to defer WEBER on the basis of his
work there* Sdbsequentlyy It is believed WEBER went to work for the Uanhattm
District Siigineere* working on the Manhattan Project* BBOTHUAH, when inter-
viewed* stated that WEBEB had a good baale knowledge ef Chenlcal Engineering* /

but dees net lii^ detail and likes to get reaulta without doing the neceseaxy /
weric* Re exhlbi^M several pebllahed artli^ea on chealeal nathods and procen /
whleh bore the" names ef l^BE and BEOTHIW as the authore* BROTHHAK stated /
that each of these articles had be«i wrltt^ by himself and he had included I

WEBER’S name merely to help WEBER get a start in the ohemloal engineering \
field md this wee In line with hia policy of sharing the results of his work \
with his sssoolstes* \

BfiOratAI further stated that te the beet of hia knowledge*
^SR'waa on the p^rroll ef the Cheaurgy Design Cerporation* Kellex Cerporation
and Regal Chemical Corporation at one md the aame time* but that he did moat

''Of tala woii far tha Kallax Cbrperatlm^V
.

-

Will -be neted here that eh WEBERNS Personal Soew^ty mation*
[aairo* ho statoa that ho did part-time work in the evening for the Begil Chemieal
Cerporatlem* ;il5 Dobbin Street* Broeklyn* Hew Terk* at tha same tine he was



in U6«42d05

^ . ....

Tiia tot«d Stiite# Attorne/ has IniUcat^ ABTHUH WTOifi alll , 7
ba a GoTaraiUnt wltneaa in the proadoatidB of THEO!X)ldS^LIO«' ^ /

The abova is a auaraazy af iofarmatiaa partlaent to ^HQR I

WEBEB* tha emploj99, concemisg 1IEBSR*S partlcipatiea idtb THEODORS HEIIIO \
is tha latter'# fTaudolant activitlaa* \

Canfldestial lofanient T«;2 adTised JUICES K0RCRII9I la as
architect, faraerly with hla place of bualneaa at 420 lazingtos ATsnua,
la the ease office, rooa 185d. a# the Goldaiynno ladoatrla# and Chaanrgj' ^^ .

Daal^ Go^peratl^;«|^;-.;;':> /. \

KORCHI^ la believed to hare been asaoclated for a short tine \
with tha Chemrgjr Daal^i CorporaUoa, and ABB BR0rH3£AN end ARXHCFR WEBER are \
knoen te hm been eoaneeted irlth that organisation also*. It is to be noted

|
that .nTT.T^.yyQRr:HTEH^ Jl I and actlTS in various Communiat /
groups in'New York City, end associates with ether kaoim Cenmunista in Hew York /
City* Bel# also a partner in A. BROTHHAK & ASSOCIATES, Consulting Engineers* (

Be haa also be«i known te bo active as Chalmaa ef tha CIO Housing Ceounlttee, \
a meober ef Architeots Coandttee ef HationaX Council far American-Soviet Friend- ^

ship, and is known to be the architect for the Aaerlcci-Buaeiaa XnaUtute, which /

was reaodellhg seas ef their quarters* In regaid to A* BBOTHHAN & ASSOCIATES, (

this It a partneraldp made up ef Individuals Inclndiag ABRAHAM BROTHUAH Ad ]

JULES KQRpHI^* This la a consulting engineering flm and. was erganised aftar I

BROTHfclAH left the enpley ef the Chemurgy Deelgn Cerporatlai, which was liquidated
;

as the reeult ef dlffereneae arising with the president, HENRY A* QOLDWXHITB* -

- 9 -



Office lAsmofi^ndum • united sTA.lis government

TO Director^ FBI

SkO, Hew York

DATB: Novenber 30, 199

SUBjBCfi ARTHOR PHINHIS HEBEft

ATCmC ENKROr ACT * ‘ ^ ?
- ' '

(Buma ll6-05905)> > .

Rebiaet Ckstober

-

f; . .

The attention of' the Bureau is drawn to report of Special Agent

Francis J« Gallant dated Uarch 22|, 1946^ captioned ABTHBR PHINEAS 1fES£R - 4 >

ATOMIC ENERGY ACT APPUGANr, and to -the report of Special Agent Jacob I.

Brown (A) dated Hovember 10, 19U7> at New York, captioned TEDLEE CHEMICAL

CORPORATION, et alj FRAUD AGAINST THE GOVERNMENT (Bufile h6-9702) •

It is noted that report of Special Agent Francis J. Gallant sets

out background information aai results of interviews concerning subject's ap-

plication for work with the Atomic atergy ConniisBion, and the report of Special

•Agent Jacob I. Brown reflects inforoation furnished by the subject concerning

fraudulent invoices submitted by the subject to the Tedlee Ch^iical Corporatioz^

in a case wherein the latter corporation attempted to defraud the United

States Government during renegotiation of contracts.

^ HARRY GOU), convicted Soviet espionage agent, furnished the follow-

ing information in regard to the subject:

GOU) said that he had had numerous telephone conversations with the

subject through the latter part of 19lil and throu^out 19h2, idien GOLD would

- call BROTHMAN'S office to speak with BROTHUAN, GOID said that on those oc-

casions GOID would refer to himself as «FRANK.« GOLD says that he first met

the subject in January or February, 19U3> la Grand Centol Station, Hew York

City. At that tine the subject was accompanied by ABBr^plDTHMAN. It is noted

that ABRAHAMaSroTHUAN has recently been convicted in the Southern District of

New York on a charge of obstruction of justice*

' GOID said that on that occasion subject said to GOLD, "Shake the

hand that shook the hand," and the subject then laughed. GOID explained that

he was convinced in his own mind that the subject was referringjbo a meeting

held the previous month among GOID, ABRAHAM BROTHMAH, and SaiElTBEMENOV, GOID'S

Soviet espionage superior, at the Hotel LincpLd in New York City. GOID said

that he felt at that time that ABRAHAMlioTHliAN had obviously told the subject

„ . about this; meeting amqog GOID, BROTHMAN, and SEMBtWV, and that that was why

r* subject had the above upon meeting GOID. j-i
^

^
' ‘

'.i

GOLD said that later quizzed ABRAHAM BROTHMAN as to idiether of

not BROTHMAH had told the subject of the meeting with SEME^V, but BB0^®*AN
'

” denied that he had ever mentioned this to the subject.
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GOIJ) said that in the Fall of X9k2 he had had a conversation with . .
.

ABIJAHAM BROTOM&N idieretii BR0THU4N indicate that .he was very hapj^ that the sei^
ject had agreed to join the Coantmailst Party. GOIJd added that he never learned
arything more of this and could never detezviine whether or not there was any
tiTuth in BiK)THMiM*S stateai^t concerning this* GOID pointed out^ however, that
he was not at all interested at that time whether or not the subject did or
did not join the Comnmnist Party*

GOID asserted that the subject and ABBAMU BROTHSaN were very close
during the early 1940 and GOD) feels sure, although he said he has nothing
to prove his assumption, that BROTHMiN, because of his close association with
subject, and because of BROTHMiK'S braggart characteristics, told the subject
of HARRJ, GOU)*S connection with the Soviets, about SBMD7, and about tiie
award by the Sovieto of the Order of the Red Sto. GOD) says that oh the
latter item, that is, the awsurd by the Soviets of the Order of the Red Star,
he believes that BROTHli&N would probably have relayed this story to the subject
in such a way that BBOTHlttN would liidicate that BOmmN himself was the
recipient thereof. -

GOW said that some time in early 1943 he, GOID, discussed with
his Soviet espionage superior, SHMEN SEMENOV, the .advisability of recruiting
the subject into Soviet espionage. GOID explained that he felt that such could
be successfully done wholly upon a monetary basis. Further, GOID said he felt
that from BROTHMAN’S statements the subjjedt was politically all right. GOLD
said that he is not certain, but he believes that he wrote a report for SEMEN
SBffiNOV concerning the subject, reconnnending that the subject be recruited aid
used in the place of ABRAHAM BROTHMAN. OOID explained farther that about that
time S^EN SEMENOV was «fed up** with BROTHMAN.

'

Therefore, GOID asserted, he believes the Soviets had a report on
the subject, but he has no knoTaedge as to whether or not the Soviets ever took
any. action in recruiting the subject. GOID pointed out that if SEMENOV did
take any affirmative action in this regard, it is quite obvious that he, GOLD,
would not have been apprised of it.

GOID recalls^lso that BROTHEAN had .told him that subject had signed
over to a; person aamedTvBEILID, of Regal Chmlcal Conpany, BROTHMAN'S fi^ts on
the aerosol boo*, and BH0THMAN told GOli) that the subjwt did that becaus# - 5.
HKILIQ ^ promised to keep the draft board off subject*s *>neck.«

’ '

-C It’ iij ’noted that HEILID was the individtai at the Tedlee Cheoi^ ^
/ Corporation and the Regal Chemical Company with whom the subject conspired In
A supplying false invoices, as set out in the report of Special Agent Jacob I. Brown

- 2 ~
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mentioned above. Subsequently HEUIO iias convicted of defrauding the Qovenj-
iMnt, but the subject ia$ never brought to trial, althou^ Ihe subject did
^stif^-, before the Grand Juiy against HETLIO, admitting the subject's participa-
tion in the attempt to defraud the Government by submitting false invoices.

In connection with the above information furnished by HiRRl GOLD,

the attention of the Bureau is drawn to the report of Special Agent John U.
Collins dated September 1, 1950, at New York, in the case captioned ABRAHAM

BROTHHAN, with aliases j ESPIONAGE - H, which report sets out on page 9 results

of interview with the subject. Said report reflects that on interview the

subject denied shaking hands with GOU) and saying, "Shake the hand that shook

the hand*" Said report also reflects that the subject insisted that he has no

information regarding BROTHMAN'S .involvement in any espionage activities, stat-

ing that if BROTHMAN was so eng^ed during the early 19li0's BROTHUAN manned to
conceal any such activities f^^m the subject. Subject did^^fpmish information

that he previously knew HARR»TOID under the name of .'FRAN^^'fepPLER,

It is noted that subject was interviewed on several occasions during

the course of investigation this last year concerning the activities of ABRAHAM

BROTHMAN*, During the last interviews conducted with the subject, subject was

employed as New York City sales representative for International Bigineering

Company, 15 Paik Row, New York City.

It is believed that in view of the fact that subject has never indicated
any unwillingness in the past to be interviewed by agents of this office, it would
be best for subject to be thoroughly interviewed concerning the above infonnation
furnished by HAHRT GOLD and as to whether any attmnpt was ever made to recruit

the subject into Soviet espionage. At that time complete background infonnation
of the subject could be secured. The Bureau is requested to furnish approval for
this office to interview subject thoroughly as set out above.

’ ' A report concerning the subject is in process of preparation and will
be submitted to reach the Bureau soon.

3
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Subject was associated with ABHAHAM

Lile both employed at Hei^ick

noiHDanv* from February, 19hX to June, f/

Su^ect^then associated wi^ BRO^
\

.-1 ^ as Chemurgy Design Corporation, June, 1942 TT
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WEBER> “When introdtjced,* said »^hake.-«^^C;.//i

the hand shook .the hand«,^;

. from thi^; that BROTHMAH had y t -'

of th©'. lasting “with SEM2K07^ but' ‘
'

.

denied that he had told subBec't. In Fall

of 19hZ BROTHMAN told GOID that subject

had agreed to join the CP. In early

1920 GOID discussed -with SEMSMOV advisability

of recruiting subject into Soviet espionage.

GOID believes he wrote a report for SEMENOV

on subject, but does not known \idiether the

Soviets took any action towards recruiting

subject. Subject has denied knowledge of.

. anc*' espionage by ®OXHMAN, has stated he

^met GOLD a far times, but denied saying -.to'

GOLD above quoted statement.

>"‘1
•

BETAH^s

© Vi-:-"

Investigation in this
,
case is predicated upon

the fact that certain documents, which will .

be described hereinafter in this report,

0/ which been issued to the subject during

eni^loyaeat by iJlS Ke±Lex Cwpdration ;^ I -cannot ^je located by that corporation..
V-

Further, instant investigation is predicated

upon the fact that that the subject was an associate, in the past, of J

^l^aOTHMAN, who was convicted in the Southern District Court of New Tork on

l^dvemfcJer 22, I9S0 for obstructing

association with BROIHMIIN will bey
tice. Information concerning subject*s

out later in this report.

er, investigation was predicated \:5>on

an admitted and convicted Soviet espionage
TJ - ' <- ' *. * c v

-V-: ageniLto the effWt that, he Ml submitted the,3^

4

vt v;-
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Soviet e^iozuige si^^ior^ SEa^%EUKNG7| in e^l7 l^ii3 as V possible
j

recruit for Soviet espionagevX^ornatloifcozicerzung 0012}* s statements in /{.

regard to the subject will bo set out later in th^ report* *
r .

:

J
' Further^ inveetigatlon is prediiSated T^n the fact that ALBSST

AHEN7, VashlngtoQ attorney^ advised Assistant Attorney Oenerai James M* tfcineme
^ that he, ASSST^ had received information from a person, idiose identic he 11

desires to remain undisclosed, that the subject Tvas a partner of ABRAH&tf
. ,

. I

BROTHMAK And was em|loyed at Oak ItldgA in itoing which time subject /(
made fi^iquent^airpla^ to lew lorife CityA •

.

B&CKCHOUHD I^ORMiTION FURNISHED BT SUBJECT ON mSONNEL SECURITT QUESTKOTAI^
.DATED MAY 29^ I9h7 ..

-

oil May 29, 19^7 the subject failed out and signed a Personnel
Security Questionnaire in connection with his enploynent hy the Eellex Corpora^
tien as a project engineer at Oak Ridge, Tennessee, idiich form was furnished
by the subject to the Atomic Energy Commissiozi* On thi^fpn the subject
furnished the following information concerning his back

^<^Naias,..

? Residenoes
. -a?

..IKEHOR PVHEBEB
. \ ^ yVKi..

L (I) 1775 East Uth Si-,Bro*icl3m, 29,
lork at,im} '

(2) e/o Eellsx Corporation * v

0^ Ridge, Tennessee- October,
XMtol9hlm

(3) 1775 East 18th Street,
Brooklyn, 29, Hew Tozic- October,
.19l<3, to October, a59l46*

., ;

^ ' Tdrk-0ct<n)ei*^'l9iiR;t^^
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At the office of the Chenn:*gy Qesi^ Corporation^ 420 Lexington
ATezme^ Heir fork Cit7» Hr. HEHEQT Ai(QOIiniXHNE of t^ Goldwypce I&diistrie8»

420 Lexington Aveime^ verified the fact that AKCHimkESER had been ttployed
there from apporoxlBately Jnne of 1942 mtil 3iaXj of 1944« He cpdke rexy
highijr of VEBKH and believed him to be of very fine cbvacter and r^tatiozw
He etated that IBBES had baei^ibroQght into the orgdniaation of the Chemrgy I

Leeign Corporation by one iHlrifeHOIHMUl, idio vas a chetnlcal engineer, fomerly I

esgdoyed'ly the Hendrick Mani&actnring Ccapazy* At that^tiaa BBOTEHIH eaa |

i^soclated eiUi QOPUTHXHHE ^ the Cbemirgy Design Corporation, and HEBER ns
taken ^ and secretary of ^e corporation* BBOtHlIiH nts »ade vic^
president and QOZmflHNE asstdeed the office of president* This oospkcjr'ina
later liquidated as the result of differences arising betveen BROIEIAH and
ociomssu,:

j
GOUHRHHE stated that the subject vae the type of Individoal iho

f sDiild aaihtain a confidence and he spoke very highly of the subject In regard
to his loyalty to the Hhited States Qoverment*

QOIDVXHKE indicated that a breach had arisen between BROtHUUT axd I

hiaueXf* He said that ABRAHAM BROXBMAN was an individual who, in his
opinion, could jwt be trusted* He attriteted this to BB09HMAH>s scisa^ie

j
aiM, saying tliafc he felt that BBOTHliAH iould give away snything'^of' an'*

inventive xiature'idiich night assist others in their work for better social
conditions* He characterized BBOTBiaH as a «>nate but a great scientist,
and said tlMt he believed that BSOTHMAH had Cosmunist Party tendencies* He
further advised that if Russia had tried to contact anyone eoneemixg scieotif:
infomation, BROTHHAH, in G0iUDiXHHE«8 opinion, would be the type of Individual
who would be a possible source for this scientific infomation*

Mr* QOUnmiHS stated that at the tiaie of the liquidation of the
ChewE^iy Design Corporation, he r<erred AH3BDB MEBER t« a Dr^ROSEH eoncene-

.

ing apLcynent at the Cellez G^zpomtim^f
^

thai'he mahU’
~ furth^ identic Dr* SQ

Ds wtati^ that
]

I wiable;

" At th^Regal ChaBleal Cozpoxwtion^ 1X5 Ik>bbin Street, Brook]^^' idv
Tork^ Mr*^THBO(DtoB fflliro, and Mr* B« H(^|UJf C!UHDB ware^^tervtnred ed^indOE



4^ ]

the Bubject* They stated that the subject had been enployed by them as a
consultant on various occasions. However^ he was not a regular esployee* ..

He was associated at this time with one BBOTHUUi* However^ they were not //
believed to be connected with aiy^ particular firm at that time* BBOTHUUT i

(
and the subject haxtdled matbesiatical equations and processing concerning / I

DDT work which that coaspany was doing for the Chlted States Izwy* Xr*
HEILia considered the subject a very brilliant'youth^ and found him to be
of the finest characterj and M^^ily raeomoended him for any position of
trust with the United States Oovemmeni^ He was known by Xr* HRTLTft to
WDrit for the Xellex Corporation* Bowere^^ It was quite noticeablo tha£ he
at no time discussed the nature of his work with that organisation*

tjoUi Xt* Cl«rk» aud lCr« Beilig reported no derogatory infor-
mation concerning the subject^ and were unable to report any information
concerning 1BCTHX&N» with whom the subject was believed to be associated*

S,

, be set out hereinafter(Xt Is to be noted that ix^rmation
in this report reflecting that THEQDORy'^ILIOs
tiun; and the Hegal Gbemleal Corporation pleaded guilty in the Southexm
District ^ Hew York oin March XI, X9U9 to an indictment chargi]% Violations
of Sectiori 11^, Title $0, united States Code (Benngdtiation Act)> and

.

subsequently were sentenced on March 21, 192i? for said violations* Further
information will be set out hereinafter to the effect that the subject has
adaitUd assisting TEECS)OBB HETLTG in said violations by submitting falce
invoices*)

INVESTloiTiaN COHDUCTED IH l^lf? COHCHRNING SUBJECT'S PAHTXCIPATIcai IN AH
AUEGED FRAUD AGAINST THE BOT^NUENT^ BASED OS SVSMISSIOS OF FAISE INVOICES
BX SUBJECT

-12-
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The rabjeet daring th« eonrse ot this interview on October
,

9f i9U7 odriBed that he la preeentlj enplcyed by the Eellex Corporatloa as a
Project Snglneer at a salary of |7»500*00 per aninai# It is noted that the
Kellex Corporation Is a pitlrate eoneem and is a contractor on the atonle
ener^ project^

, ^

’

. ,

.

'
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' ABRAHUI BBOTHUAlt reeided^t tbAt 1|108 it2iid StM«(t, lorli

Xaland Gltj» Hor Tork^ ftzid conducted hifl engineerlDg buelneas «t 29-2?
4l8t l^itoe^ Long lalasd CIV* BROTHULN vaa taterrieired concerning tk9
aubieet^ and advlaad that he firat became acquainted with the aubject idien

they both uorked together for the Hendrick Sngineering Company at 30 Church
Street, Hew Tork City* BROIHUiH aaid that the aubject li^eaaed him and
BRO^FHUAN and the aubject became aaaociated in work on developaent of Tarloue
procesaea of chemical engineering* In June of 19^2^ according to BBOTHHiH,
he, BBOTHM&H, le^ the Hendrielc Manafacturing' Company and became aaaociated
with gaiRT A* QOranSlHE In thefoearargy Deaign Corpormtloa, 2(20 Lexington
knmtBf Hew fork City* QOlSHiHHE waa Fteald^ of thia corporation aq^ r

;

BROtHk&N became Tlce-Prealdent, and the aubject waa brought in aa Secretary
of the corporation*

. . ..
adviied^that kt that iiiie it waa a practice of hie to |

take the aubjeet into renturea in which subject became engaged en an equal ^

footix^ with BROTHlttH* BHOTHMiH aaid that be cuatomarUy did thia with any
|

employee irtio warn working in close aaaooiation with hlsb BROTHULN alae
advised that he and the subject signed a contract with the Regal and

j

Tedlee Corporations to work on the deve^pment of the leroaol Filling Hachinea^
After the eoq^etlon of the development ^ aof automatic machine for filling

. j ^

aerosol bombs, andlLhe development of a proci^a for maki^ IHff, BSOTBlttH was .

anxious to leara the ea^Xoyment of Regal and tedlee Corporations, ef which

THEODORE HEIZIQ was President* ' However, ISIUO waa not snxioua to see t

BROTHULN leave becsoae BROfTHULN was of great value in the conduct of HEILIO^a
business, according to BROTHUAN* BROTHULN aaid that it waa at this time,tiiat

is about Airil, 19a2», that the subject was about to be inducted into the
united States iny^ According to BROTHULN, HEILIQ told BROTHULN that hs,

HEUIGI would request Admiral ROSS XclNTIRE to have subject deferred If
BROTHULN mould sign over to bbtt.tq the devices and procesaea^ specifically
the automatic filling machine^ a valve for aerosol dispensers, ad tho

,

process BROTHkui unviliiag deal*^
,
fhereTipei^

HEILIO BROT^^ that he muld not r^ua^' a defermsnt in\ths
for ths‘%ijifet^ if BBOTBUJi refoAed^to aign^^^ fc;^<

Regal Corpcratioa«u

'

Utflmg this intenrisw, BBOTHKIN Atsted that the subject
basic knowledgo of ehamical engineering but aaid the subject does not Ilka

-22-
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d«t«il and UkM to got rosnlto without doing the aaceaootr work. i

oxhibitod ooreral pnbllahod artleleo on eboadeU I

snM^ f°^*h”**S**i
***?** orticloo boro ttao naaes of BHOTMUr^ and tho I

BRoranU, aU of thoacrar^lea ^
BBOraMUl had melndod the aabjoctu mm mrolw

. .
8*^ * atart in tho chosleal ongiaoering field* BBOTBMUI

IT. raa^^tiir tho^e'^ieVST"

tho hoot
EROmmi daring that InterTlaw farther etated that, to

subject was on the payroU of tho Cbenurgr

is ?* Corporation and the Regal Chenlcal C^Stlon,'

APBABiW BROTHllUf, mentioned abore. Is the
'

*" convicted on November 22, 1950ia the SouthernDistrict of Hew fork on a charge of obstmctlen of Justice.)

1 -4.^
ooTOoetlM with the above natter idierebgr tho subject submittedfraudulent invoices at the request of bis enplover, the Tedlea OMainat

t^on^toJh^ Corporation, and THEODOEE HEJXIO, it Is noted^t ca Itoeh 11, 19l»9 THEODORE HEIUO entered pleas of irniltr in the nM^
Chemical CoJ^^oratlonTto^*^ictneat charging BEILIO and tho last two mentioned ccrporatloM Vith wini.tlon. of Section U91, Title 50, DnSS State. ciS. (Soti^Ui.^rt)r^

On liareh 21, 1949 tri.S.Distrlet Judge Stnon H« Rlfklnd inoosad
‘ *•"* iaprlscnn^ of one yesr^dTneX^niflM*to addition, flood BEILIO, tho Tedleo Cbeaieal Corperatlon, and tho ResSlHiK
sn^«iu.ntly issistant DnSSTSS

"“Bid docltoo to utoorl^wHiproeecttttoiQllimg^ject and several other todlvldnale Invelvod withi^^^B

-23-
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INFORUlTlOir COIR:ERNlIia ABEUHUf BROTBlttl

It If Mted that IniorBatioii appears above in this report that
ftibject was associated with ABRAHAM BROTHI!AH in the cotarso of basiness
enplogveirts*

'

It is noted that ABRAHAM EEOTHM&K iras convicted on November 22, 19^0

in,^ Southern District of Mew fork on the ehargo of obstruction of justice*

During the course of trial if ABRIHIM BROTHMAI in the Southern -

Dis^ict of Mew Tork^ ELIZABETlU^ERrLETi ah sAaittod Soriet ospioBage agent*
'

"

testified that she acted as a courier in rocoiTing infonoatiox^TOo BRoTOfUr
and trananitting sl^ to her SoTiet espionage scperior^ JACO^i^LOS during

Farther^ that during that sane jear she was known to ^OTHlilir as
"H£I£H* and that during X9liX she nade arrangonents with BROTHUAH wherebgr

BROTEMAM would be contacted by a new Soviet courier* whose identi'^ was ..

not .taiown to^Miss BBHTiBI#
•. V-.

' ---

Further* during BBOTHMAH^s trial HABKI QOlD testified that in
about September* 192il he received instructions from his Soviet espionage
m^inr* SSaiEM SIVEIiOV* to. contact an tndivi^al in Mew fork City for
^pto^Ses of obtain^ infpxisaVi^ QOID tostified that ho did contact thin -

individual^ who twonod out to. bo ABRAHAM HSOTHUAH* and oh the original contact
he told BROTHMAM that he waa sent by ”H£I£M*« GOU) testified further that
subsequently he received various information* much of which related to chemical
proceSses*from BBOTBMAIU



>

INfEETIEir OF HAHRY OOU) REOAmiNQ SUBJECT

r V. ^

HAJfflT OdD# an adaitted mnd convicted Soviet espionage tgent^
ftimisbed the foUoving Inforoatioa regarding the subject to SA Joseph C*
Walsh on November 7# 1950 at New York Cit7 t

/rj;; V;. During this interview, KARRI,floib IdentiftedT a photograidi of
subject as the person he had knoim as ARTIE WEBER, a^o was an assoeiate Im
business with A^iHAN BROTHMAN# \ < .;V^ j .

HARRY GOID said that he had numerous telephone conversation vlth
the subject, whom COLD referred to as ARTIS WEBER, throughout the latter
part of I9I4I and thxoug^out 19U2, idien COLD would call the office of the
Hendrick NAnufacturing Coiporation, where subject and 6H0TH1IAN were ea;>lQ7ed,
in order ^at 0010 night speak to atrahaw BROTHNAN* HARRY GOID said that
at that time, through speaking to QOU) en the telephone, the subject knew
OOID asJfFRAIII*.

V QOID^:rented that; he first m^ the subject in i^son im Januaij
of tebmaxx, 19^ in Grand C4^al Statisiw According to OOZD, ISHER was at
that time aecowpanied I7 ABRAHAN BROTHNAN#: OOID recaUs that at that time
the subject said to HARRY GOLD, "Shake the hand that shook the hand", and
that subject then langbede HARRY QOU) said that be understeod from this
greeting that the Mbject was referring to a meeting held the previous month
between HARRY GOID, ABBAHAN BROTHUAN, and SENEN SEUQV07, Q01D>s Soviet
espienage superior, s^slaa national, which meeting was held at the Hotel
Lincoln, New York CIV* OOU) said that he wme convinced in his own that
ABRAHAN BROTHNAH had obviousij told the subject about this meeting between

,
OOW, BROfHIUN and SQIEN07, and that consequentlj subject had greeted .

.tk)LD with the abov«m*atio^ stateasezit, ^^Sbake t}& hkad ih^k the haad”^"
QOiD said :t^t;he\later ABRAHAM BROTBMii As to i^tW ^lltot BROtMl

' had told the subjMi df the meeting between QCOD, t^thuan and SEMEN07 at tte
HoUl Ximcola^ but 001^ said that abrahaW BBOTHUAI denied ever mentienii^ this
''meeting ie ttie' eubiJecte-H-^/'-

•
• ,^1 ^
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HARET QOUD said further that he recalls that in the Fall sf
19U2 he had a oonrersation with ABRAHAM BROTHMAH» at which tiae BROTHMAM :

said that he was weiy happj that the subject had agreed to Jeia the Coamaaist^
Part7« HARim GOID added that he had neser learned axQrthing nore concerning
this and could newer detezsiae idiether or not there was asgr truth in BRCfTHMAH's
erlginal stateaexitf concerning subject* s agreeing to Join the Cenoonist
Party* qoU) pointy out, however, that he, QQIJ), was not at all interested
at t^ as to pother or not the subject; did, or did notj Join
Cwrimlst Party, ' >>

- IkS

‘ HABRI OOQ) said that the subject and ABRAHAM BROTHMAN were very
close during the early IplfOs and OOQ) feels sure, slthou^ he Aaysdhe has

" nothing to prove his assuaptlen, that iBRAHAif BRO!IHMAM^ beeause of his close
association wj.th the subject and because of iriiat QOU) calls BROTHMAM*s
braggart characteristics, teld the subject about harbt GOIi)*s connectiea
with the Soviets, about SEUEM SEMKHOy and of the sward to GOOD by the ^viets
of the^Ordor of tho Red Star** OOQ) said that in regard to the latter point,
that is, ths award of tho Soviets to QOU) of the "Order ef the Red Star*, he
believes fron what he knows ef ABRAWAy brothHAM, BRQTfftfAtr would prebably have
Bentloneii t^ to t|$ sid)4eet Injeudi a wiy jit would ligate that;g:l i: v

BROTHliur had hlnelf be«| the r^4>ieift ef w *6rder ef R^ StsrPs^t Ti''
'

HAERf GOID Stated that senetine in early 19ti3 he, QOLD, discussed
with ^EaiKW SQCEHOV, GOLD'S superior in Soviet espionage, the advisability ef'
recruiting the subject late Soviet osplonsge* GQU) said that he felt that
subject could be successfiSy recruited, whelly en a nenstaxy basis, and felt

*

that fron BROTHMAM's statenents, the subject whs politically all ri^t*

RARBr GOID said that he is not sertain, but he believes that he
1^te, a xepex;t^f^ SBUra ^BISIK)? fn the subject^: sntdec^j

Vbe'reeruitsi^^and used In the ;|Q^e of flAI^
" ' '

’’ .siiBfbf

did take any affiraative action in this regard, it is quite
'

obvious in GOZD's opinion that he, GOO), would not have been aqpprlsed of it«

7u
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TTAPBT fWTJ> alro riiea^a that lie reeel^i^ iStornati^n

HROTHlftN to the offoct that the sabjeet had signed over to a nan HEUip^
of the Regal Cheaical Ceiporation, ffiOTHlttS^s ri^ts on the lerdsol Bo^ and farther

that BROTHM&H told QOID that the subject did this because HEILIO had pronlsed

to keep the Draft Board "off WEBEa^s neck** QQU3 also recalls that BSOTHIM
. ;

mentioned to him about seme falling out between BBOTHlttll and the subject over

this latter item*

4f'
info^f^

3-

July ii, 19S),HI|HHr QOID famished the |ollcwing

k^lon to skS RlB^ird E* prenn^ and f* Scott Kill#* ^r^ tonconal^jl^.
J ^ ^

eTd)joei a^.jhxd>je^*it^^^^'^^.

TOU) inileatod that ka had used the name FRANld^sSSISH during his

early eentacts with IBRAHAM BROTHMllI* OOU) recalled th^ at one meeting with

ffiOTHMUl In September* 19UU he walked with BROTHMIH In lower Uahhattam*

Now fork City; in the wicinlty of Wanamakors Department Store, During that

walk fflOTHMlN did most ef the talkiiig and mentlened te OOU) a *dirty deal toIcd

BROTHIUI had gotten from HBHHIjpoiOTIHHB* ABTIB lEKR* and a Mr* HEEIIG of t^
Regal Chemical Corporation* B:^klyn* Now Ifeik* OOU) said that his recollection

of this coswersatlon Is as fellewst

k ^nrmfA^^^design^ IJm-^aerosoji^^^Vor BKfjSa^ had

'this for hlMolf aik for IKBm aid noVfor GOUIXKI^ Mhen QOMYNNS fOd^;

out about it* he ask^ ABB to turn over into Chemurgya his and WEBER* s share of

lAatew profits would result* BROTHBIH refused te do so and told OOLWINNB that he

had n^Tor recelw^ any money for the design of the jEhifert Plant* and had said

that this was a typical case* and that* when he had asked QOIWTNKB ahout

coiu>ensation for it, OjliriNNE had said* that as a partner im Rufert* he,

GOLilNKE* had determined that Cheimurgy would do the work for f^e, because

QOLNINHB was also a one-third* and possibly a forty percent* stockhold^ Im

Chemurgr* When GOIWIHMB again, either on a subseqaent occasion or at,^ saM

gooiiioiB ^n. :>:v

already sigm^ t>sor hfis ;ihai^,'^, mm* and,. furtwrmoro* AhtS .WMB^ .hd
" as the C&omiiror Doslgh Corpw^l^ h^l^
'to'bust iyih three ttsn Beard ef DlrecUrs**- • f

that effect«
•ie Uien produced for 6R0THNAN a signed sUtement by WEBER to

iv'
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^
‘ H>eek lalerj BROTHlttN told m he had feim out, on thei

occasion of a .coonrersation with HEUIO during idiich EEIua also asked
him to sign a paper stating that for a certain Bininoii cos^penaatien,
EEILia was free of aagr further obligations to BBtXTHEUi, that HEILIO
had produced the paper froa WEBER statii^g that all of the design
vork on the aerosol process was WEBER^s own and was not BROTHlflLN^si
and that the process, in effect, belonged to wgRRR and he in turn,
was assigning it to HBILI6* BBOTHRIH told ne that at this tine
there occurred in the Chenurg7 office, Just subsequent to Uiia, On

. ,

event 'during whi^^li^ffi BRpTRUJLN to he^ hln with eeiee deeigin v^
ealeulations) tha^Jia, the nai^rs if^elatink to eove work that TIEBER ^ ^

was ^ing fdr the lECellez Divisien of ^e Kellog CoapanX of 'Jwssj
a large pi^eeess equipnent flm* BROTIQUN then said that he angriJj
turned on ARTIE a^ asked him why he hadn^t first brought up the natter of
signing ever hie ri^ts to both Chenurgy and HETUQ without even mentlening*
it to ABS«

*I beliewi that there cones in here, particularly la regard
to HEILXQ, the natter of the fact that one of the reasons that BROTEUUI'
told ne why ARTIE signed over his rights was that REIIia had agreed to 'go
to batt, as It were, with ARTIE' s Local Draft Board ia Brooklyn, to prevent hia
fron being >aken iB^ythe service^ that was also.the reason ^
ARTIE *f|i seeking work with' the EcUcc fflvisiMj sin^ this- carried a very^
high exeeptien priority* BROTHiair said that hd Iccused ARTIE of both sellii^
him out to QOUmniE and to HEIUO, end ef a variety ef ether nisdeeds, and
that finally he get so angry, he attespted to {dijsically beat up VEBBR,
and hhd only been dissuaded fron doing so by ether people in the CheJMcargy
office. The upshot ef the idiole natter was that BROTHUAR was fired l^ron
both Chentzrgy and the Regal Co^any, and along with BROTRUAH there were
thrown out ef work OSCAR VAQO, QBS EOIXAN, EMU BARXSR and JULES KGRGHIEH*

^
^.Fmrther*

^Infcu^tim tll^'
^

'

on July 12* ^0 HAERT^ dcOD^ fv
^had- If,'; Seoit;

S
v r* ^InfenlntlsB^Je SAS JUbehacd E& ^^rdnnen ^and i Beott

acid ^e'xdlloeiBg
, -

ae set in nry eiatraent dated Ji^ 11, 1956 and appeeflng ea Pages 3^ thre^^ >6^'^
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weeks later X. was waiting for BROTHIOK in Grand
l^entral Station in New fork CXty$ this was in tbs portion of the station
near the i^i^rbar Building and ebere the reap leads out to leocington Asenue*
EROTHMiN energed in l^e coqpanj of seweral other aen; because of these
strange people I aade no atteo^t to aake mj presence known to ABE* BROTHU&N^
however^ saw ae^ and he and a blend aen left the group ariri oaae tp to ae«
ABE sald> (FRANK, this is ARTIE HEBERT* lEBER then smiled, and said," (Shake
the hand that ah^k the hand of- - you know***

: »I was fsiT nch ^concerted at this because X inmedlatc^ ^^
knew 'thatJUKBER wis referring io ABE*e meeting with SEMEIWF* HoweverV'I
managed to make seme aen-comital statement and no further mention was made of
this incident*

But the next time that 1 saw AS, however, I did very directly
ask him whether he had talked to ARTIE about the Lincoln Hotel meeting ^th
GQSORQE* BROTHHAN assured me that ha had net end no former conrersatlen
was held oh this subiject**

INTknvlEws WITH SUBjibT COHCERHIBQ ilS ASSOCIATICT TOTH ABRAHig

ABTSUR fm 1®ER, reeidihg at $6 Beach Drive, Mexriek, Long Xsland,
New lork, idxo was at that time eipleyed as a technical director in the New
Terk Office, 15 Park How, New fork City, of the laternatienal Engineering Co*,Xnc*>
of Baytem, Ohio, was iatarvlewed la the New fork Office of the FBI on Februaxy
271 19$D by SAB John V« Collins and John R* Iforpby, Jr*



i }
V

iiMWiiii il i if il’’i lli'iir iiiB^ri I -"iiii* ‘liiiil'Iii'M i MnIjmRA ‘k4 ftanAMAlr * ..•'•'

e recalls that the

e-; .... -

pr ' ; !PliB3«j»>'Mia' nmt «l^’
IbinifactnriidK CMpM(^ir^4>nsHSM^'Mt£r'j9f3&iia navamuif
following incUyidoals were also eaqployed there ia that period^ idilch subject

fixed as Febroazy, X9U. to June, 19i^j 6« 0* ]2&NM» office aanageri Kiss OLVISy
secretary; ABRiHUf ESO^UiN; CHi&RIJES)folCKl!iT9 salesmanj IRIHIIR £• BIiAKE»

salesnan; BOB Tpini5^> draftsman^ later obeyed at Chennirgy with BRdTHUUf»
and also at 1 & iSSQCUTESl aod CHiRLBS GE7INE.

'i-r from'

l-li

y>-

The following iadlTiduala, according to the subject* s recollection^
were ei^loyed at ^e (^raurgy Peaig^ Corporatleai with the subject and EROTHUUi
from- about Julyj iShZ June/ HEKRT i« QOUWfNHE^ presidentiJB^. ^
"^
—[SEKO,^ draftsBMii WXL zi^ISHj JUIJffiHORCHIEMj and OSCAR J^AOST^’

Regarding the e4>layae]it at' the Cheasurgy ])e8lgrt Corporation^ the
- subject stated that during all the tine that he was at the Chesorgy Design
Corporation^ ecrk waa being done on the constmation of the Bofert Plants a
dlTlsion of the Semur Ranufactoring Co*» Seoour, Connecticut# In addition,
eubject said he and EROTHICAK were joint holders of a consultant's engineer
contract with the Qrauer Tank Coq)any> Chicago, Illinois* Subject said
regarding this that idien be, the subject, was getting ready to leave Chemurgy
Design Corporation in the Spring of X9UU, the Graver contract was up for
ranewml' and subjaet fuspectad that ABRAHAM BROTHMAS had personally renewed it
wlthoui telUng th6^;sttb|je^t*

^ 4' ^

Also, trcm about August, 19lj3 until tine subject left Cbesmrgy
in June, X9hhf subject recalls that ABRAHAM BROTHMAM was doing work with tha
Tedlee Qhesdcal Cezporation and the Regal Chenlcal Cexporation, both operated
by one THEODORE HEZUG, idu> along with the subject and others was involved in
a Fraud Against the Oovenuent ease arising out of the eubBlssion by the
subject, at the inaistence ef HKIIiIO, of fietltieus invoices*

. . - 1

.. m describing ASBAfi^ ESOTBHAH,
.

the ssbject said that BI^THIAM was ^

.

eghtlsta enjcqr^ nothing asre te^jU^lba a "|if m
to itmch and 9^
&Sitaaic9l field* sa^ that ^THMUi had nasy . «^nie8*^wtM» wAAMw* . w omM*. ouuuuBM wny'

^
aiw „*yu4M .vvaiP/v..''
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M •f the! Hendrlek ICa^ac^ing Coapanj ai^ iiie aific^
ChfdMTgy Design CoiporatlMi, U see EBOOHIIAN* Subject said that he knew eereral
ef these persens by aaoe and others by s^t, but adTised that at the tise of
the interriar he ee.itid on3y recall the nases of two Individuals with whom
BROTHKiH was associated during that period^ which persons were sot eimloyed
at either Chowirgy er Hendrick# Subject said that one of these individuals
was a persen waned PERCT^^^EI^ and the other a peraeti named BERNARD oJ^KOQPHAH*

- V. Subject stated that he h^ jwde trips .with ARBAUAy BROIBMAH to
roeh pla^ as Chicle; |liinoie (Qtavei* i*ank Ce«)| to lancaeWr Bai (imeWw
Cork Co.)| to SwBour, CA^eticnt (Eufert Co«)| .to V^esy City, I.j. (Colgate-?

Co.) / to Bayonne, I.Ji
'

(Standard OH Develo^e^ Co.)j to Akron, OhS
(varioiw rubber eoi«>asies)| and to Washington, D.c. (Rubber Research Board)#

^

. v,. Object also^ stated that ABRAHAM BIUOTMiH did not get along with
HENRT GOIDiroaNK, president ef Ihe Cheanirgy Design Corporation# Subject wae
asked as to whether he thought that ABRAHAM BROTHMAN was a ComBiunlst or had
been a Coimnx^t# Subject said that he did not know whether BRCOTMAH ewr had
been a Cemninimt Iwt advised that he, the subject, regards arpabaii brOIHMAI
as a person with ^definite leftist leanings^o m substaatiatlen ef this,
subject said j^hat he had visited with ABRAHAM BROTBMAN In BROIHMAH^s home em

MLiABARISH w^ wisenW
^ ^ fobject, ^nluy doHing: these eoclal^Wtacts with hrothwah - ^

the conversatl^ eventually turned to j^ltlcs and iairt^i^tlfnai ^falra, and
subject sald^mt^mmi^ROimMA^ EHOiBMAH»s wife
usually took the ei^isvVs^ointf Subject also stated that on one occasion
he Was invited ly BEOTHlttM to attend a meeting at Webster Hall, Mew fork City,
during which meeting the Stalin-HlUer Pact ef 19Ul was discussed#
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" On March 3, i955'enb3ect adVlaed Si W.' Hr jLlJBr, of tie Cincinnati
'

Office, that ha now .jrecal^d the .following individuals, who
BROTHMiN'S acquaintancew^ * -4

^

;

SERGEykRYlS - Subject said that JARVIS was an attorney, in New
York City, who; in 191*2 or 19U3f represented a group of persons who were
interested In buying a brewezy in New Jersey, with a view to using the
premises to manufacture lactic acid through the feimbnting of com,
JARVIS, an acquaintance of ROTHMAN, contacted BROTHMAN and the subject
and requested then to look the brewery over and they did so and recommended
against the suitability oY t^^jremises for the desired use# The subject
stated that this wsm, hla~ fl^t' meetingjwlth, JARVIS rbut apparently
BROTHMAN had been wquiaSted wiCh him ipT soim period of ^time* .

I£q)(mITTI£MAN (ph) • This person, according to subject, is an
attorney in New York City jnid he met him through BROTHMAN while at Chemurgy*
MITTLEMAN was contacted by BROTHMAN for legal advice on an engineering
contract which never materialized*

GnsjftOLLAN - WOliULN, according to subject, was working at Chemurgy
in late 19UyJ BROTHMAN also brought IfOLLAN to Regal Chemical Engineering
Cfoiporation to do some wozic there* Subject stated that WOLLAN did not
appear to be a close associate of BROTHMAN, and he left^ the employ in .

.

191^ and subjecl^ has no know^dge of since -Uiat tl^« : *>.

^ ALEX^feii^ " BRAND is a jfew York City attorney^and was retained
by BROTHMAN wl9li3 to handle a contract regarding work with the Bridgeport
Brass Company; however, the contract did not materialize* Subject stated
that he only saw BE2AND on one or two occasions*

ARTHU^fcARKMJ^ (ph) - MABKMAN, according to subject, was an old
friend of“®0f3fflFan31ii8 family and subject .first met him at the
Hendrick Manufacturing Company in 19hSi and saw him infrequently thereafter

. wh^n he cfaS th.^rlsit ^ Subset staM that MARKMAN officer ;-:

> r in a bank' which was Ibfcatdd 3n the Jviclnity of l^th Street Manhattan,

^ ^ that SROT^CAM’S wife had'"apparintj^_#02kei
' at one time* f Subject described MARKMAK as being ab^out ItO years of a^V .

,

. in 19i4l. S feet, five' ihchesi stocky partia]^ bald; sii^lei
— V 1

. and a 'iw*y good diesser*-'^'
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*FI£R (ph) - Subject first met this person in late

19U3 when he fime ^sit BROTHMAN at Chemurgy. KEFPLER was a personal
friend of BHOTHMA,N> and there was no business connection between the two,
although subject believes that he was in a similar business to that of
BHOTHMAN# Subject stated that he last saw him in early l^iUi and described
him as being in his middle to late thirties, . 5 feet, five Inches; medium
build; and dark complexion. Subject assumes he was fi^m New Yor^, but is

without Information concerning his address or any other identifying
information.

/
CKjfaLIS " Subject advised that MIII5 was /another acquaintance
’‘XfiTwii aof BROTHMAN rfhd was a junior execxttlve with the Bridgeport Brass Compaiy,

and he, subject, first met him ifrhile at Chemurgy* Subject advised that
the contact was had with UIIIS in an effort to get d contract for
consulting and design work with Bridgeport Brass^ ;

C. mVraSH - Subject related that he had done some work in the
synthetic nzbffir field, and DEAN NEWMAN of the College of the City of New
York, his former college, igs aware of this fact and contacted subject and
asked him to meet with JOH^AHROLL, a junior executive in the Goldman
Sachs Investment Company of New York City, who was assbciated with others,
who were interest^; ini tbe building a'synUietic rubber factory* As
a res^t, he and. BRbTBSAN met RASH, ^fbrmer e^pt^roller of Ck>ldman Saclfis*

Thereafter, RASH contacted BEIOTHUAN And the Subject on several occasions
at which time he was acting as an agent for buyers and sellers of chemical
plants. Subject stated that RASH contacted him in August of \9h9, nnd,
at that time, he was associated with the American TTeighing Corporation
In New York. At that time, subject made an examination of several hundred
tons of plaster .for RASH. Subject described RASH as about 60 years of
age; 5 feet, 9 Inches; slight build; bead and wears glasses. He has had
no contact with him since last August*

m
preserving B»tal, and to fiu^her his work in this field, used the

.
saaU la^^atb;^' at Chemur^ for testing purposes . Subj ect possessed i»; •

farther Information conceziiing SHINDLER, other than to describe him as
^

being about ii5 years of age, 5 feet, 10 inches; heavy build; mustache;
and bald*
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On March 20, ^$fSO, aubject was interviewed again by SA JOHN R.
MURPHT, Jr. , at the New loiic Office of the Federal Bureau of Investigation,
at which time he was Bhcwn certain photographs. Subject selected from
this group of photographs the picture of HARRY GOID, whom he later
identified as the individual knovrr' to him as an acquaintance of
BROTHMAH, under the name of FRANL\i':EPPI£R (ph), which name is set out
above as an acquaintance of BROTffi/iAN mentioned by the subject during an
interview on March 3, 1^50. Subject said that KEPPIER was a personal
friend of BROTHMAN, and that there was no business connection between

^ BROmiAN and KEPPIER. Sv \

Qjj June *8, 1^50, subject was again interviewed by SA JOHN ft.

MURPHY, Jr., in particular regarding the visits by •kEPPLER", who by this
time had been identified as HARRY GOLD. Subject stated that he recalled now
that GOLD, when came to the offices of Chemurgy on the first occasion,
which occurred about 19U3> was introduced around the office by BROTHMAN
as "KEPPLER". Several times thereafter the subject saw *'KEPPLER« at the
Chemur^ offices and usually on eveiyoccasion BROTHMAN would bring ”KEPPI£R"
into a private office adjoining a large draftsman's pool, and there they
conversed for varying lengths of time behind closed doors. The subject

. .

said he had no indepentot recollection of ever having had lunch or having
" any other association ifith HARRY OQID, also knoim its FRANK KEPPIBR, outside ^

; the offices of Cheour^, t -

During the latter part of -July, 1950, subject was interviewed
by SA JOHN.M. COLLINS regarding his meetings with HARRY GOID and regarding
information furnished by GOLD concerning the possibility that subject may
have known of BROTHMAN *S meeting with SEMENOV. At that time subject stated
that, as far as he remembers, he only met GOLD on three or four occasions.
He said that the majority of .these meetings were at the Chemurgy Design
Company* 8 office, at 1|20 Xexington Avenue, New York City. Subject said,
hwver, that he remembere one meeting with GOLD that took place in i^e

.-V;" l^Msageway leading fj^ OrAnd Genital .^tion^to
' ej^rance to .the Or^ar Build^g. . Sbwever, he elaiJled ithat he doejs I

: rementoer any of the eircumstahces about this meetjjngi 'wheiher Ihere were -

^

s’-' '^any. others present; .where they went Rafter t^e Initial greeting ^ or irtiat r v’;; .

'-

_,;.,was: discussed while (K)ID,'^^BR0T^^ the “subject were together^ Subject,'
" ^

however, definitely denied shaking hands with GOLD and saying, "Shake the
hand that shook the hand of — you know". The subject insisted, during
this interview, that he had no infonnation regarding BROTHMAN*S involvement
in any espionage activities, and stated that if BROTHMAN was so engaged
during the early 19h0’s, when he and BROTHMAN were associates, BROTHMAN
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managed to conceal these activities from the subject# The 6^*3ect also

stated that he allegedly knew GOLD under the name of FBANK p2^PI£R.

BE SUBJECT’S ASSOCIATION WITH OSCAR VAGO

It is noted that, on September 20, 1950, and on September 27,

1950, OSCAB JOHN VAGO appeared before the Federal Grand Jury, Southern

District of New York, for questioning concerning VAGO'S relationship with

ABRAHAM BROTHMAN and HARRY GOLD. It is noted that VAGO was a partner in

A. BROTHMAN, Associates, from August, 19UU to June, 19U8, during part of

which time HARRY G0I3) was an ^ployee of the firm. f
-. v

It is Wther noted that, on September >28, 1950, the Federal

Grand Jury .. Southern District of New York, returned an indictment against

said OSCARjf/AGO charging that he committed perjury on September 20, 1950

in testifi^g before the Grand Jury. Said perjury constituted a violation

of Title 18,, Section 1621, United States Code. The Grand Jury, in its

indictment, charged that VAGO had made untrue statements, in that VAGO said

that he had been in Hungary from 1929 to January, 1933, whereas VAGO had

been in the United States from 1925 until on or about December 1, 1932*

During December, 1950, the eubject, at 1534 Surrey Lane, /

ibrth ifecln^lle Center, lifw'TbJk, advised SA ROBERT M. KANE that he had been

employed with OSCAB JOkMaGO in 19U3, and 19hh at Chenmrgy Design Coi^oration,

h20 Lexington Avenue, Wr Yoric City^ The aubject advised that he had no

infomation concerning VAGO'S early residence in the United States, ^d
advised that VAGO ,had often indicated to ^e aubject^ that he, VAGO, desired

to return Bio ihifi^ary for permanent residence.

^Subject further stated tha^i lie had no infomtion that VAGO was

,

ever involved In espionage, but siated .that VAGO alwa^Cs followed the
, ,

Coumunist Party line in any poUtical discussion, ^abject was to

famish any specific instance concerning this and ^ that he jsould _

.

no^ say posiUvely that VAGO Wte^ a nrabw pT.the Cosnmmirt

It is rioted that OSCAR JOHN VAGO has not been tried as yet on

the indictment mentioned above charging VAGO with perjury, but is presently

awaiting trial oii such charge in the Southern District of New York.
^
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. of doctor xuu^^cts - ^ '•

^ .

' l|XAUS«^KJBS/^aiso laic)irri’«s' Doctor
lllCHS,. hM iadiiiiied to. SngiiBb authorities/

4

ji February, i950>" that ha
in>t€mlc’eBjdoxjago, including contacts ^th the Soviat espicmaM \

was to the United SUtes/aiaiidy during l^hh a^ '’'

"19U5* TUCRS has pleaded guilty in England to said charges and has been -

sentenced therefore by the British,



/
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^

J, -^---.V^:-- . ::;>.r .

'

. .

, 5 '= -vX:" .;B Dtjr^jig February/- 1^5Q,-FUCffi.
'

interview^ ;!5y 5A LlSH'ii^ISON, '

.

.

>’
. - ^ Bn^|ndj"and, at/^e^t timiBi. ‘iNl^sion thai^ - /

been engaged’ in atomic espioiiage for ihe sWets, FUdS was shown pliotographs
of various individuals. FUCHS, however, was unable to identify, as aryone ho
had ever known or met, the photograph of the subject which was displayed to
him in coag^az^y with other photograjis,

INTERVIB7 OF ELIZABETH BEHTLEY RE SUBJECT .

^,... On November l5, 1950, ELIZABETH BENTLSX, -admitted former

; ^ Soviet^'pid^ agerit-"^ admit*^ -for^r nearer ^of the Comrarnist PartyJ^fis^'^,

! % ^;; jHio hac| ftii^lhed iitfoi^tion regar<iiii^ her e^iohsige assc«iatioiis withT-

ABPJlHAlpfiE^^ and 'testified to'-same' during-recent trial xrf ABRAHAM
BROTHMAN, was'' interviewed by the writer concerning subject of this case.
She was shown: a photograph of ttie subject and said that she was unable to

-^'-^’^-^ideatify same as that of anyone she had ever known or met. She further said
that she had never heard of the subject by name and knevf nothing concerning
the subject whatsoever.

“5 KESCSLLANEOUS INFORimTION “ - -— • —
RE JtJLBT/.lCORCHISN

'Cha.taiiooga KLsiif,' ios Angsliss/C^aaifcmiia. ty SiS H^BOU) F.
DdDffi and OHHER G. EOBIKSC® of the Los Angles tlffiet.' feng that interview,
KORCHIBI Irifrlsed that he'wet ABRAPJIM BROMUi during Y9U2,’^ he said that
this intre4liteti«i|;l|ias «p-'«#08ult of KDRCfflSN’S Ifing eii?)lo^ by Chemtu-gy
Design Coi^oraUbn, being emplo^ by I^IRI A, GOipv/yi^E
bf ehemurggrr^sign,

w-i • t»

KCRCHIEN stated that he believed that the Chemurgy Design Corporation

'' w.^^gaciald
^’[^>siiin;;dj^OTa:tion,^^ re^toed thai;;66y)ivYNNE^
. and the suhjbci had a oy^. fihancial Iflatters,^^^^^^ he
“belier^ that the Oheimirgy Design Corporation went out of -^iness following
this disagreement.

-39-



\ -t '.^^'r':-jmorTi^ Vtdt^ 'tailed ..

:,x p, -
1 conc^ng^e subTect^

jiynuHtM HtOlKiaH at the.Ch^gy ;•

Bufejaot is a P^f.P?5fo no details regai^
. Design Corporation, but ^ ^ iiever recalled meeting

subject’s background or contacts ana saia ux
,

the subject socially*

T-2, of knorni Distriot, Kanhattan Branch of

KDHCKIEN, was a merib^ of
^ •bramsferred there from the Indiistrial

,. the Communist S^the Communist Party in Sew,

; Section^. Ip'*" ^h? lO**
; This in&rmant said ^t, thd^tofoi^t did not tooir to -

;

''Ttrr—i. u
/that the name cJULES KO^HIEN

ivAmip New York City, with an indication

I the Grayb^ Building, U20
p^o-ther SA BROV;ER ascertained that

I
that KORCKESN was

concerns at that time: Goldwynne

>
I

and Rufert Chendcal Coipany.
^

i

KORTiiyioijAB _ 4''?^.'
'?;

'
: f f.

" CE^ KOBVIL
^

S’in soJ® pert regarding the subject:

WOUiAB stated that, had had

the Eegal Chemica ^ridu^ in the Chemurgy Design

,, ,
some trouble, in r'™OT^S^la|,iqyed the.suhiect ^en tte ,

•'
'-f hhb-i^t finis^^ ^ ihai it welted io bii tlptfv-,

:..t::.ttbe subject cbntr.a thin^ n® ®>*3®®^4
’

r BROraaM felt that *»«
-®t tta'chewgy CoipbratKw l)ecausej - •#
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fact ibat BHOnaali held bin down and IIDtIAN said that the subject -had .

ehd^yored to 'take credit for soia© of the processes developed,by BjOJfifflUN*

He advised that BPiOTHMAN, at that time, i»s financially hacked by
‘ "

HENRT GOLDWIHHE. He related that BROTHKAN wante'd to set up his own
company without financial backing from anyone, inasmuch as BROTHMAN felt

that he had been gypped by some of his associates a WOLLAN said that, by
that time, he, WOLLAN, and BROTHMAN had become friendly# He stated that

BROTHMAN was a good mathematician, engineer and physcist, possibly the

most brilliant man WOLLAN had ever known. He felt that BR01HMAN had

come to feel that he, WOLLAN, was reliable, had some ability, and was

potential^ a good engineeb* .
' ;

> *
: e . .. ^

/

^' WOLLAN said that, accordingly, irtien things "blew-\q)" between the

Regal Company and Chemurgy, BROTHMAN, JULES KORCHIEN, OSCAR VAGO, BMl^RAISH
and WOLIAN agreed to set up a partnership loiown as A* BROTHMAN and As^biates,
the purpose of irtilch company was to act as consultant engipeers. WOLLAN
advised tha^, at- the time of the formation of A# BROTHMAN and Associates,

the members of this firm were all well acquainted with the fact that

BROTHMAN and the subject had had personal difficulties between themselves.

FURTHER INFORMATION RE.SUBJECT«S EMPLOYMENT WITH KELLEX CORPORATION

I Confidential Informant T-3/ of unknown reliability, advised that

Mh^the records ,of the .Keliex Corporation, 233 Broadway, New York City, showed ^

pj )that AfiTitUR felNEAisrtiEHffi was employed by Keliex ag a chemical i^gineer W
M ?r ''from Jtfee October 31^-

v

S^^ject li^ Keliex to Accept Z ;

r employmorit with Intemaiional Engineering, incorporated, Ohio. “
•

}

>"'

This infoimant said that subject was stationed at Oak Ri(^e, Tennessee, from
-Z October* IL, 19U6. to September l,Z3l9U7.: ' v-

^

zZ
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MI U7-1^8
AaONISTRATIVE PAGE (Cont'd.)

In •pprarfnaUljr 1^1,8, mmM MOSKCfWITZ and' GERTRUD^OGUI,

'

both actlTo in the fietti Up»tine Club of the Chelaea Section of the
. Communist Party, invited ABRAHAM BROIHMAN to a meeting of that Club.
t)uping this neetlngj BROTHMAN made a speech in idiich he irlb critical
of the Party leaders, and, in which, he defended EARL BROFffDER*

Cohfidential Informant T-h advised that ABRAHAM BROTHMAN
was not a member of any Comminlst Party branch, but was a member at large
of this organization e He said that during the war years, BROTHIJ^ was
responsible to BE3WIE CHESTER

th
’ A Jjiu:



Will interview subject thoroughly regarding any activitie^ on

r V B\i2^hfljp^"fell ascei^Ain frcn the* stiibject, the dispositi^m ^

eeiflain^wsordB |f tlw Xellex Cofpoi«ti6n, whicli cannot now be
Pp.,

but wi^oi irere iWt. charged a.ubjectVe Qu«to<3^ while be wae employWd^t ;
>"

•

at Kell» Corporation. During this interview, complete background

information on the subject Should be secured,^

“ii6— ,
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AROfitJR PHXHKASninSBER, va^
ATOMIC ENERCr ACT > ;

.S^^B

DATE: Ootobep 27» 1951

-t.
r(-/

V Jl^
^

\

{

Bnolosad hapawlth apa fiva copies of the p epopt of
JAMES P. MARTIN dated Ootobap 2?, 1951 "at Hew York, Hew York,

In the abova-e aptloned matter#

It is noted that previous investigation in this natter
reflects that HARRY GOLD supplied information indicating ABRAHAM
BROTRMAH had in 19l|.2 indicated that subject had agreed to Join
the Communist Party, and that in early 1943^GOLD had discussed
with his Soviet aspIonage superior, SEHEB^^^lMENOV, the advisability
of recruiting the subject into Soviet espionage# Further, that
GOLD believes he wrote a report fbr^HEHENO^ on the subject,
but does not know Whether the Soviets took any action towards
recruiting subject# /

It is furtdier noted that subject had denied dtiring
interviews that he had ever agreed to Join, or ever did ^o in, the
Communist Party, and has stated that he was never approached' to
engage in espionage and nev^ did engage in espionage#

It is further ported out for the Information of the
Bureau that neither HARRl^^LD nor anyone else has made any
allegations that the has actually engaged in espionage,
and in the absence of allegations that the subject has engaged/^
in espionage, it is deemed that no further investigation is
merited in regard to the subject at the present time# However, ^

it is pointed out that if the Bureau so desirek, the subject
Bi^t possibly be brou^t beforAgrand Jury in! the Southern
District of New York for questioning in order that his denials,
as to being approached for or engaging in espionage, ml^t be
made lU^der oath* However, at the present time, there is no
^spooial^grand Jury sitting in regards to Communist matters#
^e^^ossibillty of briigng the subject before such a grand
Jhry>l%t^e future is mentioned, however. In the event that.;*^^.
tt^ Buyeau;^ desires this to be done at sbnie futurk

^ I^ess adivised further investi^tion

SCCHlAb

All INFORMATION CONTAINED^
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JAMES MARTH
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ATOMIC ENERCnr ACT

ormerij vaa a meiober of CP^
Imt denies ever requesting subject^ Join CP or evertaJcl

iew^ says he has no knbvledg^
as to Vhereabouts of any of the missings
drawings • but advises that all sen &
Bsigned to his seetlon at Kellez Corp* ^
>uld have access to sane* Subject

denies again that he was ever approached
to engage, or did engage, in espionage
or that he ever agreed to, or did| Join

CP*

JUS-l59o|y ^

'’
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t b-l'

(S I

•pecirioally could not remembor that
. anyone naned ABRABAM BHOTHMAH had been in touch with ihe aubieot

aubjeot vae eaqployed at Kellez Corporation.

ifl9>rea8ion that the*
' ^

»»»» a xoyai Aneriean in erery respect# She said eublect

/
^ w^ctlvltf

*

8
*** Indication to her of pro-CoBiHiinlst STiipathlea •

Interview of WRCT "

Ob October 17, 1951, PERCY HADEL, reeldlng 79 SchenckAveme, SrooklTB, Hew York, was interviewed at the offices of
15J|. Hassatt Street, Hew York City,

by SA BOBBRT C. BLOCHY and the writer* PHtCY HA1«L advised t&at
«• President of Delton Produets Corporation*

, imlsh he. desoribed as a Sbe^eal bouse, dealing In *
.

exerts of chemicals to certain large firms Mho have business
Interests outside of the Cteited States. •

VAB!EL identified a
person ha had known as ARTBC

^ograph of the subject as a
who was an associate in

- 3 -
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‘

bu8 ixi088 With ABRAHiW^^OaSMAV. HA]>SL said h8 had first met ,

ABRAHAM BROTHKAH l]v^9lp.* vas doing sales work for '

various Amerloan tin oon^anles and recalls that at that time
BROTHHAH was en^loyed hy Hendrick Engineering Coiopany at 30
Church Street^ Hsw York City. KADEL said he has no recollection
of meeting subject at Hendrick Engineering Company and, in fact,
does not recall meeting the subject until about 191^5* NADEL
said he recalls that when he met the subject, he, HABEL, was
located In business at 4^9 Fifth Avenue, Hew York City, as
Delton Products Corporation*

PERCY HAOEL related that It Is his recollection that
subject accompanied NADEL to NADEL 'S home for dinner on one
occasion about 1945 or 1946# NADEL ?S home being at 103 Lexington
Avenue, New York City* NADEL said that hs had not taken the
subject to any meeting of the Communist Party or any other
meeting at the time subject had come to his house for dinner
on that one occasion* i^rther, NADEL said he had never asked
or requested subject to join the Communist Party at any time*
He related that he had, to the best of his recoils otlon, had
no contacts except business contacts with subject save for
the one occasion idien he had taken the subject to his home
for dinner*

NADEL was asked If he^ himself* had been a member
of the Communist Party* NAX3SL replied, *I was a masher of the
Communist Party for a short time, but I have not been a member
of the Communist Party for years”, NADEL refused to supply
any information as to what section or unit of the Communist
Party he had been a member, and further refused to advise
as to the approximate dates of his membership in the Communist
Partj^ NADEL was asked if he had used any name other than
PERCS^^ADEL, and replied that he had need one other name,
idilch he said was the name he used as a member cf the Communist
Party. He stated, however, he would not divulge his Communist
Party name*; v : r - :

'

NADEL said that he may hAve been a member of the '

"

Comaunlst Party at the time subject came to KADEL»S home for '

dinner, but he said If he still was a member of the Comaunlst
Party at that time, he definitely was not very active In the
Communist Fe^ty* NADEL stated that It is possible that he may
have attended a few meetings a year about that period of time.

- 4 -



Uht^ vw noetlngt of the Comonmist Party* HATIsl advlsadi J ^

ha is positlTa tiiat ha navar brou^t subjaot to asy Coxnmanist
Party na'atlng at any tlsie and dafinitaly not at tha tlna n

subjaot had eome to his hone for dlnnar* HiDEL advlsad that
slnoa ha was admitting that ha, hlmsalf, had baah a member
of tha Communist Party, ha vould ba willing to advise if ha
had avar brou£^t tha subjaot to any Communist Party meeting
or if ha had avar requested subject to join tha Communist Party*
9ADEL stated, however, that he had never dona either of these
and so could furnish no information regarding same*

MADEL said that ha is certain ha did not ask tha
subject to join tha CoasBunist Party baoausa ha, KAI3K, vaa
vary earaful not to dlacuaa his Communist Party membarship
with any other paraoha, except those persons idio actually were
associated with him in bla section of tha Communist Party*
said, therefore, he would not have discussed his Communist
Party mezHbership with the subject, since the subject was not
a close acquaintance of his* NADEL advised that, therefore,
he would 'certainly not have asked subject to join the Communist
Party, and related that ha is certain. In his own mind, that
he never did ao*

HA12EL further recalls that at the time subject came
to hia home for dinner, aubjeot had a portfolio with him, which'
subject had said contained work uhloh he had to get out that ni^t*
HADEL said that it Is hia recollection aubjeot Inaiated on
leaving HABEL'S home very early that evening* During the,^,-^*^^
douree of the Interview, HADEL telephoned hia wife,
an^ asked if she recalled subject coming to their home for^
dinner* He thereafter advlaed that it was his wife* a Impression
that subject had come to dinner at their home on one occasion
and had insisted on leaving prior to the conqpletion of ^e
dinner because subject said he had some work to get out that
ni^t* HADEL

. said he Jiad no recollection of anyone else being
present at hia home bn the ni^t that subject oame to dinner '

there, but advised that he would not rule out the fact that aomeone
else may have been present and that this fact escapes hia
recollection at the moment* *

FBRCT HADEL also advised that he ha^ never diaoussqA'
hia Communiat Party memberahip with ^RAHAM^II^pM^^or ^r HAQMI

- 5 -
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BROTSHAXp •aying that tn hla eonvaraations with ER0!IEHAH» no
(judation eonoarnlng Coamonlat Party aoxabarahlp had arar coma
up and* aeeordlngXy, ha had narar mantionad aana to althar
ABRAH^ or NAOMI BROIHMAN at any tina* v

.

r

NABBL furthar relatad that ha neyar had any knowladga
conoamlng any aapibnaga aetlyitlaa on tha part of ABRAHAM
BROTHMAN* Ha said that hla aoquaintancaship with BHO!IBMAN
waa brou^t about through bualnaaa and that ha had oontaotad
BROroMAH at lha Handriok Enginaaring Company whan ha, KADEL^
waa attanpting to aall eartain tin matarlal to that company*
Ha advised lhat ha had tharaaftar oontaotad BROTHMAN on many
oooaaions in eonnaotion with BROIHMAN<S enginaaring businaaa»
and ralatad that ha had aoma social eontaota with BROTHMAN,
but advised that none of thaaa had anything to do with Communist
or aapionaga activitiaa*

- PERCY NADEL was aakad if ha knew of asy Comnainist
/ 8yBq>athias or activities on tha part of aubjaot* Ha said ha
absolutely had no knowledge which would indicate subject waa
aver pro-^osanunist in subject *8 aympathiaa or aotivitlas* Ha
said on tha contrary it is his raeollactlon that tha subject
waa always anti-Russian, but ha advised that ha could not
ramambar anything subject had ever said or dona that would
give him this laqpressioa*

^ --

PERCY NADEL also advised that ha had no knowladga of
any espionage aetlvltiaa on tha part of subject, or by anyone
else including himself*

NADEL advised that he has not seen subject in many
years, advising that tha last time ha saw subject, subject
was associated in a business with ABRAHAM BROTHMAN* Ha ralatad
ha had subsequently inquired of BROroHAH as to the subject and
had bean advised by BROTHMAN that subjao.t ,waa working for sosia
private, concern and that subject* a work required him. to do sons \
***£i?^^ work at Colombia Dnivarsity regarding some sacrat matter*
NADEL could not recall tha specifla words of BROOSMAN la
to this, but raoailed that tiia above was tha substanea of what .

BROTHMAN had mentioned concerning subject after subject had ^

-

ceased business associations with BROTHMAN*

In regard to his own background, PERCY NADEL fumlathad
the following information:|th*

6
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I
gon9 to dlnnor at NADEL'S homa» Ho advlsad that It is his :

reeolleotion now that hs had gone to dimer at the home of
PERCY RADSL sometlM during 191^3 or the eeurly part of 19kk»

Subject was asked if he had ever any reason to go to
Columbia Dhiversity to do some research work there* He said tba t

'

it is his recollection that he had gone to Columbia University
to S*A.M* Laboratories to do some research work on about two
or three occasions* He said that this would have bean some time
during the latter part of 19U5*

Subject was asked if he had ever apprised ABRAHAM
BROTHMAM or PERCY HAD&L of the fact that he had reason to go
to Columbia University to work on atomic matters there* Subject
said that he had no conversations with BR07HMAN or any dealings
with BHOTHMAH from approximately the late summer of 19iUl-# A^id

said that he had not seen PERCY NADEL since sometiaie in the
early part of 1944*

* Subject advised that it was his recollection that he
had furnished no information outside Eellex Corporation regarding
his trips to S»A»M. Laboratories at Columbia Ikiiversity for research
work on atomic matters there*

Subject was apprised of the fact that KADEL Indicated
that he had secured information from ABRAHAM BROTHMAK* after
subject's leaving BRO^MAH* that the subject was doing some work
with* a private concern that made it necessary for subject to
do work at Columbia University* Subject said he could not
understand how HADSL would have known of this*

' Subject again said that he had never joined or agreed
to join the Comamnist Party at any time and said again that he
had never been approached to engage in^ andi had never engaged in*
any espionage activities at any time«

Subject farther advised that he is presently teaching
a course in nuclear engineering at Hew York University, ihleh

*

course he teaches one ni^t per week for two hours a ni^t^
Subject said he want.ed to advise that he had this position as
a teacher in Hew York Ikiiversity, in teaching nuclear engineering,
in addition to his present employment with the International
Engineering Corporation, 15 Park Row, Hew York City*

CLOSED
.

- 14 -
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that ha ia the brother of lEELLiODEirr (2»SON I£SSER, wife of MDBRa/^^ESSte. He
acMaed that he is married and is attending New York University, atudySg for
his Master’s Degree, specializing in Physics. He obtained a Bachelor of
Science in Cheinical Engineering from City College of New York and served in the
United States Arny until 19lj6. On e^proxlmately March 1, 19k6 he went to work
for Abraham Brothman and Associates as a Chemist in their laboratoiy at 85-03

n/ 57«i Avenue, Elmhurst, Long Island. He worked there until June, 19hd i*en he
quit. Hla work consisted of experiments attempting to perfect a glue aixi also
a new -type of plastic for nose blisters on airplanes. This latter, he stated,
was under contract with the Chinese Ctovernment and was not for American plane

i manufacturers. Ihile enployed by Abraham Brothman and Associates, he was under
^ the supe^lsion of HARRI OOID, idio became Chief Chemist subseqisent to ROBERT
. QERBON'S eaployment. ‘

0 i

X t
,

HARRI GOID is awaiting arraignment on an espionage indict-

^
ment handed down June 9s 19^0 in Philadelphia.

1 ROBERT CARSON advised he left Abraham Brothman and
V Associates with the firm owing him approximately three thousand dollars in back
f wages* He stated the fixm was in bad financial condition because of certcdn
> contracts which they had depended upon with the Bridgeport Brass Ccaopany anl

the Chinese Govemaent which did not materiallms.^ He stated he worked on
various o^er Jobs until he went back to schc^^Aout a year ago as stated
above. He abated his younger brother, OBOR(ffi}{SRSOH, who is about seven years
his Jusior, is a student at New York Unlverdiiy, taking an undergraduate

'

science course. He is about 21 or 22 years old and single. GEORGE at one time
did eose part-time woxk at the Abraham Brothman Laboratories as a bottle washer
and general handyman. This was during the period 19b6-19l*8, ROBERT QERSOH
stated that he obtained his position with Abraham Brothman aid Associates
through a former fellow student of his at City College of New lork, and he
advised that he had not known ABRAHAM BROTHMAN prior to obtaining the position,
fie advised that he knew nothing as to the espionage activities of HARRI GOLD,

^ * ROBM (msm advised, that father, EPHRAiQjife^SC^ •
'

:

;
had own^ s button faictozy in Hew Toj* City, and was a chronic alconbUe* * As '

A result of this, the family had disassociated thwnselvee from him and they:* i
not s to h^ in tte Ust three orjlore years.

'

CLAiRgIffiSsOH . also known as CIARA, mother of MILLIEEHT
QERSOK, 6U-3I1 99th Streep %P«8t Hills, New Tork,'lidHsed that she knew
HARRI GOLD inasmuch as her son, ROBERT GERSON, had brought him home to dinner "

- 2 -
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and to the honae sereral tines while he^ ROBERT OERSON, was enployed hy
Abraham Brottaaan anl Associates. She advised that HARRT QOIC had appeared to
be a very nice man, and she had never known anything coaming him which
would indicate that he was engaged in espionage actiwfties. ^

Mrs. GERS^^stated that besidesjRQBERT OStSOK and OEORGE
QERSON the taaily consisted^o^^lHIXICENT and^RQgAIJNljv She stated her dau^ter
ROSALIND is married to Blll/pCmS, who was a Columbia Broadcasting System
correspondent in Berlin until recently. DOWNS and his wife arrived in New Tork
from Germany on about May 30, 19^0. She stated that BILL DOWNS had requested a
transfer back to the States because his wife was due to have a baby. Th^ were
staying at the Ambassador Hotel. She stated that her dau^ter ROSALIND met
DCWNS at the Columbia Broadcasting System idiere she had been employed as a
Researcher. She farther advised that she had another daughter, MILLIC£lfT

GERSON, who was married to UURRAT LESSOR. MILLICENT graduated from Hunter
College and met RDRRAI LESSSl in Knoxville, Tennessee while she was CTiployed

at Fairchild Aircraft. UILLICENT and her husband presently reside on the West
Coast.

11
”

GEORGE GERSON, irtio was present during the above Interview,

also denied knowing anything as to espionage on the part of HARRT GOLD.

agentt
following investigation was conducted by reporting

HARRT GOLD was interviewed on June l5, 1950 by Bureau
Agents, at u4iich time he advised that he knew MILLICENT GERSON as the sister

of ROBERT GERSON; and that she was employed by the Fairchild Aircraft Company
at one time; and that to his knowledge she had no connection with Soviet
espionage.

NEimiBQRHOODi

At»<Slt-3lt^ Steeat ;

'

Fareat HIU., Kwr f5rk J‘

Boalvrard> idileh ofTiB^WHB88^VB^^5perty at t>k-3k 99tt» stre.t, aaylaM~
that he had been with the be knew Mrs. CLARA
GERSON since that date; and that she caused the manag^nt no trouble and had
appeared to be a respectable tenant. He stated that he had beard nothing

- 3 -
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AIMINISTRATIVE DATA

The intervleir with HARRY GOXJ) referred to in the details
of this report wae conducted by Philadelphia Agents and was fiirnished to
New York by teletype dated June 15> 1950 in the case entitled: "ABRAHAM
EROTHMANj ESFIONAOE-R"

.

^ mflUHHV 99th street^ referred to In the
report of Special Agent HC^AHD H. UTAIXACS^ JR.^ dated August 20> 191:7 at
New York City, entitled: "MILLICENT GERSON; ATOMIC ENE31GT ACT - APPLICANT"
and interriewed at that tlA^a^^neiri^or. was not reinterviewed* Her
name ie correctly spelled dv . A

Investieat
recontacted in present

7-^ -- - ^ ^ iaail at' her^'home,*^ ope5*atlti|^i

of a plastli^ jeas^aii^'fl^B 6er apai^m.' staged that of
jMsrr this hadW^beah*1&' actiyb business as far as she could 1

mall*'''''"
""

also in^rviewed in present ihye8<-

tigation, advised H^^Bs^BS^was apparently a very close friend of the
QEIiSON family* She stated that Mrs. MOSS was the wife of STANLEY MOSS,
who she understood was an accountant* Mrs. MOSS' maiden name had been
EDNA'SILEN, and Mrs* MOSS had at one time operated some type of plastic
company fjrom her residence*

Confidential Informant T-10, of known rellablllly,

advised that ABE BROTHMAN and Associates, Chatham-Phoenlx Building, 29-28

lAct Avenue, Long Island City, received a communication between March 22,

191:7 and April Hi 191:7 from the Plastics Information Bureau, 61:-3l: 99th-

Street, Foreet Hills, Long Isl^, Nw York (ihe Qregory Case, Espionage-Rj
New York Pile 65-11:603, kxhibit U2)*:.i‘>''^^--

'• ^7'-'
;

A Confidential informant T-8, of known reliability,
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ADMINIStRATIVE DATA (cont»d)

Confidential Informant T-9, of known reliability,
advised on March 3, 19U5 that STANLET MOSS, 61-31* 99th Street, an adver-
tising writer, was a member of the Rego Park Club, Queens County Communist
Political Association*

MILLICENT GERSON
prior to August Idlihd to^ not identical with FR
BLATT, 59 years old, bom in I89I, who was a Comnunist Party member in 19l3
and resided at 2101 E^t 19th Street, Brooklyn..

r f i::k4i HI;i» O'.*!:) nitWMDITB iTT:Brooklyn, Hew York
185 Ocean Avenue, Brooklyn, was not over 29 years old; had just been ^

married at the time of her residence at the apartment house, which was in
1918 approximately; she had a small child; and her husband was a teacher.

“ By teletype dated June I6, 1950 the New York Office ^

advised the Bureau that this report would be delayed to await the inter-
view with HARRY QQLO and A. BROTHMAN, ABRAHAM BROTHMAH being the subject
of an «Espionage-R" case presently pending in the New York Office.
A. BROTHMAN was contacted, but the matter in Instant case was not discussed
in the initial interview as. it was believed that if Mr. BROTHMAN talked he
would W ^erriewed over a period ot dtys* ^ 1

>

As of June 22, 1950 it was determined that further
"

interview with ABRAHAM BROTHMAN was not warranted and, therefore, he was- -

not qiuestloned as to MILUCENT QSiSON as planned.

The records of the
were checked fay Special Bsployee 1
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CONFIDENTIAL THFORMAMTS

The ConfidentitI Informants referred to in the report
of Special Agent HOMARD H. WALLACE, JR,, dated June 27, 1950 at New fork.
New York are identified as follows*

T-9
. ^

Anourous .

T-10 Mail Cover

- 10 -
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datb: 5A5/51

SUBJECT! SBKJAHXH ’M#

(Bnpiu;u&a«35>:

5A9/sU' !
It M -toai sUOl waki^\ iha Aax^d beei^ vf^;

Jeidsh' lude*' stEt^ b7 HABI^^ to bai^ been tiie eciiqpanion GOW and
BENJiUaN aaxo a^ «tie XDimCp^^lSwiS^^ b« on 3A/3>j 'and alM^
the "plump Jeweeaf stated by^HAEEI GOUD. tp baTe been the acci^tw^of GOIJ[)*S J V
|S«00 pledge to the Zionist Cause at the LODV?xd lEWISCHN l^ctni^it 5^

vS- V ^ appeal to ^ llttie posaibiliiy of succesafidiyV
identifying these persons atJ)sarton,;0*; .K^ York ,is attesqptin^ to -ascertain
through iatez^ew 0^ HAHEXS^^SUU idip resides at Belled ^az^ iho Is
en^loyed at the Badlo Bec^W^Ck3apany« ^ N« 9^ St«> Biooklj^ii 1l« I^fidietheF
OAIL&Y ^ssibXy M id!^'^9<d> fUmli^ the identity of/ ^ther the/
"Ic^e beisfy aaieb or the \^1^ a fiienijf of
SE^JiMIN SUUiQ ab biytoh. 6V around the time of the UJUWIG Lecture* "

.

•}• ^
S '

'•^ ioffices ^having; ouiJstahd^' westdiaiion 'are'"fe^¥^^^ _

^ r i^ine^at^y rep^^ iz^oieattc^ ;wi^

CC* Kew York (65-153

: Bostoi^(<5^3363)
BaltlMr* (iOiSD)
SMSsSlf?^ WAY; 16 Wl . V;
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lUMIITHiUM AT

NEW TORK

BENJAMIN SMlLG, was.

**i1juw***
maioo foa which maos acfoat made et

5-24-51 5/1-4,7,3,10/51 JOSEPH C. WALSH

CHARACnU OP CA»M

ESPIONAGE - R

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

^ WnARRY GOLD has no specific •

•^recollection of appeal to SMILG
^}\ on the theory of Jews being

u persecuted in Nazi Germany, but

^ has no doubt that such a topic
/V arose in their conversations

•

-L GOLD says, on FREDAS instructions,
i he indicated to SMILG that he, GOLD,

knew all about "STAN" (SCHUJIOVSKZ.

)

A Zionist Organization of America
\A\ record of GOLD^S subscription

«

V HARRIS GALLAY denies ever meeting
HARRY GOLD; GOLD does not recognize
pictures of GALLAY.

/<? - /,

DETAILS: By letter to the Bureau dated March 20,
I

1951, Cincinnati Office referred to certain
I portions of BENJAMIN SMILG 'S testimony on November 9 and

j4\10, 1950, before the Central Loyalty-Security Board,
'I^Uright-Paterson Air Force Base, Dayton, Ohio,

Ve C t~V

9- ^ ^ Hjij, HfFClPUTlOII COHTAIHEIJ

•PKCIAV AaSNT
DO NOT WRITS IN TNBOS SPAOM

PROPERTY OF FU - This confidential report and H$ confenb are loaned to you by the
FBI and are not to bo distributed outside of agency to which loaned ^
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^
The Cincinnsfel letter referred to SMILGS' testimony on

basis of GOLD'S appeal
to SMILG. HARR)j|X^roLD stated in recent interview that he
has no recollection of any specific appeal for SMILG 'S
cooperation on the basis of Jews being persecuted in Nazi
Germany c GOLD asserted, however, that he undoubtedly did
speak of this topic on his conversations with SMILG; how-
ever, at no time was such a "central point" in his appeals
to SMILG*

Cincinnati also referred to SM1LGS> testimony on
page 136 of the transcript to the effect that vdien he was
first contacted by HARRT GOLD at Dayton, Ohio, in late

indicated to him that he knew STANISLAUS
SCHUMOVSKY, as well as his vdiereabouts and activities®

,HARRY GOLD has previously advised that he does not
the name or photograph of STANISLAUS

but that hedld mention one "STAN"
SMILG,JfeTW' refers ter^HUMQYSKY, However.

HARRT GOLD has recently advised that he had always
been instx^cted by his Soviet superiors to "always
give the appearance nf^owing evenrthing*" He says he

instructing him to indicate to
SMILG that he knew "STAN" and GOLD stated that he
vaguely recalls he was told by FRED where "STAN" was
at that time and his employment* GOLD says that he,
therefore, is quite certain that he did indicate to
^''ilLG that he knew "STAN" and very likely commented as to
his whereabouts and employment.

GOLD pointed out that he brought "personal
greetings" to SKILG from "STAN" and represented himself
as a direct link with "STAN" particularly in presenting
the wallet which he ^presented as having been received
from "STAN" for BEN *5mILG. .

^

By letter dated April I4, 1951, the Cincinnati
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Office advised that the lecture by LDBWIolto/ISOfirT took,
place on March 1939 et the Hotel Miami pt Dayton

j Ohio*

It was at this meeting that GOLD states he signed
a pledge for a $5.00 contribution for the Zionist cause.

The Cincinnati Office determined from the
records of the Dayton Zionist District, Zionist Organiza-
tion of America, that no record of GOLD^S subscription
was available there ^ and it was suggested that such may
be recorded in the national headquarters of the Zionist
Organization of America in New York City.

-Dr. SIDNEY MARKS, Director, National Headquarters,
Zionist Organization of America, >1 East 42d Street, New
York City, advised that they no longer possess records of
subscription pledges dated as far back as 1939. Further-
more. a search of their available files failed to indicate
any information relative to liARRY GOLD^S membership.

stated that his tenth meeting with
BEN SMILG was In March or April 1940. At that time he
stated that he stayed so late at the SMILG home that he '•

was forced to remain overnight in Dayton.

^
letter dated April l4, I951 ,

the Cincinnati
Office forwarded copies of hotel registrations from the
Hotel Gibbons and the Beckel Hotel, both at Dayton. One
of these three registration cards was executed by HARRY
GOLD, 49 Glendale Street, Cincinnati, Ohio. This was
Hotel Gibbons’ registration No. 47546. This registration
card reflects that arrival was dated August 11, 1939 and
departure as August 12, 1939.

aforementioned registration cards were exhibited
y GOLD and he readily identified the aforementioned Hotel ,

i
/l^^ons* registration No. 47546 as having been executed by

upim. The other two registration cards, vh® for harry
^yoLDMAlt and the other for Mr. and Mrs. MJKGOLD, had no
significance to HABHf GOUT orner tnan ^a^hg quite T
definitely that neither of these represented his registra-
tlon.

GOLD states that this undoubtedly places the time

-3 -
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of his meeting with SMILG as August 11, 1939? however,
as he pointed out before, he may be confused as to the
actual dates of these meetings, but he is quite certain
as to what transpired on these occasions as heretofore
reported.

In further substantiation of this date, GOLD
recalled the specific incident as having read a current

2^ "Time Magazine” wherein appeared a book review
on DOROXHy DIX wherein her advice was characterized ”as
hard-boiled as a madam of a sporting house .

”

* The Bureau advised by letter dated April 9,
1951 that ’’Time Magazine” of August 14, 1939 contains
a review of ”How to Win and Hold a Husband" by DOROTHY
DiX, This review states in part chatterf of the
business of mating in the lower brackets with the kindly
solicitude of a slightly prurient older sister and a hard-
boiled realism that would do credit to a brothel
keeper,

”

GOLD oominented again that this was undoubtedly
the same article to which he referred and conforms v/ith
the date of his Hotel Gibbons’ registration of August
11, 1939* He asserted again that his dates were wrong,
however, he is still certain as to the facts already
reported.

.\i

Re HARRIS GALLAY

letter dated AprVl 2?, 1951, the Newark
Office determined that HARRIGIBaLLAY resided at 60 Perry
‘Street, Belleville, New Jersey\ and that he was presently
employed by the Radio Receptor Company, 84 North Ninth
Street, Brooklyn, New York.

HARRIS GALLAY was interviewed on April 3, 1951by the writer at the Radio Receptor Company. GALLAY
stated that he has never met HARRY GOLD and was particularly
certain of this fact after examining various pictures of
HARRY GOLD. He stated that he was a friend of BENJAMIN
SMILG between the years of 1936 and 1939 when he resided

'

on Oxford Avenue in Dayton, Ohio, near the SMILG residence.
During that period he stated he was employed at the Aircraft

-4-
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Radio Laboratory in Wright Field, and he and BEN SMILGfrequently rode to work together. He asserted that this
relationship; that he was marriedat the time and SMLG was not, therefore, they had littleof common interest.

" He stated that he had visited the ST-ilLG home
occasions and knew the other members of

RVN
only through his conversations with

stated that he has not heard from anyOf the SMILG family since 1939 when he left DAYTON,

VC, ,
• denied ever attending the LUDVilG LEV/ISOHN^ lect^e on M^ch 1, 1939 in Dayton. However, he doesrecall attending a banquet under ih^uspices of the

\ s^ake^
HILLEI^I^^tVER was the principal

. V,

GALLAY says that he is not and never has beena ham radio operator, that he is 5 feet 7 inches tall
and weights 170 pounds. It is to be recalled here thltthe h^ radio operator, was 5 feet 11 inches itall andvery heavy,

^
GALLAY stated that he could not recall anvfriend or associate of Sf4ILG conforming to the descriptionof the operator as described by HARRY GOLD. .

He said that Dayton, Ohio, is considered to be the centerof ham operators in the United States. He suggested that
I

Standard Radio Parts Comply oh EastSecond Street in Dayton has a personal acquaintance withalmost all ham operators in Dayton and its vicinity, andmay be able to identify the one met by GOLD. *

... 2^ ^^7 9, 1951 (GALLAY v/as tele phonically re-contacted for any suggestions he may have developed as
unknown ham operator. He statedthat he had given the matter considerable thought and^d spoken to his wife who was also an acquaintance ofSMILG. However, neither of them could arrive at anypossibility as to the identity of this unknown .individual.

nnin
® GALLAY were exhibited to HARRYGOLD. GOLD studiea these pictures and stated that he hasnever met this man nor did the name HARRIS GALLAY mean

- 5 -
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anything to him. He added that there was no doubt in his
mind that the individual depicted in the picture was not
the ham operator whom he met in Dayton, Ohio.

REFERRED UPON COMPLETION TO THE OFFICE OF ORIGIN
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f P

LEAD PAfiE

CINCIMNATI OFFICE

At Davton. Ohio

Pa,.+=
contact the proprietor of Standard Radio

reported, has beenwell acquainted with ham radio operators in the Dayton
years, for the purpose of attempting to

met bj HARTO GOLd!'"
un^oiown "ham radio operatlr"

^TORBNCES; Bureau letter to Cincinnati and New York
dated April 9, 1951.

Cincinnati letter to the Bureau and New York
dated April l4, 1951.
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'y.y i-r

Statement of ^ILQ >S

Superior, Col# JACK A
K^^/AFB -

l. QIBBS

Itv^ « j _ « * ««.

*^-— J A* vUiLVX VUk UUO 41JJrCJrBl.« *

L^orator7, BuUding 50, WrightTPattersou Air Fowe Base, furnish
^

the following stat«aent to CARL A. BETSCH, Special Agent, Federal '
f

'

Bureau of Investigation, -Dayton, Ohio* ! s..,;
. > : .v -v ^

'

"Hjr daily diaiy shows that on June 21, 1950 BENJAHtK
3Mmix, "tlien Chief of the Eynamlcs Branch, Aircraft Laboratory, came
to my office and tdd me for the first time of the following matterst-^. -

^

"Slill/i opened the conversation by sayingi »Colonel"fc -

GIBBS, I*m-.in trouble.!^: \

•f’
‘ '

* „ .*He then related, . as nearly as I ban now recall, •
. /

‘

"r : " - • -
,1

** *]feen 1 wab on ny recent trip to Rome. Wew Yoyir, ^ %
' •

Iread in the pg^^irtiere^iaJlirpicked '

l*ted why the m had picked vp OCLD, but I cannot now recall :

*

- 2 -
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"SBOLO Bade no mention to of having cm^or of his faml3y at Massachusetts idiile on this trip, aiid

f

the only, thing that I recall as to his ^scussing this matter iiithW/ i
any memb^ of his family mas his statement that he hid talked

’

same iiith'.hia *r

^ _TTr"»:; <»^w«ii«uv vuav US a«o -oaxaea aoOOTX,V“ ;•

I
f?“*

He did not indicate; and t did iiot ask, ae tO ''#%

^ .3

V )

%3'm

ahen SMILG had had this conversation with his wife, w shat had
transpired^ this conversationv^^g^^^

had not discussed this matter
g-^the FEIjontil he ’had received a telephone call from tSTTBT

a cq^le^Pl- dayp! before his present conversatlS

—

with me, and that the FBI had said during this telejdkoae ^nrrvgpga^ ' •

tion Hffe were e^qpecting a phone call fi^om you.^ ^ - i: - ; . • ; ^ "

•_ ^ .
^

‘ * ^
,

. T. v'**r t
^ * i— ' * *

' *
't

*' ^^*^0 then’related thai tie rai ha^'etatedW wsted'
to see him, and had on the same d^ cone out 'to his office/' aai ^^

*'

that he^ Moonpai^ back into tb^on, Ohi^‘: <:
' /:

“SMILG then said, ‘oiis is all very confusing to yotta -

Cc^onel GIBBS, this I know, suybe I should go back ai^d tell you
this whole thing, how it began.* He then related as follows!

/

for it if it hadn’t be^ for my tutoring,
flunked out, but with my help, he made it.*

- 3 -



that at sttch

8 tiitGrink« thfitsmiMC^
After aUI0:a.«ft: UIT« SHUMOVSKf. th^ itm
i track'

^

niBjw^y9^

8^' he"would rf^a^ hibw GCM^oaHwrintp^^^^
tbe'plcti^V. r.qaote SMIfl

f i’ 'Wdie^1 ''was 'work^' atVU^ a^fail^' came^ to.

place one di^> and Introduced himse^^ as HABR2|^pO^* This
was rather repulslVe looldng and uh<^ and i wondered whQr he
was looking me tip* He mentioned SHDMOTSlcr^S name and the fact that T^

he had known SHUMOVSKI and that SHDUOTSlCr had told him,to look BEN

“SBCOfl said that he ani GOD had then talked about
SHUUOVSl^ In a frlendl7 fashion^ that GOLD had tdd SMUG >e whs
lonely^ didn't know many people, and if SMILG had no objectlonj,

that he, GOLD, would like to come astound and wisit SMIIG once
a while* >•>;-

"I have the further recollectioa that SlCilG thereafter
told me ^lat he had one more visit from HARR7 GOLD, after he,
SHILG, had eniex^ i^ld^ent at this Base*,; This recolXectiOn
ay part is someidiat vague, and I cannot recsGl whether SMUG told .

me how many.jlsits he .Md had from GQU), but I do recall SMTIG
^

v; 7^'

telling ms t!»t on at" least one of these visits, that GQIG;Vito--V -^

"SMIIG related that GOIP had ^ t<G.d SIOIG.'^ the Qmiao
menace was more than the American pubHo reUAzed, and that the

. v.'.r^

Bussians mre. the only ones that were really putting their hearth^-^f
j;

and souls Into steming the German siehace, and GOLD had definitely .

‘ ha-h fiunr, fthoyT^ do aTOry thing that he, SMUG, c

a^d not reportfija

and he replii^ that: this ;m8‘. stakes ti

«l^did '^^ji^iflcsa^;^8kM
suspected that GCXjD was an espionage Agent, and he did not telX

me axrrthing on this point*
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a^ aqM^t9,toe FBI., I did not ask SUIO wly ho, famn,- ii.;:gi-.tM;: ..

not inf<a™^ me abort ^^^t^ until after the ?RT had
*

' V-

question^ hin, nty pieaciion beine ttmt 'thA FPt

fmk

-"j>:

•'-''-0“*' uuo J^yjoiy vnaT, ai; -one tune Of UOUD'S COnt-.^^., ^
81^, ration's dlidomatic relations, with Rmka weri^’ilsiSStiV:'

*

not strained.; .^SMno _<ttd n^, Ss i jrecaU, glye angrthlnS UJm . ji:'\'''''.'''«^-'-

i

Mca^ dates for these cc^actS, ,but frcm his general outline"of ?

those esontsi I recogjiiaed that his statement as to our friendly;
relation with Hnssia at the tine of GaLD'S contacts with SMmB - -

’ was- a true rtatementi^'-

Txu xV conversation, I suggested to SlfllO
I ^at he submit a written statement as to what he had tpld me.
I
I rec^ th^t I told him the matter must be reported to Brigadier

f Ge^ral FRH) R. DEN^, Jr.; of the Engineering Division^ Wright- ^

PaUerson Air Force Base* sma tdld me at this point thrt^ X-
..had attenq)t^ to advise IJENT persontoy* but had been - .

^^ Unable' to

: 1 node effdA to contact Oenerai DENT on the’mrtter, X '

^ W notes show that I next took action on the matter on Jiily 2li»1950 after receipt of a teli^hone call from Brigadier Generalr ;v-.r.

R. C. WILSON, Washington, D. C. as to this case* I had not die- X
persons prior thereto, feeling that since

FBI were handling the matter, that the fewer persons whoX
learned of same, the better, from the standpoint of proper

T xi._ KtoT 1 • i- A*. ... .

•TV'-v

P?«^ dorihg theii* s^irs^dnwMiflg?
,pi^i?„«cSO!i«*.to .of GCLP'S ooirtaets with iSMtUli' sad

*

hUi relatlondiip with STAMiSUDS SHDMOTOKiV'both at lOT and
a^Uonally, at SMUC'S wedding at Dayton, Ohio, when General
DEHT wap also a wedding guest, were not in any way at variance
with his previous account of these incidents to me, although not
as exteneive.

-
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-thsjrjihap^iieili it-’t

;^f5
^^?^i:#.;V,P?,^od beti^. -wtarn to.

^:K®^-^^|^?5};Force Jasa'-anta’l^ SJOlXti-TOs «jt;8t?;qii?'8tlone^
i^all General DENT aakliig SMIin ehat/ jJttfg 'fe^i^^A^

euapectedji if anything^ j^s . to.GQLp^S pilose !i£ iwaiH ng
'

-VrX'

W

I.

giv«i GGIJ) info^ti^ and SMILQ*S reply that he had‘;n^.>J

^ General nENT »s; intervieir^ of
^.pcG.6nel ROEQB^. 1C.* HRAJj ^Itsslstwt Chiefs Aircraft.’laboratoJ^i

'

thfi*|tiine;[ ;to prbcnre ttga 3Mn<G SMUjQ’S ifritten stateient'M
ifacts9^ Colonel HRAT took such a stat^entj making-aamefrctt'V\^‘P*

a handwritten e^teaent submitted hy SMILG to IJRAT. . TfRAI placedi a®
copy of SmX/jtS statement in a sealed enrelope in aflr safe*
statement is dated July 26. "ivX

statement*
•I have loaned to Ifr* BETSCH today my copy of said..

"i note in this statement by SmQ, SmxJ'S statement >V;- Vr J
f'CL® first coitacted him in the fall of 1938, and I have

'

'** and .have found that amo has bOeii at this>:>.?v:*- ;*

gAvivV.^^v^r^: Base ^nce 19^6. ' This,; :aC;co^se^ is contradictory to ,Tiy vl 41
? ;;g rhco^^ told oh June' 21,, 1950, that hfiCh j

! * contacted him, aiIO,‘whW SHILQ had been working at Itortli^'T'^^^

1 Martin, it was understood that SMILG had referred: - I
- ‘

_ - . tft hi A ' Altml rnrmmvf. Vttr +.hA
'

' o L
' .,*•

! .xS Ti .

' «** wxM, Xy fi»o Muuex'0 uwu iiocib jm n** HOQ Pexei
to his eiqployment by the Martin Aircraft Con^any, Baltimore, : -

Maryland, irtiich, of course, was prior to SMILG’S entry on dnty
here* I may be in error as to SMILG*S identif^dng this first

. contact by GOLD as being at the time of SMILG»S e^loyment at’

v

^glM^in^g^^recallthatSMIW SMIlh,1wah^f:Ka

"As 1 rec^, SMitO ^ated thSt he had^ad no contact
‘

i with STANISLAUS SHUMOVSKT after SHDMOVSKI had left MIT, and tp
'\until his running into SHUMOVSKT at this Base, prior to SMILG*S

- 6 -



Cincinnati #6S-172U

XClfl lllO OH UunB <Xp W\» UUIjU^ WW^JUlft *; •.^5.;^:

:'

‘6nc
‘ of OdU) vigtta ni^ sMlLG^liaA InBiegnen^

to give GOID any informationj shoiro to^ Slfllfi eitfty cgpleg^or^, a

pE^ographs oftJie handiadttw receipts. he/SMIW, had preTiou^ ^r^V-

funiiSed '^SHDMOVSKI for ttxtorinigrpayments. on SOTOTSKT;^

request*; - ^ '

"SMIIJ& told me that he had asked GOLD ^ere GOLD had :

gotten thesh copies, and SMUfl told me nhat OOLD/S reply to
;

had been, \ijt I cannot now recall what SMIIO said GCIJ)*S reply

" rtft *i do r^fT**^** SMILG telling me that he«^ldlX>« had told

rotp:' that f^fir.T> ^yntlaaed^o what GOLDjres . >
dolngi beiie-ying idiat GOLD was believing, that he GOLD, was

-

7
- -

going to get into trouble. I cannot recall whether SUn/j stated

that he Ead given thls^a^onition to GOLD after the e^diibition by

gold to SMIK of these photographs or copies of receipts.

Kftiri ine that after again coming in contact with '
;

SH13M0VSKI ttt •‘Me Baaitj thatlae had asked SHDMOVSlg /fhere this fellow
' GOLD hacL^otten^^ies Of the^receipte SSai gXven SHDM095KI

Scmeone ^ '

Vittestedf


